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AEST'R,ACT

Since host cell-derived thymidine is not incorporated into Chlamydia trachomatis

DNA, we hypothesized that chlamydiae must synthesize dTMF de novo for DNA

replication. The only known enzymeperforming de novo dTMP synthesis is thymidylate

synthase (TS). The goals of this thesis were to provide biochemical evidence for the

existence of TS in chlamydiae, to investigate the mechanism by which the parasite

obtains folate, a necessary cofactor for TS, and to provisionally characterize chlamydial

TS. Results of a series of in situ experiments using a mutant cell line as chlamydial host

which is incapable of de novo dTMP synthesis suggest that C. trachomatis converts

dUMP into dTXP. In vitro experiments conclusively establish these findings by the

demonstration of TS activity in extracts prepared from host-free chlamydial reticulate

bodies. Furthermore it was found that both sulfa-sensitive and sulfa-resistant chlamydial

strains can synthesize folates de novo; however strains vary significantly in their ability

to transport preformed folates from the host cell. Ã C. trachomatis gene which is capable

of complementing thymidine auxotrophy in Escherichia coli deficient in TS was cloned.

Auxotrophic E. coli containing the complementing chlamydial DNA sequence converts

dUMP to dTMP, using methylene tetrahydrofolate as the cofactor. The complementing

DNA fragment contains an open reading frame of 1587 bp. Surprisingly this open

reading frame shows absence of sequence homology to known TS. Unique in vitro

characteristics shared by the enzyme activities from both chlamydial extract and

recombinant E. coli extract suggest that C. trachomatis might encode a novel TS.



INTW'TÐUCT'TON

Chlamydiae are obligate intracellular eubacteria; because of their unique

developmental cycle, they are classif,red in their own order Chalmydiales, which is

composed of one family Chlarnydiaceae, with a single genus Chlamydía currently

consisting of four renognized species: C. trachomatis, C. psittaci, C. pneumoniae and

C. pecorum (Page, 1966; Page, 1968; Storz and Page, 19711' Moulder et al, 1984;

Grayston et al, 1989; and Fukushi and Hirai, 1992). C. trachomatís and C. psittaci, the

two most well studied species, are differentiated from each other on the basis of: 1)

morphology of the inclusion; 2) accumulation of glycogen within the inclusion (as

determined by iodine staining); 3) the ability to synthesize folates de novo (as determined

by susceptibiiity to growth inhibition by sulfa drugs); and 4) natural host range (human

vs non-human) (Page, 1966; Page, 1968; Storz and Page, 1971; Moulder et al, 1984; and

Moulder, 1988). C. trachomatís naturally infects humans and mice and forms diffuse

inclusions in which glycogen accumulates. The growth of C. tachomatis is susceptible

to the action of sulfonamides. In contrast, C. psittaci naturally infects many birds and

non-human mammals and forms dense inclusions lacking glycogen. V/ith very few

exceptions, members of C. psittaci arc resistant to sulfa drugs. Some members which

were formerly grouped under C. psittaci have recently been assigned to form two new

species, C. pneumoníae (Grayston et al, 1989) and C. pecorum (Fukushi and Hirai,

1992). C. pneumonÌae is a human pathogen although it resembles C. psittaci in other

aspects, the bacterium is resistant to sulfa drugs, and they also develop dense inclusions
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containing no glycogen (Grayston et al, 1989). C. pecorum is normally isolated from

ruminants and also yields compact inclusions which do not contain glycogen, and they

are resistant to sulfa action (Fukushi and Hirai, 1992).

The use of modern techniques for examining the relatedness of DNA from

different sources has played a central role in recognition and confirmation of the present

chlamydial taxonomy (Table 1, as illustrated by Fukushi and Hirai, 1992). Membe¡s

within C. trachomatis 
^re 

divided into three biovars, trachoma, lymphogranuloma, and

mouse (Moulder, 1988). The trachoma and lymphogranuloma biovars can be further

grouped into 15 serovars based on serological analysis. Serovars A, B, Ba, and C are the

agents of trachoma and are the leading cause of preventable blindness. Serovars D

through K are a common cause of sexually transmitted genital infection world wide and

serovars Ll through L3 are the causative agents of lymphogranuloma venereum, a

sexually transmitted disease (Moulder, 1988). There is high DNA homology between

biovars trachoma and lymphogranuloma both being pathogens of humans; while they

share significantly less homology with the mouse biovar which cause pneumonitis (See

footnote of Table 1) (Moulder, 1988; and Fukushi and Hirai, 1992). C. psittací is not

divided into biovars because it is so heterogeneous that rational subdivision is presently

not possible. C. pneumoniae and C. pecorum are not subdivided.

The unique life cycle of chlamydiae consists of two cell types, elementary body

(EB) and reticulate body (RB). EBs are metabolically inert and their biological role is to



T'able X

Species

[,evels of ÐNA.-ÐNA. E{omology for C. trachomatís, C" psíltací, C. pneumoru¿¿ and C. pecarwm

C. trachomatis

C. psittaci

C. pneumoniae

C. pecorum

C. trachomatis

The levels of DNA-DNA homology are more than 92% between strains belonging to biovars trachoma and lymphogranuloma
and 20% between mouse biovar and strains belonging to other biovars (Fukushi and Hirai, 1992)"

20-92^

C. psittaci

To Homology with

r-33

t4-95

C. pneumoniae

t-7

1-8

94-96

C. pecorum

1-10

1-19

10

BB-100
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survive the hostile extracellular environment and transmit infection from host to host.

RBs are the metabolically active but non-infectious form responsible for chlamydial

replication within the host cell (Moulder, 1991). Chlamydiae undergo their life cycle

within the confines of a membrane-bound vacuole called an inclusion. The life cycle

commences with the attachment of one or more EBs to the host cell. Soon after entry,

EB differentiates to yield an RB which replicates by binary f,rssion. Near the end of the

developmental cycle, RBs differentiate back to EBs which are then released from the cell

and then can start another infection cycle. Under optimal conditions in vitro, a cycle

takes about 40-50 hours in C. trachmomatßlymphogranuloma biovar and C. psittaci

flMard, 1988). At about 20-30 hours after infection, most intracellular parasites are RBs.

However, the developmental cycle observed in vitro is asynchronous. Interestingly, it has

been observed that C. trachomat¿s grows more synchronously in cultured polarized cells

treated with specif,rc growth factors (Wyrick et al, 1989). Whether this phenomenon has

implications for chlamydial infection in vivo requires further study.

Since chlamydiae are a specialized group of pathogenic intracellular bacteria, it

is of great interest to study the biological events contributing to their unique life cycle.

Binding of chlamydiae to host cell is critical to initiate infection. However, how they

attach and enter the host cell is poorly understood. Recently Zhang and Stephens (1992)

have proposed a novel model in which the attachment of chlamydiae to the host cell is

mediated by binding of a chlamydial synthesized glycosaminoglycan to complementary

structures on the surfaces of both the parasite and the host cell. Interestingly, similar
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andmechanisms have been established for other intracellular parasites (Ortega-Barria

Pereira, 1991) and viruses (WuDunn and Spear, 1989; and Okazaki et al, 1991).

Several interesting events that directly relate to EB ê RB transition during the

development cycle of chlamydiae have been observed. Soon after entry, an EB develops

into an RB which then multiplies in the inclusion. Hatch et al (1986) demonstrated the

reduction of the disulfide-bond-cross-linked major outer membrane protein (MOMP) to

its monomeric form within an hour after the entry of EB into cells. Reduction of MOMP

probably allows for passive transport of nutrients necessary for early development.

MOMP reduction itself requires chlamydial protein synthesis as demonstrated by the fact

that MOMP reduction is inhibited by chloramphenicol (Hatch et al, 1986). Also at a very

early stage of chlamydial development, Crenshaw et al (1990); and Plaunt and Hatch

(1988) have detected RNA and proteins which are either not synthesized or synthesized

at very reduced amounts compared to later stage, suggesting that early cycle-specif,rc

RNA and protein synthesis is required for establishment of further chlamydial activity

following MOMP reduction. At the late stage of the development cycle, RB converts into

EB by reduction in size, internal condensation, nucleoid condensation, and formation of

rigid cell wall. This event resembles to some extent the reverse of the reorganization of

the EB to the RB in the early stage of infection. In going from RB to EB, MOMP

becomes cross-linked by disulf,rde bonds and three other outer membrane proteins (12,

59, and 62I<Da) exceptionally, rich in cysteine, are added to the outer membrane. The

observtion that MOMP remains monomeric until late in the infection cycle and is cross-
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linked at the moment of host cell lysis and release of infectious EBs (Bavoil et aI, 1984;

and Hatch et al, 1986) suggests that cross-linking of MOMtr might be a spontaneous

response to the exposure of chlamydiae to the oxidizing extracellular environment.

However Newhall (1988) observed that MOMP becomes progressively cross-linked

during the last 24 hr of the developmental cycle, suggesting that intracellular formation

of disulfide bonds could be brought about by specihc chlamydial enzyme(s). Nucleoid

condensation possibly precedes MOMP cross-linking during the conversion of RB to EB

and is accomplished by two or more distinct DNA-binding proteins. Biological properties

of two such proteins (Hc1 and Hc2) have been carefully examined. Both are EB-specific

and homologous to eukaryotic histone H1 (Hackstadt et al, l99l; Tao et al, 1991.; Perara

et al, 7992; and Brickman et al, 1993). Expression of the 18-kDa HcL in E. coli causes

the formation of a condensed nucleoid structure similar to that of EBs (garr¡' III et al,

1992) and expression of the 24-kDA IJc2 ín E. coli induces a compaction of bacterial

chromatin that is distinct from that observed upon Hcl expression (Brickman et al,

i993). Therefore, Hc1 and Hc2 may play discrete roles in chlamydial differentiation at

late-stage in the developmental cycle.

Being obligate intracellular parasites of humans, C. trachomatis and C.

pneumoniae cause diseases worldwide; C. psittaci strains are one of the major threats to

agriculture for they infect hundreds of species of birds as well as many species of

mammals (Ward, 1983). C. pecorum causes numerous diseases in cattle and sheep.

Undoubtedly, related to their success as parasites, chlamydiae have evolved a spectrum
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of strategies of parasitism. Once located inside the host cell, chlamydiae perform all the

biological activities within an inclusion. In the host cell cytoplasm, the chlamydial

inclusion does not fuse with cell organelle lysosome @riis, 1972; Kordova et al, l97L;

Lawn et aJ, 1973; and Taverne et al, 1974). This strategy has also been adopted by some

other intracellular pathogenic organisms such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Armstrong

and Hart, l97l), Legionella pneumonophila (Horwitz, 1983) and Toxoplasma gondíí

(Jones and Hirsch, t972). The chlamydial inhibition of phagosome-lysosome fusion

requires as-yet-undefined structure(s) present in EBs but does not seem to need gene

expression since it is a property of purified outer membranes of chlamydial EBs

(Eissenberg et al, 1983; Friis, 1972; and Tribby et aI, 1973). Prevention of lysosome

fusion might be a factor determining the infectivity of EBs since RBs are rapidly

destroyed even though they can also attach to and be ingested by the host cell (Wyrick

and Brownridge, 1978).

The doubling time of intracellular chlamydiae is estimated to be 2 hr and they are

considered to be fast growing when compared to other intracellular microorganisms such

as rickettsiae and intracellular mycobacterium (Moulder, 1991). Between hundreds, and

thousands of chlamydiae can be seen in a cell about 20 hours after infection by a single

EB. Due to the limited size of their genome (1.0 X 106 bp) (Bikelund and Stephens,

1992), which was estimated to encode some 600 proteins (Stephens, 1988), many of

which are likely essential for the unique biphasic life cycle, it has been speculated that

chlamydiae must rely on the host cell for supplying many metabolic intermediates (Hatch,
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1988). Obtaining preformed nutrients from the host cell may be an advantage for an

intracellular parasite. While growing in the host cell, chlamydiae have access to a

conslant nutrient supply from the host in the absence of competition from other

organisms. In contrast, although extracellular microorganisms can utilize nutrients present

in growth environment, their growth is much more vulnerable to nutrient changes in

growth environment and competition from a variety of species.

Despite the general concept that chlamydiae obtain a wide variety of compounds

from the host cell, knowledge about which nutrients/cofactors chlamydiae can and/or

must obtain from their host, and how these factors are allocated into, and then

metabolized inside the parasites is limited (Hatch, 1988). Nevertheless, it is of interest

to address these questions, since studying chlamydial metabolism will be indispensable

for uncovering insights into chlamydial parasitism and might possibly lead to discovery

of unique pathways related to the specialized life cycle. From a more practical

perspective, metabolism studies will also be useful in providing a rational basis for

intervention (treatment and prevention) of chlamydial infection and in the development

of live attenuated chlamydiae for use as vaccine.

The way in which chlamydiae obtain nucleotides as a form of energy for many

biological activities and as precursors for DNA replication and RNA synthesis has drawn

many scholars' attention. Currently, the hypothesis of chlamydiae being an energy

parasite is widely accepted (h4oulder, 1991; and Hatch, 1988). In cell culture, chlamydial
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growth is dependent on the presence of ATP and other high-energy metabolites generated

by host cells and blocking energy generation prevents chlamydial growth @ecker and

Asher, I97l; and Gill and Stewart, 1970). More specifrcally, it has been demonstrated

that chlamydiae directly obtains nucleoside triphosphates (NIPs) from the host-cell

cytoplasm (Hatch, 1975; McClarty and Tipples, 1991; and Tþles and McClarty, 1993).

Free chlamydiae do not consume oxygen (V/eiss et aI, 1964), and evolution of carbon

dioxide by host-free RBs is absolutely dependent on exogenous ATP (Weiss, 1965).

Although host-free chlamydiae do degrade glucose (Weiss et aJ, 1964) and glucose-6-

phosphate (Weiss, 1965) and also carry out part of the tricarboxylic acid cycle (Weiss,

1967), none of the reactions leads to generation of energy (Weiss, 1967). Moreover,

flavoprotein and other cytochrome respiratory enzymes are absent in chlamydiae (Allan

and Borvarnick, 1957; and Alland Borvarnick, 1962). More positive evidence for the

energy parasite hypothesis was provided by Hatch et al (1982) who identified an ATP-

ADP translocase in chlamydiae. Using the translocase, chlamydiae exchange ADP for

host-generated ATP (Hatch et al, 1982), a similar mechanism is found in mitochondria

(but with opposite orientation of nucleotide translocation) and rickettsiae (Winkler, L976).

Inhibition of host mitochondrial function with ethidium bromide (Becker and Asher,

197I) and antimycin (Gill and Stewart, 1970) causes reduced chlamydial growth. In

addition, chlamydial inclusions are closely associated with mitochondria (Byrne, 1988);

however, chlamydiae can grow in cells deficient in oxidative phosphorylation, suggesting

that mitochondria function might not be essential for chlamydial growth (Tþles and

McClarty, 1993).
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Exact mechanisms by which chlamydiae obtain a net gain of nucleotides to

support DNA replication and RNA synthesis are not known. The.{TF-ADP translocase

mechanism, while supplying a source of high energy phosphate, does not result in a net

gain of nucleotides. Chlamydiae cannot synthesize purines or pyrimidines de novo as

demonstrated by the fact that chlamydiae fail to incoqporate radiolabelled glycine and

aspartic acid into nucleic acids in host cell lines deficient in purine and pyrimidine de

novo synthesis, respectively (Iipples and McClarty,1993; McClarty and Fan, 1993; and

McClarty and Qin, 1993). As a consequence, chlamydiae rely solely on the host cell for

the precursors to synthesize RNA and DNA. Both C. psittaci (Hatch, 1975) and C.

trachomatis (McClarty and Tþles, 1991; and Tipples and McClarty, 1993) have been

shown to draw on the total acid-soluble NTP pools of their host for biosynthesis of their

own RNA. The size of the C. trachomatís-infected host-cell NTP pools decrease by

approximately 50% at mid-growth cycle when chlamydial RNA, DNA, and protein

synthesis activity are maximal (Tipples and McClarty, 1993). However, C. trachomatis

is incapable of directly utilizing host-supplied nucleobases and nucleosides (McClarfy and

Tipples, I99l; Qin and McClarty, 1992; and Tipples and McClarty, 1993). Since most

bacteria can utilize exogenous nucleobases and/or nucleosides and are usually

impermeable to highly charged nucleotides, chlamydiae stand out as highly unusual.

By using appropriate mutant cell lines with def,rned deficiencies in nucleotide

metabolic pathways, it has been concluded that C. trachomatis is incapable of

interconverting purine nucleotides (Tþles and McClarty, 1993). However, as
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demonstrated, by using a CTP synthase-def,rcient cell line, it can convert UTF to CTF

(Tipples and McClarty, 1993). Therefore, C. trachomani appears to be auxotrophic for

three of the four ribonucleoside triphosphate (ATP, GTP and UTP).

Tribby and Moulder (1966) reported that purine deoxyribonucleosides were

incorporated into C. psittaci DNA but pyrimidine deoxyribonucleosides were not. V/ork

by McClarty and Tipples (1991) indicates that the previously described incorporation of

purine deoxyribonucleoside into chlamydial DNA was due to incorporation of purine

nucleotides generated by the host cell purine deoxyribonucleoside catabolism and purine

nucleobase salvage, and not by chlamydial uptake of purine deoxyribonucleosides(tides).

By employing inhibitors of the purine catabolic reactions and mutant ce1l lines deficient

in purine salvage enzymes (adenine and hypoxanthine-guanine

phosphoribosyltransferases, respectively), it was concluded that chlamydiae take up

neither purine nor pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotides from the host cell (McClarfy and

Tipples, 1991).

Given that chlamydiae can not synthesize purines or pyrimidines de novo nor

salvage purine or pyrimidine nucleobases or nucleosides, chlamydiae must synthesize

their own deoxyribonucleotides using host cell-supplied ribonucleotides as substrates.

Ribonucleotide reductase is the only enzyme known to catalyze this conversion. Tþles

and McClarty (1991) have obtained mutant C. trachomatis isolates whose growth is

resistant to high concentration of hydroxyur€, ffi inhibitor of class 1 ribonucleotide
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reductåses, suggesting that chlamydiae do obtain ribonucleotides and subsequently convert

them to deoxyribonucleotides by a chlamydial ribonucleotide reductase. Several types of

ribonucleotide reductase have so far been recognizpd. They differ from one another in

primary structure (single subunit monomer vs homodimer vs heterodimer), number of

phosphates in substrates (di- vs triphosphates), condition of expression (aerobic vs

anaerobic) and radical generator (iron-tyrosine vs others) (Reichard, 1993).

The inability to incorporate exogenous thymidine into chlamydial DNA has been

very well documented (Stan and Sharon, L963; Tribby and Moulder, 1966; Lin, 1968;

Hatch, 1976; and Bose and Liebhaber, 1979). Even when the host cell has a fully active

thymidine kinase (TK) and there is extensive labelling of host cell DNA, thymidine is

minimally inco¡porated into chlamydial DNA (Hatch, L976; and Bose and Liebhaber,

1979). Furthermore, it has been shown that C. psittaci 6BC (Hatch, 1976) lacks

detectable thymidine kinase (TK) and grows normally in TK-deficient cell lines (Hatch,

1976). All these findings suggest that chlamydiae are unable to utilize host-supplied

thymidine and/or thymidine nucleotides. Ribonucleotide reductase alone is capable of

directly supplying three (dATP, dCTP, and dGTP) of the four dNTPs required for DNA

replication @eichard, 1988; and Stubbe, 1990). To meet the requirement for dTTP, the

deoxyuridine phosphate generated by ribonucleotide reductase must be converted into

thymidine phosphate. In all cells studied, a single enzyme, thymidylate synthase (TS),

cataJyzes this conversion (Ivanitich and Santi, 1989; and Maley and Maley, 1990).
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Experiments to supply biochemical evidence for the existence of TS in chlamydiae and

to initially charactenze this enzyme have been major goals of this thesis.

The thymidylate synthesis cycle refers to the three sequential reactions catalyzed

by TS, dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), md serine hydroxymethyltransferase that are

required for de novo synthesis of dTMP (Fig. 1). TS catalyzes the conversion of dUMP

and 5,1O-methylene tetrahydrofolate (5,10-Cl{2-Hofolate) into dTMP and dihydrofolate

(Hrfolate). To maintain the cellular level of TS cofactor, the generated H2folate has to

be recycled. Hrfolate is first reduced by DHFR to give Hofolate which is then converted,

by serine hydroxymethyltransferase, back to TS cofactor 5,l0-ClIrH4folate by the

addition of a one-carbon unit (Ivanitich and Santi, 1989). Blockade of this cycle causes

depletion of dTMP, cessation of DNA synthesis and resultant "thymineless death" CMaley

and Maley, 1990; and Santi and Danenberg, 1984). Therefore the TS cycle has been

chosen as a popular target for chemotherapeutic agents (IIitching, 1983; Maley and

Maley, 1990; and Santi and Danenberg, 1984).

Primary structures of TSs from seventeen species have been obtained by direct

amino acid sequencing and/or deduction from cloned nucleotide sequences (Fig. 2, from

Ivanetich and Santi, 1989). TS in bacterophages, bacteria, mammalian viruses, yeast and

vertebrates is a dimer of identical subunits of about 35 kDa. The subunit of TS in
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Figune 1. Schematic DÌagram of the T'hyntidylate Synthesis Cycle and its Relation to Folate de novo SynthesÍs axrd SaRvage.

Not all possible routes of met¿bolism are included, just major routes relevant to this study. Squiggly arrows represent
steps inhibited by sulfisoxazole, trimethoprim and methotrexate. Important enzymes are numbered as follows: 1,

dihydropteroate synthase;2, dihydrofolate reductase; 3, serine hydroxymethyltransferase; 4, thymidylate synthase; and
a membrane transport system for folates. FAH2, dihydrofolate; FAH,, tetrahydrofolate; and CH2-FAH4,5,l0-methylene
tetrahydrofolate.

t6
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parasitic protozoans is physically tinked to DHFR., another enzyme in the TS cycle, as

a single polypeptide. Depending on the species, the bifunctional TS-DIIFRs have sizes

ranging from 110 to 140 tr<Da, with subunit sizes of 55 to 70 kDa (Ivanetich and Santi,

1989; Ivanetich and Santi, 1990). Each TS-DHFR contains two domains, with DHFR at

the amino terminus and TS at the carboxyl terminus, with the two domains separated by

a junction peptide of varying size (Garret et al, 1984). The bifunctional TS-DHFR in

protozoa probably resulted from fusion of the two independent genes in a more primitive

organism because of putative biological advantages.

Although bifunctional TS-DHFR has been found from only protozoa so far, in a

couple of cases, DHFR and TS genes are closely related to each other. In bacteriophage

T4, the DHFR gene is placed upstream of the TS gene, with one base overlapped

between the two open reading frames (Chu et al, 1984). In Bacíllus subtilis, a TS gene

and DHFR gene are also overlapped by one nucleotide; however, they are present in the

order of TS gene-DHFR gene in 5'+3' orientation, being the opposite to that in T4 phage

(Iwakura et al, 1988).

It has been speculated that one of the biological advantages of a bifunctional

DHFR-TS may be the metabolic channelling of Hrfolate. TS is unique among enzymes

that use folate cofactors in that for each mole of dTMP formed 1 mole of llofolate is

consumed; DHFR must rapidly reduce the þfolate needed for continued dTMP
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Figure 2. AmÍ¡lo .&cåd Sequemces of'T'S flnom Ðif'fere¡eú Specñes (lva¡¡etich a¡ad
Santi, lg8g). Residues conserved among all species are shown in
boldface. L. casei, Lactobacíllus casei; F. carinü, Fneumocystis cariníi;
S. cerevisiae, Saccharomyces cerevisía¿; L. major, Leishmania major; L.
tropica, Leishmnnia tropica; C. fasiculate, Crithidiafasiculate; F. falcip,
Plasmodiurn falciperum; HVA, Herpesvirus ateles; HVS, Herpesvirus
saimiri; VZV, vancella-zoster virus; and $3T, Bacillus subtilis phage
Ó3T '
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synthesis. As the Htfolate produced by the TS of the bifunctional protein is channelled

to and reduced by DHFR faster than it is released into the medium, the net rate of

sequential reactions is governed by the rate of TS. There is no accumulation of inhibitory

Hrfolate, and there is no depletion of llofolate; the bifunctional protein appears to be

optimized for continued dTMP synthesis (Meek et al, 1985). In some other organisms,

a similar effect may have been achieved by combining TS and DHFR. within a multi-

enzyme aggregate (Mathews et al, 1988).

Primary sequences from all sources studied have revealed that TS is one of the

most conserved enzymes (Fig. 2). Nucleotide binding has been Iocalized to cystinyl-SH

group at residue 198 in Lactobacillus casei TS by peptide isolation of proteolysis of

FdUMP-cofactor-enzyme ternary complex followed by peptide isolation (Maley and

Maley, 1990). As determined similarly, folate-binding may involve either lysine-50 or

lysine-Sl (Maley and Maley, 1990). These residues are conserved in the enzyme from

the species. In addition, X-ray structure of L. casei TS shows that all important

secondary structural elements of TS are within highly conserved regions (Hardy et al,

1987), suggesting the core structure of L. casei TS will be similar to other TSs. Crystal

structure of Escherichia colí TS containing the inhibitors, S-fluorodeoxyuridylate (5-

FdUMP) and 10-propagyl-5,8,-didazafolate, has also been resolved (Mathews et al,

1990a; and Mathews et al, 1990b). Amino acid residues from both subunits contribute

to each active site (Hardy et al, 1987; and Mathews et al, 1990a and Mathews et al,

1990b). The substrate-binding pocket is a large funnel-shaped cleft surrounded by 30
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amino acids, 28 from one subunit and two from the other. 5-FdUMP binds at the bottom

of this pocket covalently linked through C-6 to cysteine. The folate derivative inhibitor

binds in a partially folded conformation with its pABA-glutamate tail exposed at the

entrance of the active cleft (Mathews et al, 1990a; and Mathews et al, 1990b). Ternary

complex formation is associated with a large conformational change (Mathews et aJ,

1990; and Mathews et al, 1990b), confirming the transition-state intermediate proposed

from kinetic studies (Maley and Maley, 1990).

Santi and Danenberg (1984) have described the TS catalytic mechanism in detail.

Briefly, TS catalysis involves the initial formation of a covalent bond between the 6-

position of dUMP and the -SH group of the conserved cysteine residue (number 198 in

L. casei enzyme) of TS. Formation of this covalent adduct serves to activate the 5-

position of dUMP for condensation of the one-carbon unit of the cofactor; this gives a

covalent ternary complex in which the enzyme is linked to the 6-position of dUMF, and

the cofactor to the 5-position. Subsequent proton removal, internal redox reaction and ß-

elimination provide the methylated pyrimidine nucleotide (dTMP), oxidized cofactor, and

catalytically active enzyme (Santi, and Danenberg, 1984; and Ivanetich and Santi, 1989;

and Maley and Maiey, 1990).

Because of its central position in the pathway of DNA biosynthesis, TS is an

important target in chemotherapy. A large number of analogues of nucleotide substrate

dUMP and folate cofactor 5,10-CH2-H4fo1ate have been synthesized and evaluated as
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candidate inhibitors. Among inhibitors based on the structure of dUh4F, S-FdUMP is the

one most extensively studied (Santi and Danenberg, 1984; and Maley and Maley, 1990).

S-fluorouracil which has been broadly used in cancer chemotherapy is known to inhibit

TS after being converted to 5-FdUMP, although it has recently been suggested that the

formation of nonfunctional fluorouracil-containing RNA might also contribute to

fluorouracil cytotoxicity (Spiegelman et al, 1980). The mechanism of inhibition of 5-

FdUMP has been proposed by Santi and Danenberg (1984) and supported by X-ray

diffraction data (Å4athews et al, 1990a; and Mathews et al, 1990b). Similar covalent

bonds are formed between the inhibitor and the enzyme, resulting in a stable covalent

adduct composed of TS, 5-FdUMP and the cofactor. The inhibition by 5-FdUMP is thus

noncompetitive provided it is preincubated with the enzyme and CH2-Hafolate prior to

the addition of the substrate dUMP (Maley and Maley, 1990). Some of the dUMP

analogues which have been modif,red in the pyrimidine ring or deoxyribosylphosphate

group also have slight inhibition upon TS, but are of no practical value in chemotherapy

(Santi and Danensberg, 1984).

In recent years more effort has been made to search for inhibitors based on folate

rather than nucleotide derivatives for the folate molecule can be modified at numerous

sites and a large number of derivatives can be synthesized. Practically any folate

analogue will cause some inhibition of the enzyme reaction at high enough concentration

(Santi and Danenberg, L984). Analogues with very good inhibitory effect have been
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obtained and some of them have been used for tumor therapy (Santi and Danenberg,

I9B4; and Jackman, 1993).

Recently, a molecular docking computer program was used to screen

commercially available compounds for molecules that are complementary to TS (Shoichet

et al, 1993). Besides retrieving the substrate and several known inhibitors, the computer

program proposed putative inhibitors previously unknown to bind to the enzyme. Among

the proposed chemicals, some have been shown to inhibit TS activity in vitro (Shoichet

et al, 1993). Such inhibitors, having structures dissimilar to the substrate and cofactor,

remain attractive because they are less likely to have the side effects that are produced

by the nucleotide and folate analogues.

Folates are required for many other important biological reactions. The

biologically active form of folate is Hofolate, which functions as a one-carbon unit carrier

in the biosynthetic reactions, including methionine synthesis, purine nucleotide synthesis

as well as dTMP synthesis (Shane and Stokstad, 1985; and Kisliuk, 1984). Folates also

participate in the metabolism of serine, glycine and histidine (Schirck, 1984). In bacteria,

folate is needed for the synthesis of pantothenic acid, a precursor for coenzyme A

(Howell, 1988). Also in bacteria, folate plays a role in the formation of formylmethionyl-

tRNA and initiation of protein synthesis (Staben and Rabinowitz, 7982). Furthermore,

folates are necessary for DNA repair in bacteria (Johnson et al, 1988; and Payne et al,

1987).
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As schematically shown in Fig. l, folates can be obtained by living organisms by

two different mechanisms: de novo synthesis and salvage. Most bacteria synthesize

folates de novo since they are unable to take up exogenous folates (Hitching, 1983). In

contrast, mammalian cells can obtain folates only by salvaging preformed folates from

dietary sources (Shiota, 1984; and Hitching, 1983). The folate de novo synthesis pathway

starts with the catalysis of dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS) which adds para-

aminobenzoic acid @ABA) to 6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-dihydropterin pyrophosphate

(H2PtCH2OPP), and is accomplished by catalysis of dihydrofolate synthase which adds

a glutamate onto the pABA residue in the dihydropteroate molecule to form Hrfolate

(Shiota, 1984). Sulfonamides are structural analogues and competitive antagonists of

pABA, and thus prevent normal bacterial use of pABA for the de novo synthesis of folic

acid (Anand, 1983). As such, microorganisms that are sensitive to sulfonamides must

synthesize their own folates and those that can use preformed folates are resistant to sulfa

drugs. For this reason, mammalian cells are not affected by sulfonamides (Hitching,

1983).

To enter the cell, exogenous folates have to be taken up by a folate transporter(s).

All the folate transporters identified are energy-dependent and carrier-mediated

(Henderson et al, 7977). A folate transport protein has been isolated and purified from

the cell membrane of L. casei, one of the few bacteria auxotrophic for folates (Henderson

et ú, 7977). This transporter transports folates with broad specifrcity and high efficiency

[e.g. folate, 5-methyl tetrahydrofolate(5-CHr-Ilfolate),S-formyltetrahydrofolate(5-CH0-
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Hnfolate) and folate-based chemotherapeutic agents such as methotrexate are each taken

up with Kt values in the nanomolar rangel (Henderson et al, 1977). Pedíococct^s

cerevisiae also contains a transporter which, however, transports only reduced folates

such as 5-CHo-H4folate, 5-CHr-Hofolate, and Hofolate, but not folate, I{rfolate,

methotrexate, and aminopterin (another derivative of folate) (Nandelbaum-Shavit and

Grossowicz, 1970). Mammalian cells such as L1210 cells contain at least two types of

folate transporters in the cell membrane, one primarily for reduced folates @rice and

Freisheim, 1987; and Yang et al, 1988) and the other for folate (Henderson et al, 1988).

The reduced folate transporter has a much higher efficiency. Methotrexate and

aminopterin were transported by the high-effrciency transporter @rice and Freisheim,

1987:' and Yang et al, 1988).

DHFR catalyzes the reduction of Hrfolate, one of the products of thymidylate

synthesis, to Hofolate by NADPHT. From some sources, mainly vertebrates, the enzyme

also catalyzes a much slower reduction of folate. Bacterial DHFRs have a higher

specificity for Hrfolate (Blakley, 1984). Compared to TS which has been a target

primarily for tumor chemotherapy (Santi and Danenberg, 1984; and Jackman, 1993),

DHFR has been a target for antibacterial, antiprotozoal, antifungal as well as antitumor

chemotherapy (Burchall, 1983; and Blakley, 1984). This is because DHFRs from

different species have relatively low sequence homology and structure similarity.

Aminopterin and methotrexate, two analogues of folate, have extremely high affinity for

DHFRs from any sources except the type 2 plasmid enzyme @urchall, 1983; and
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Blakley, 1984). In the presence of NADFHT, covalent bonding occurs, forming a tight

ternary complex @urchall, 1983; and Blakley,1984) and therefore they are lethal to any

cell they can enter. However, they do not inhibit most bacteria because these drugs rely

on active folate transporters for entry into the cell (Burchall, 1983; and Blakley, 1984).

The second type of DHFR inhibitors do not structurally resemble folate. Being

diaminopyrimidine derivatives, they are small molecules and generally get into cells by

passive diffusion (Burchall, 1983). Trimethoprim is such a compound and strongly

inhibits bacterial DHFR; and pyrimethamine is among those active against malarial

DHFR (Burchall, 1983; and Rollo, 1983). The diaminopyrimidines such as trimethoprim

are much less active against mammalian DHFR and have little or no side effect at the

dose used clinically (Burchall, 1983). The reason for this difference in potency has been

elucidated by X-ray crystallographic studies. Trimethoprim was found to fit the substrate-

binding site of E. coli DHFR but not mammalian DHFR (Mathews et al, 1985).

The importance of folates to chlamydiae growth been knwon for nearly half a

century. Morgan (1948) showed that the growth of C. psittaci 6BC is inhibited by

sulfonamide. However, C. psittaci 6BC is the only well-charactenzed strain of C. psittaci

that is sulfonamide sensitive, whereas alt C. trachomatis strains are sensitive to sulfa

drugs (Moulder, 1988; and Moulder, 1991). Although most C. psittaci are resistant to

sulfa action, they also require folate for thymidylate synthase. A simple explanation for

the selective action of sulfonamides has been that C. trachomatís is capable of de novo

folate synthesis whereas C. psittaci is not and they likely have the capacity to transport
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folates directly from the host cell cytoplasm (Moulder, 1988; Tribby and Moulder, Ig66;

Morgan, 1952; and Moulder, L99L).I{owever, this simple speculation fails to explain

numerous discrepancies observed in studies using antifolate compounds. The ability of

C. psittaci to transport folate is supported by the observation that aminopterin causes

growth inhibition of C. psittaci francis strain (sulfa resistant) (Morgan, 1948; and

Morgan, 1952). Unexpectedly, it was also shown that sulfa sensitive C. psittaci 6BC was

also sensitive to aminopterin growth inhibition and moreover this inhibition was reversed

by S-CHO-Hofolate (Morgan, 1948; and Morgan , 1952).In addition, Reeve et al (1968)

demonstrated that trimethoprim, a non-substrate analogue DHFR inhibitor, inhibited the

growth of sulfa sensitive C. trachomatis, and that this inhibition was also reversed by 5-

CHO-Hofolate. Finally, Hortermann et al(1959), and Colon and Moulder (1955) detected

a difference in the composition of chlamydial species folate pools when analyzed by using

folate-requirering bacteria, L. casei and P. cerevisiae. Since folates are essential for

chlamydial growth (Tribby and Moulder, 1966; Hatch, 1976; and Moulder, 1991) and

important in úaxonomic classif,rcation (Moulder, 1988), we wanted to clarify the

inconsistencies in the existing literature concerning folate metabolism in chlamydiae

(Morgan, 1948; Morgan, 1952; Reeve, 1968; and Moulder, 1991). Studying the folate

metabolism and acquisition by chlamydiae has been another important component of this

thesis.

In aggregate, the objectives of the research project comprising this thesis have

been to: 1) obtain biochemical evidence for the existence of TS in chlamydiae; 2)
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charactenze chlamydial TS; and 3) investigate the mechanisms by which chlamydiae

obtain folate required for TS.

The obligate intracellular growth of chlamydiae makes studying chlamydial

met¿bolism difficult and challenging. In many cases, in order to study chlamydia, one

has to de¿l with host cell metabolic properties. It is often difficult to differentiate

metabolic activities of parasites from host. It is not easy to obtain sufficiently pure and

metabolically active organism for enzyme assays (Hatch, 1988). In addition, there are

no simple procedures to select, isolate, and charactenze mutants; and currently no gene

transfer system is available (Stephens, 1988). To overcome these difficulties, we have

been studying chlamydial metabolism by using well defined muûant cell lines as hosts for

chlamydial growth, employing specific metabolic inhibitors for differential blocking of

the metabolic activities of the host and the parasite, growing chlamydiae in tissue culture

with medium of def,ined composition, detecting enzyme activities using highly purified

RB extract as the source of enzyme, and cloning and expressing chlamydial genes in a

heterologous system. By using these strategies, we have conhrmed the existence of TS

in chlamydiae. Molecular cloning has been carried out for initial chanctenzation of

chlamydial TS. Sequence analysis of the complementing DNA suggests that chlamydiae

might encode a novel TS. In addition, results also suggest that both C. trachomatis and

C. psittaci can synthesize folates de novo; however there is a considerable difference in

their ability to obtain preformed folates from the host cell.
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MAT'ER AT-S ANX} Åffi,TT{TÐS

L. Materñans:

[2-3H]adenine (28 Ci/mmote), 5-[methyl-3Iqthymine (50 Ci/mmole), 5-[methyl-

3Hlthymidine (65 Cilmmole), [6-3H]uracil, (20 Cilmmole), [5-3Tl]uracil (20 Ci/mmole),

[6-3H]uridine(20 Cilmmole), [5-3H]uridine(2|Cilmmole), [6-3IildUMP (15 Cilmmole),

[5-3H]dUMP (20 Cilmmole), [3,5JH]pABA (50 Cilmmole) , f3"5', ,'l,gjnlHrfotare (3g

Ci/mmole), and [3',5',7,g-3Hffolic acid (40 Ci/mmole) were purchased from Moravek

Biochemicals (Brea, CA). ¡7-32e¡etf 0500 Ci/mmole) and [d-32p]dcTp (3500

Cilmmole) were purchased from ICN Biomedicals Inc. (Costa Mesa, CA). Unlabelled

pABA, folic acid, Hrfolate, Hofolate, 5-CHo-H4folate, 5-CH3-I{ofolate, S-fluorouracil,

S-fluoro-uridine (5-FUR), 5-fluoro-deoxyuridine (5-FUdr), sulfisoxazole, methotrexate,

aminopterin, trimethoprim and pyrimethamine were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.

(St. I-ouis, Mo). Eagle's minimum essential medium (MEM), RPMI 1640 medium,

endonucleases, Taq DNA polymerase, double strand DNA sequencing kit, nick-

translation kit, and random primer labelling kit were purchased from GIBCO (Grand

Island, N.Y.). ATP, dNTP, and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from Pharmacia Fine

Chemicals Inc. (Uppsala, Sweden).

Oligonucleotides were synthesized at the Regional DNA Synthesis l-aboratory,

University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta.
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6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-dihydropterin pyrophosphate (I{2ptCh2OFF) was kindly

provided by C. .{llegra at the Medicine Eranch, National Cancer Institute, Eethesda,

MD.

Purified homogeneous human TS was generously provided by B. Yates at

'Welcome 
Research l-aboratories, Burroughs Wellcome Co., Research Triangle Fark,

NC.

2" Synthesis of 5,10-Cffir-E{ofolate and tr0-CffiO-ffiofonaúe

5,10-CH2-Hofolate was prepared essentially according to published procedures

(Iftungkrai et al, 1989). Hofolate was dissolved (ñnal concentration: L mM) in pIJ7.5,

0.1M potassium phosphate buffer containing 200 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 10 mM

formaldehyde. The 5,10-CHr-H4folate synthesis reaction was allowed to proceed for 10

min at room temperature in the dark. Analysis of the resulting preparation by high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) confirmed that ) 95% of Itfolate was

converted to 5,10-cHr-Ilofolate. 5,10-cH2-I{4folate was stored at -70c for up to a year

without significant decomposition.

lO-formyl-tetrahydrofolic acid (10-CHo-H4folate) was synthesized from 5-CHO-

Hofolate by the method of Rabinowitz (1963). Fifty mg of S-CHO-Ilofolate was dissolved

in 4 ml of I M 2-mercaptoethanol, and the solution was adjusted to pH 1.5 with 1 M
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HCI and incubated at 4"C for 4 hr. The resulting suspension containing 5,l0-methenyl-

tetrahydrofolic acid was then neutralized with KOH to plI7.0 and converted to 10-CHO-

Hofolate by incubating in an evacuated vessel at 4C for 4 hr.

3. Ce[[ lir¡es a¡ld Cultun'e Co¡rditioms:

The wild-type Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) Kl cell line was obtained from

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Rockville, MD). CHO DHFR.- cells are a

mutant CHO K1 subline deficient in DHFR activity (Urlaub and Chasin, 1980). GC3TK-

cells which are dehcient in thymidine kinase were derived from wild type human GC3C'

cell line (Rodparvar et al, 1990; and Houghton et al, 1989). Wild type L cells were

kindly provided by K. Coombs at the Department of Medical Microbiology, University

of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The mouse L cells were routinely grown at 37"C in suspension culture with

minimum essential medium supplemented with 5% fetzl bovine serum (FBS) (Intergen

Company, NY) and 0.2 mM glutamine (for details see Chlamydiae Propagation). Al1

other cell lines were maintained as monolayers on the surface of plastic tissue culture

flasks (Corning Glass Works, NY) at 37'C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5%

CO2 in air. Since the CHO Kl cell line is auxotrophic for proline, it was maintained in

MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 0.2 mM glutamine and 0.3 mM proline. CHo

DHFR- cells were grown in the same medium supplemented with L0% FBS, 0.2 mM
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glutamine, 0.3 mM proline, 0.3 mM glycine, 30 p.M hypoxanthine, and 30 ¡rM of

thymidine. GqTK- cell line was maintained in RPh{I 1640 supplemented wlth I0%

FBS.

4" Chlamydiae sÉnaims

C. tachomatis strain L2l434lBu was originally obtained from C.C. Kuo,

University of Washington (Seattle, WA) and has been maintained in our laboratory since

1982. C. psirtaci psittacosis strain 6BC (catalog No. ATCC VR-125) and

meningopneumonitis strain francis (catalog No. ATCC VR-122) were purchased from

ATCC. The authenticity of these strains was periodically confirmed by serologic typing

with monoclonal antibodies kindly performed by A. Andersen, United States Department

of Agriculture National Animal Disease Center (Ames, IA).

5. Chlarnydiae Fropagatíon:

1) Large scale suspensíon culture of mouse l, aells

Mouse L cells were grown in suspension in 2-I2litre bottles with the medium as

described above. An aliquots of cell suspension was taken daily and cells were counted

for the determination of cell concentration. To maintain and propagate the cells in
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cuhure, cells were diluted to 4-5 x 1d cells/ml with prewarmed fresh medium when the

cell concentration reaches 1-1.5 x 106 cells/ml.

2.) Fneparatio¡l of Ets stocks

Mouse L cells maintained in suspension were seeded into 150 cm2 tissue culture

flasks (about 4.0 X 107 cells per flask). After confluent cell monolayers formed (usually

within several hours of incubation at 3'7"C), all but 5 ml of medium was removed. C.

trachomatis or C. psittaci EBs at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 3 inclusion forming

units per cell were added to the flask which was then returned to the 37C incubator.

After 1.5 hr absorption,25 ml of medium containing I p"g of cycloheximide per ml was

added into each flask. Infected flasks were cultured at 37"C. 
^t 

40-44 hr after infection,

approximately 50 glass beads with diameter of 2 mm were added to the flask and cells

were rolled off the plastic. The cell suspension was transferred to a centrifuge tube and

subjected to centrifugation at 30,000 x g for 20 min (Beckman, JA-20 rotor) at 4"C. The

cell pellet was resuspended in cold, pH 7.0, sucrose-phosphate-glutamate solution (SPG)

(1-20 ml per original flask as necessary) and sonicated using a Branson Soniher

(Danbury, Conneticut). Aliquots of sonicated EB preparation were stored at -7CFC. For

experiments of folate metabolism, EBs were further washed three times with SPG to

remove folates which might be carried over from original culture medium or host cells.

3) Freparatíon of conce¡rtrated Ets stocks of C. trachornatis X2
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The procedure described below was used for the preparation of concentrated EB

stock that was needed for large scale preparation of C. tachomnns EBs. \llhen cell

density reached 1-1.3 x 106 cells/ml, C. trachomotis EB stock and cycloheximide (final

concentration, 1.0 ¡.tglml) were added into the cell suspension. The suspension was then

retumed to the 37'C incubator. After 40-44 hr incubation, infected cells were pelleted

by centrifugation at 500 x g for 10 min at 4'C. The cell pellet was resuspended in cold

SPG (about 10 ml SPG for 1 liter cell culture) and disrupted by sonication. EB aliquots

were stored at -70"C.

4) Titnatïon of the infeetivity of EB stoclc

Infectious EBs in the stock used for metabolic labelling were quantitated by

counting the number of inclusions formed in the host cells after infection. Mouse L cells

were seeded onto 1 cm2 round coverslips in dram vials in a similar manner to flasks as

described above. A 100 ¡rl sample of each of 10 fold serial dilutions of EB stocks were

inoculated onto duplicate cell monolayers and allowed to absorb for 1.5 hr at 37'C. 1 ml

of medium containing cycloheximide was added into each vial and the cultures were

incubated at37'C. At24-30 hr after infection, the medium was aspirated and monolayers

were fixed with 100% acetone for 5 min. Monolayers infected with C. trachomatís were

stained for 30 min at 37'C with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated monoclonal

antibodies for C. trachomatis (Syva Microtrack, Syva Company, Palo Alto, CA). The

number of fluorescent inclusions in 30 high-power fields (40 x objective) of a coverslip
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were counted in a l-eitz fluorescence microscope and the infectivity of the EB preparation

was expressed as inclusion-forming units per ml. The C. psittaci-infected monolayers

were first reacted with 1:100 diluted ascites of a monoclonal antibody specif,rc for

chlamydial LPS and then stained with 1:100 diluted fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated

goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins @ierce Co.). IFUs were calculated as described above.

Ð Fneparatíon of RB eNtracts

Mouse L cells in suspension were infected with C. trachomatis or C. psíttaci EBs

as described above. At20-24 hr after infection, cells were collected by centrifugation and

resuspended in cold Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS; 5 ml per 1 liter culture). The

resulting cell suspension, bathed in ice-water, was sonicated at intensity 3 for 45 seconds.

The preparation was clarified by centrifugation (500 X g for 10 min) at 4'C. The

supernatant was collected and the pellet was resuspended in cold HBSS, and sonication

and centrifugation were repeated. The two supernatants are combined and layered onto

a Renografin density gradient consisting of 15 ml of 30% and 10 ml of 44% Renografin

in 10 mMHEPES (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonicacid) buffer (pH7.0)

containing 0.85% NaCl and then centrifuged for 60 min at 40,000 x g (16,000 rpm) at

4'C in a Beckman SW28 rotor. The RBs which migrated to the Renografin interface were

collected and diluted with 2 volumes of cold 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH7.0)

containing 0.1 M KCl followed by centrifugation. The RB pellet was resuspended in the

same buffer containing 1 mM dithiothreitol, and the suspension was sonicated in an ice-
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ethanol bath with ten 10 sec bursts with a microprobe at intensity of 5. The sonicated RB

suspension was clarified by centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 15 min at 4C. The RE

lysate was immediately used for enzyme assays or was stored at -70'C for later use.

Furifred sham extracts were prepared from mock-infected mouse L cells by the

same procedure used to purify RBs from infected mouse L cells.

6. In sitr.¡ {ncorporation of'Radiotrabelled Frecursors into ChtamydÍaå Nucleic

Acids

CHO Kl cells, CHO DHFR- cells, GC,C, cells, and GC,TK- cells were seeded

into 60-mm diameter disposable tissue disposable tissue culture dishes (Corning Glass

Works) and cultured at37'C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% COz in air. Confluent

monolayers formed within 24 hrs. Before infection, all but 0.4 ml of medium was

removed from dishes and monolayers were inoculated with EBs in 0.1 ml volume and

at an MOI of 5 IFUs per cell, which normally resulted in90-IA0% of the cells infected.

After 1.5 h absorption, 4.5 ml of medium containing 1 ¡rg of cycloheximide per ml was

added into each dish. Dishes conlaining infected cells were incubated at 37'C as

described above. At specif,red times after infection, all but 2 ml of medium was removed.

Radiolabelled precursor was added, without dilution, to yield a f,rnal concentration of 0.3

¡^rM. Incubation in the presence of the isotope was continued for 2 hours at 37oC in the

presence of 5% CO2. In all cases, incorporation of label into nucleic acid remained linear
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beyond 2 hours, at no time was the isotope limiting in the experiments. To terminaûe the

incorporation, the dishes were transferred immediately to an ice bath, medium was

aspirated, and monolayers were rinsed once with ice cold phosphate buffer saline (PBS).

The cell monolayer was dissolved in 2 mI of 0.5 N NaOH and incubated at 37"C

overnight to degrade RNA. To determine radiolabel inco¡poration into DNA., the DNA

was precipitated from the NaOH solubilized sample by adding 5 ml of l0%

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) prepared in 0.1 M tetrasodium pyrophosphate, and the

samples were incubated at 4oC for 2 hours. The precipitated DNA was collected by

f,rltration through Whatman GF/B glass microf,rber filters, and, after sequential washing

with l0% TCA and 95% ethanol, the radioactivity in the dried filters was counted in 5

ml of scintillation cocktail (Universol; ICN Biomedicals, Inc., Costs Mesa, CA) by a

liquid scintillation counter (Beckman LS 5000). In all cases, the values obtained for

mock-infected control cultures were subtracted from the values obtained for chlamydiae-

infected cultures. Unless otherwise indicated, values are normalized to lff cells.

7" Acid l{ydrolysis of ÐNA a¡rd Sn¡hsequent l{ucleobase A.nalysis

In order to determine which nucleobases were labelled in DNA isolated from

cultures pulsed with [5-3H]uridine or [6-3H1uridine, the following procedure was carried

out. CHO DHFR- celi monolayers in tissue culture dishes were prepared and infected

as described above. At 22 hr after infection, [5-3H]uridine or [6-3H]uridine was added

without dilution to achieve a final concentration of 0.3 ¡rM, and incubation was continued
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at37"C for 2 hr. R.eactions were terminated on ice, medium was aspirated, and the cell

monolayer was washed 3 times with ice cold PBS. DNA was isolated essentially as

described by Schwartzmarland Ffefferkorn (1981). The washed monolayers were scraped

off plastic in 0.5 ml of cell lysis buffer (pH 8.0, 1@ mM tris-HCl containing 0.5% NP-

40, 0.1. % sodium dodecyl sulfate, lmM EDTA and l0 pglmlproteinase K) with help of

a rubber policeman. The preparation was transfer¡ed into a test tube and incubated at

50"C for t hr and then phenol-chloroform extracted three times. Nucleic acids were

ethanol-precipitated and reconstituted in 0.1 ml of RNase (10 mg/ml) prepared in TE

buffer (10 mM tris-HCl/l mM EDTA, pH 8.0). After I hr incubation at 37"C, DNA in

the preparation was precipitated by addition of 50 ¡rl of L00% TCA and stored at 4'C for

t hr. The DNA precipitate was washed with I0% TCA three times and hydrolyzed, to

free bases by boiling in 100 ¡.cl of 11.3 Nperchloric acid for t hr. The acid hydrolyzed

samples were neutralized vvith 113 pl of 10 N NaOH and subjected to high performance

liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis after clarification by centrifugation. Isotope

incorporation into nucleobases was measured by on-line radioactive flow detection

(Beckman 171 radiodetector) after separation of the nucleobases by HPLC on a 12.5-cm

¡rBondapak C-18 column (Waters Chromatography Division) under isocratic conditions

(flow rate 1 ml/min with 100 mM ammonium acetate [pH 4.25] eontatning 0.5%

acetonitrile buffer) (Eick et al, 1983). The identity of the radioactive peaks was

confirmed by simultaneously monitoring the Ar5o (Beckman 1066 UV detector) of known

nucleobase standards. All data were plotted and processed with an IBM FC50 and

Beckman System Gold software.
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Similar experiments were done using TS- E cali transformed with recombinant

plasmids containing candidate C. trachomaas TS gene. The transformed bacteria were

inoculated into 5 ml of enriched minimum medium (see bacteria media) containing

ampicillin (final concentration, L00 p.glml) and cultured at 37'C with constant shaking

(200 rpm). When the OD value of the culture reached about 0.5, 1.0 ml of the bacteria

suspension were transferred into a 15 ml culture tube and [6-3lI]uracil or [5-3H]uracil

(final concentration: 0.5 ¡^rM) was added into the bacteria suspension. To increase their

utilization by the bacteria, 5 pM of unlabelled adenosine was atso added in. The bacteria

were cultured as above for 30 min and then collected by centrifugation. Hereafter the

resulting bacteria pellet was treated in a similar fashion to chlamydiae-infected cells.

8" Freparation of trolyglutamate Hydrolase

Polyglutamate hydrolase was prepared and partially purif,red from hog kidneys

according to the method of McMartin et al (1981). Two hog kidneys were defatted,

sliced and homogenizeÅ with an electric homogenizer in 3 volumes of pH 6.0, 0.02 M

potassium phosphate buffer. The preparation was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 15 min

(Beckman I^-2I centrifuger,IA-20 rotor). The supernatant was collected and solid

ammonium sulfate was slowly added with stirring until 50% saturation was obtained.

After stirring for an additional 20 min, the preparation was centrifuged at 30,000 X g for

15 min. The supernatant was treated with additional (NI{a)rSOn to yield 75% saturation

and the fraction containing polyglutamate hydrolase activity was pelleted down by
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centrifugation (30,000 X g, 15 min) and reconstituted with 20 ml of pH 6.0, 0.2 M

potassium phosphate. The preparation was dialyzed overnight against two 4liters of the

same phosphate buffer. After dialysis, the insoluble components were removed by

centrifugation and the solution was heated at 60"C for t hr and precipitated protein was

removed by centrifugation. Protein concentration of the supernatant was 17 mg/ml as

determined by Bio-Rad standard assay and aliquots of the enzyme preparation were

stored at -70C.

9. lnconpon"atÍon of ttf¡lpAga into ChlaxnydÍal FotraÉes ixn sitr¡

Results from preliminary experiments indicated that fII¡pABA incorporation by

chlamydiae was greater if the host CHO Kl cells were depleted of intracellular folates.

As a result, all [3H]pABA-labelling experiments were done with CHO Kl cells that had

been starved for folates before radiolabelling. To deplete CHO Kl cells of intracellular

folates, cultures were grown hrst for one passenge in folate- and pABA-free Dulbecco

modified Eagle medium (DME H-zI), obtained from the Tissue Culture Facility,

University of California San Francisco (San Francisco, CA), supplemented with 0.3 mM

proline and l0% fetal bovine serum which had been extensively dialyzú against 10 mM

PBS (pH7.4) and subsequently for 10 passages in the same medium containing 10%

dialyzed serum, 0.3 mM proline, 0.3 mM glycine, 30 ¡rM hypoxanthine and 30 ¡rM

thymidine. Since chlamydiae are auxotrophic for purine ribonucleotides, glycine, and
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proline, it was necessary to keep these supplements in the culture medium after infection

with chlamydiae and during the subsequent radiolabelling period.

In addition to depleting host cells of intracellular folates, it was also necessary to

remove any folates in EB stock which was carried over from tissue culture medium

and/or host cells by washing the EBs three times with SPG.

t3HlpneA-hbetling experiments were performed with parallel flasks (150 cm2)

of mock-infected and chlamydiae-infected folate-depleted CHO Kl cells (3-4 X 107 cells

per flask). Immediately after 1.5 hr chlamydiae absorption, the cell monolayer was rinsed

with HBSS, then 15 ml of DME H-21 medium supplemented wíth I0% dialyzed fetal

bovine serum, 0.3 mM proline, 0.3 mM glycine, and 30 pM fI{lpABA was added to

each flask. After incubation at 37"C for 24 hr, the cells were harvested and intracellular

folates were extracted as described previously (Allegra et al, 1986; and Boarman et al,

1990). Flasks were placed on ice, and the cell monolayer was rinsed 5 times with ice-

cold PBS, then the cells were harvested into 1 ml of FBS by scraping the surface of the

flask with a rubber policeman. The cell suspension was transferred to a 15 ml corex test

tube and an equal volume of freshly-prepared solution containing 3% sodium ascorbate

(pH6.0) and 3 % 2-mercaptoethanol was added and the resulting mixture was heated at

100"C for 1 min. The cell debris were removed by centrifugation at 10,000 X g for 10

min (Beckman JA-20 rotor) at 4C and the supernatant was treated with 0.5 ml of

partially purified hog kidney polyglutamate hydrolase at 37"C for 30 min to convert all
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folates to monoglutamates. Following hydrolase treatment, the preparation was again

heated at 100"C for 1 min after addition of another 1 ml of 3% sodium ascorbate-3% 2-

mercaptoethanol solution and the denatured protein was removed by centrifugation as

described above. The folates in the preparation were concentrated and purified by using

a C-18 cartridge (Sep-Fak; Waters Chromatography Division, Mioford, MA) as follows.

The cartridge was prepared for the sample by initially washing with 10 ml of methanol

followed by 20 ml of water, 2 ml of 5 mM PIC A (tetrabutyl ammonium phosphate;

Waters Chromatography Division), and finally 10 ml of water. Elution of the sample was

accomplished by using 3 ml of methanol, and the eluate was evaporated to dryness under

a steady stream of Nr. The dried sample was dissolved in 100 ¡r1 of 5 mM PIC A. The

solution was analyzed immediately or stored in liquid nitrogen. The individual folates

were resolved by HPLC using a 12.5-cm ¡rBondapak C-8 column (Waters

Chromatography Division) under isocratic conditions; the mobile phase consisted of

22.5% methanol and 77.5% 5 mM PIC A, pH5.5 and had a flow rate of 1 ml/min.

Isotope incorporation into individual folates was determined by on-line radioactive flow

detection. The identity of the radioactive peaks was conf,rrmed by simultaneously

monitoring the Arro of known unlabelled folate standards which were coinjected with

sample. Data were collected and processed with an IBM PC 50 using Beckman System

Gold software.

x.0. Deterrnination of Froteim Concentratiom
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Protein content in RB extracts and other preparation such as hog kidney

polyglutamate hydrolase and lysate of E. coli cells expressing (see below) cloned

chlamydial thymidylate synthase were determined by using a Bio-Rad protein quantitation

kit (Bio-Rad l-aboratories, Richmond, CA).

n1. Enzyrne.Assays

n) .A,ssay of thyrnidylate synthase actÍvity ñn situ"

Intracellular chlamydiae-specific TS activity was measured in infected CHO

DHFR- cells by monitoring the amount of tritium transferred to water when uridine

labelled in the 5 position of the pyrimidine ring was used as a precursor (Rode et al,

1980; and Nicander and Reichard, 1983). The amount of isotope that transferred to water

was used to measure the synthesis of dTMP from uridine phosphates via dUMF. Cell

monolayers were prepared and infected as described above. At specific times

postinoculation, [5-3H]uridine was added, without dilution, into 2 ml of medium to yield

a final concentration of 0.3 ¡rM. After incubation at 37'C for the specifred times, 100 ul

of the medium was removed and treated with 500-¡^rl of a suspension of L0% (wlvol)

activated charcoal, conlaining 5% TCA, to remove the radiolabelled uridine and its

derivatives (Rode et al, 1980; and Nicander and Reichard, 1983). The mixture was

rocked in a LabGuard Rocker at room temperature for t hr and then centrifuged to pellet

the charcoal. Radioactivity in a I20-p.l sample of the supernatant was counted after 5 ml
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of liquid scintillation cocktail was added. Thymidylate synthase activity was expressed

as disintegrations per minute of 3HrO released per 106 host cells.

2) Assay of thymídy[ate synthase acÉivity im viúno

We used two different techniques to measure the chlamydial thymidylate synthase

activity. The first was to detect the formation of the product dTMP on IIPLC; this

method incorporated [6-3H]dUMF in the substrate. The other was to detect the formation

of tritiated water when [5-3H]dUMP was used as substrate.

Method A---detecting the formatïon of' dTS¡{F.

This method was adapted from that described by Krungkrai et al (1989) with

modifications. 5,10-CHr-H4folate was prepared as described above. Final TS assay

mixture contained, in a total volume of 100 p.l, l0 ¡rM of 5,l0-CF[-H4folate and 10 ¡rM

of dUMP (with 1 ¡rCi of [6-3H]dUMP). Reaction was initiated by rhe addition of 50 ¡r1

of enzyme (RB extract, or bacteria lysate) and was allowed to proceed at 3TC for a

specified period of time. The reaction was terminated by adding ice-cold TCA (f,rnal

concentration: 10%), and the tubes were then placed on ice for 30 min. After

centrifugation at 14,000 X g for 10 min to remove precipitated material, the supernatant

was neutralizeÅby extraction with 1.1 volumes of tri-n-octylamine-freon (Khym, 1975).

The neutralized extract was analyzed by HPLC. dTMP product was seperated from
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dUMP substrate by HFLC on a 12.5-cm ¡,rBondapak C-18 column under isocratic

conditions (flow rate, 1 ml/min, with 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer þI{a.01). The

identity of the radioactive peaks were confirmed by simultaneously monitoring the ^A,r5o

of known dTMP and dUMF standards (10 ¡rl of 50 ¡rM solution for each). Data were

plotted and analyzed as described above.

Method B---detectÍng Élre f'ormatíom of tnitiaúed water"

The composition of the assay mixture is the same as method A except that [6-

3UldUnte was replaced by [5-3H]dUMP (I{oberts, 1966). The reaction was terminated

by adding 500 ¡rl of a suspension of L0% activated charcoal and the sample was

processed the same way as described for the in situ assay.

3) 5-FdUMP.TS"5,18-CE{r-E{ofolatecormplex assay

Covalent 5-FdUMP.TS.5,10-CHr-H4folate complex were detected by using

published procedures (Honess et al, 1986; and Thompson et aJ, 1987) with modifications.

Commercially purchased ¡6-3ff¡S-FdUMP was dried by speed-vacuum and reconstituted

in a small volume of HrO to give a concentration of 500 ¡rM. The binding assay mixture,

in a total volume of 10 pl, contained 50 ¡rM fIilFduMP, 50 ¡rM 5,l0-cHr-rffolate and

crude extract containing 5-10 ¡rg protein or 10 pg purifred human TS prepared in a

solution containing 5 ¡rg BSA. After the mixture was incubated at 37"C for 10 min, I ¡r1
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of sample from each reaction was denatured by mixing with 9 ¡rl of sample buffer þH

6.8, 0.1 M Tris-HCl containing I0% glycerol, 5% Z-mereaptoethanol,2.5% SDS and

1% bromophenol blue) followed by heating at 90"C for 5 min. The denatured sample was

subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (gel concentration: I2%) using a

Bio-Rad mini-gel apparatus. Low range prestained molecular markers @io-Rad) were

used at each run. The gel was hxed with acetic acid/methanol/water (10%150%140%) for

30 min followed by soaking the gel with a flurographic agent Enlightening @uPont New

England Nuclear). The gel was dried and exposed to X-Omat AR film (Eastman Kodak

Co., R.ochester, N.Y.) at -70C for 3-7 days.

4) .Assay of dihydropteroate syaethase activity Ín vitro

DHPS activity was assayed by the method described by Merali et al (1990) with

modifications. The assay mixture contained, in a final volume of 100 ¡rl, 100 mM Tris-

HCI (pH8.5), 5 mM NaF, 10 mM MgClr, 10 ¡rM H2PrCHzOpp, 1 pM [3II]pABA (50

pCilml), and 5 mM dithiothreitol. The reaction was initiated by the addition of a

predetermined amount of crude RB extract as a source of enzyme and was allowed to

proceed at 37"C for 60 min and then terminated by the addition of 100 p.I of 3%

ascorbate/3 % Z-mercaptoethanol followed by boiling for 1 min. The denatured protein

was removed by centrifugation at 10,000 X g for 10 min at 4C and a 50 ¿rl sample of

the supernatant was spotted onto 3 X 30 cm strips of 3MM chromatography paper

(Whatman International). The strips were developed in a descending chromatography tank
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using a mobile phase buffer of 0.1 M KH2PO4 at pÍ{ 7.0. Once the buffer front had

travelled 20 cm, the paper strþ was removed from the chromatography tank, the origin

containing the labelled product was cut from the strip, dried, and placed in a scintillation

vial containing 10 ml cocktail. The vial was left at room temperature for overnight and

then counted in a liquid scintillation counter.

Ð .A,ssay of dihydnofolate neductase activíty i¡r víúro

DHFR was assayed essentially as described by Baccanari et aI (1975). V/e used

two methods to detect the reaction.

Method A---detecting the conversíon of folates

The complete reaction mixture contained, in a total volume of 100 ¡^r1, 50 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM dithiothreitol, 100 ¡rM NADpIü, 100 ¡rM fnlurfolate(lO

p.Cilml) or¡3Hlfolate (10 ¡rMlml), and predetermined amount of enzyme (RB extract or

E. colí lysate). The reaction was allowed to proceed at room temperature for 10 min and

was then terminated by the addition of 100 ¡.ú of 3% ascorbatel3% 2-mercaptoethanol

followed by boiling for 1 min. Precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation and

the radiolabelled folic acid, Hrfolate, and Itfolate present in the supernatant were

resolved by HPLC using a 125-cm ¡rBondapak C-18 column under isocratic conditions;

the mobile phase consisted of 5 mM PtrC A, 10 mM (hItIJHrPO4 çø7.9,2A%
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methanol, and 5 % acetonitnle. The identity of the radioactive folate peaks was confirmed

by simultaneously monitoring the Arno of known folate, Hrfolate, and Hofolate standards

coinjected with each sample. Data was collected and analyzed as described above.

Method B---deúecúixrg the conversion of NAÐFH, to N.4ÞF+

This standard assay method was based on the reduction of A*o due to the conversion

of NADPH, to NADP+. The reaction was carried out in a l-cm light path disposable

cuvette (Beckman Instruments) which had a reaction mixture containing 50 mM Tris-HCl

þH7.5), 1 mM dithiothreitol, 60 ¡rM NADPH2, 50 ¡rM þfolate and enzyme in a final

volume of 1 ml. The Ar* value was measured immediately, after the initiation of the

reaction by the addition of the enzyme, and was measured again after 10 min incubation

at room temperature, in a Beckman DU-62 spectrophotometer. Corrections were made

for any dihydrofolate-independent NADPH, oxidase activity.

E. colí SÉnaims {lsed in Moåecular Clonåxag

E. coli strains used in cloning and charactenzation of TS gene from chlamydiae

listed in Table 2.

1i



Table 2.

Designation

BL2L AthyA

x291,3

ATCC23B51

D3-157

XLl-blue

E" coli Strains {Jsed in Cloning T'S Gene

Genotype or relevant properties

AthyA

athyA

thy-

guaB22 ryl-7 rpsLl25 Str'

endAl hsdRl7(rk-mk+) supEll thi-l lambda- recAl gyrAgí
relAl [F' proAB lacIqZAM 15 TnlÀ(tef)

R. Thompson, Institute of Virology, University of Glasgow, U.K..

Reference or sources

R. Thompsonu

R. Thompson

ATCC

Singer 1985

Strategene

49
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n3. EacÉeriaÏ Cultu¡r"e & edia

1) LB hroth contained in one liter 10 g bacto{ryptone (Difco), 5 g bacto-yeast

extract and 10 g NaCl. The solution was adjusted to pH7.0 and autoclaved.

2) Y.W aEar was made by adding 15 g Difco agar per liter to LB broth and was

poured into 10- or 15-cm disposable dishes (approx. 30 or 90 ml/dish) after autoclaving.

When needed, ampicillin (finat concentration: 100 pglml) was added.

3) SOA medÍurn contained in a liter 20 gtryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 0.5 g NaCl,

0.2 gKCI, 10 ml of 1 M MgCl, and20 ml of 1 M glucose and was adjusted to pHZ.0.

Medium containing no MgCl, and glucose was autoclaved. I M MgCl, and 1 M glucose

solutions were prepared separately, filter-sterilizú, and added into the autoclaved

medium.

4) EnarÍched neinírr¡u¡n agar was prepared from the following components:

10 X solution A (Miller, 1972) contained, in lliter volume, 105 g K2HPO4, 45

g KHrPOo, 10 g (NHo)rSOo, and 5 g sodium açslatsø2EzO and was autoclaved.

100 X solution B was prepared by dissolving 0.5 g each of leucine, arginine,

histidine, threonine, proline, thiamine in 100 ml of water and sterilized by filtration.
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100 X solution C contained 500 mg of tryptophan and 500 mg of tyrosine which

were dissolved in water with the help of drop-wise addition of 1.0 N NaOH solution and

was filter-stenlized.

20% (wlv) glucose solution and 20% (w/v) MgSOo solution were prepared and

filter-sterilized separately.

To make up enriched minimal plates, 18 g bacto-agar was autoclaved in 850 ml

of water. When the agar had cooled down to approximately 8CPC, 100 ml of solution A,

10 ml of each of solutions B and C, and 20% glucose, and 1 ml of 20% MgSoo were

added. When needed, ampicillin, methionine, glycine, pantothenic acid (hemi-calcium

salt), thymine, thymidine, adenine and guanine were added in to give final concentrations

of 100 p"E, 50 p9,50 pg, 100 y"g,200 p.g, 50 þLg, 50 Fg, and 50 pg per ml respectively.

Cåoning Vectors

Multiple-copy plasmids pUC19 and pUC18 (Sambrook et al, 1989) were obtained

from N. Simonsen, Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Manitoba, and

GIBCO, respectively. For library construction, large-scale of plasmids were prepared

from Xl-l-blue E coli cells and were polyethylene glycol-purif,red (Sambrook et al,

1989).

L4.
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1s" Fneparaúíon Chlararydíal Genomic ÞNA

C. trachomatís L2 EBs grown in suspension culture were purified and used for

extraction of genomic DNA as follows. Six liters of mouse L cell suspension culture was

infected with C. trachomatis L2 EBs and collected by centrifugation at 40 hrs after

infection as described above. The cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mt ice-cold HBSS

and disrupted by sonication. Cell debris were removed by centrifugation at 500 X g for

10 min at 4C and the resulting supernatant was layered onto two 8 ml cushions of 35%

Renografin, prepared in 10 mM HEPES buffer @H7.0), in an ultracentrige tube and then

centrifuged for 60 min at 44,000 X g, in a Beckman SV/28 rotor, at 4C. The pellet was

resuspended in 60 ml of HBSS containing DNase (10 ¡rglml) and left at 37"C for t hr

with gentle shaking to digest any contaminating host DNA. The DNase-treated EB

suspension was layered onto six Renograf,rn gradients each containing 5 ml of 52%, 8

ml of 44%, and 13 ml of 40% Renografin and then centrifuged for 90 min at 51,000 X

g at 4C in a Beckman SW 28 rotor. EBs at the 44%-52% Renografin interface were

collected, and diluted with 3 volumes of 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0)

containing 0.1 M potassium chloride, and then pelleted by centrifugation at 33,000 X g

for 30 min. The EBs were resuspended in 2 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH8.0) containing

proteinase K (f,rnal concentration, 20 p.glml) and left at 37"C for 30 min to digest any

DNase left in the preparation. The EB suspension was then mixed with 8 ml of EB lysis

solution consisting of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 0.I% Tnton x-100,

0.5% SDS, and 100 ug/ml of proteinase K. The preparation was incubated overnight at
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50"C. Nucleic acids in the preparation were then extracted three times with

phenol:chloroform, once by chloroform, and precipitated with ethanol. The precipitate

containing chlamydial nucleic acids was dissolved in 5 ml of 10 mM Tris-FICI (pH8.0)

containing 1.0 mM EDTA (TE buffer) and treated with DNase-free RNase (frnal

concentration: 100 ug/ml) for t hr at37'C. The chlamydial DNA left in the preparation

was again phenol:chloroform- and chloroform-extracted and ethanol-precipitated as

described above and f,rnally the precipitate.d DNA was dissolved in 5 ml of TE buffer

OH8.0). The concentration of DNA was judged by its Ar*(I O.D. : 50 pg double-

stranded DNA/ml) measured in a Beckman spectrophotometer and the purity by the ratio

of Ar*/Artg (1.8-1.95) as well as visualization under ultraviolet short wave lamp after

electrophoresis on agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. Chlamydial DNA prepared

this way had essentially no RNA or host DNA contamination.

Constr¡¡cÉion of ChlaxnydÍaå Genoxníc IINA l,ibrary

50 pg of chlamydial genomic DNA was partially digested with restriction

endonuclease. At the end of digestion, the enzyme in the preparation was inactivated by

heating 10 min at75'C in the presence of 10 mM EDTA. The digestion was layered onto

10-25% (wlv) sucrose continuous density gradient and was centrifuged 20 hr at 110,000

X g at room temperature in a SW40 rotor. After centrifugation, fractions of 0.5 ml size

were taken from top to bottom and a 25 p.l sample from each fraction was

electrophoresed on a 0.6% agarose gel for judging the size of the Dl.{A fragments.

16.
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Fractions mainly containing 2-10kb DNA fragments were pooled and dialyzed ovemight

against TE buffer (pI{ 8.0). The dialyzed DNA solution was then precipitated with

ethanol and quantitated on agarose gel stained by ethidium bromide.

To construct the library, pUC19 plasmids were digested with the appropriate

restriction enzy me and dephosphorylated.

A ligation reaction contained 100 ng of digested vector, 500 ng of genomic DNA

fragments, 1 ¡rl of ligation buffer, 1 ¡rl of 10 mM ATP and 4 units of T4 DNA ligase in

a final volume of 10 ¡r1. The reaction was allowed to proceed at room temperature

overnight. At the end of incubation, the reaction was diluted with 90 p,l of water and

extracted twice with phenol: chloroform, once with chloroform and finally precipitated

with ethanol. The precipitated DNA was dissolved in 50 prl of TE (pH 7.6).

To measure the efficiency of ligation, 0.5 ¡rl of library DNA was used to

transform competent Xll-blue E. coli cells by electroporation. The transformed cells

were plated onto LB/ampicillin agar containing X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-p-D-

galactoside, prepared in dimethylformamide). After 16-20 hr incubation at 37"C, ratio

of white to blue colonies was about 90:10, indicating high effrciency of library

construction.

T7" Freparation of'Conl¡retenÉ E colí Cells
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Competent E. coli cells were prepared for electro-transformation by the method

of Dower et al (1988). Cetls from a single colony were inoculated into 3-5 ml of LB

broth and were cultured on a shaker (200 rpm) at 37'C. After overnight growth, L-2 mL

of bacterial suspension was inoculated into 700 ml LB in a 2-liter flask which was

vigorously shaken (200 rpm) at 37"C. ü/hen the A*o of the culture reached 0.5-1.0, the

flask was chilled in ice water for 5 min and cells were collected by centrifugation at

4,000 X g in a Beckman IA-10 rotor for 15 min at 4C. The cells were resuspended in

and washed with 700 ml of ice cold water. Washing with cold water was repeated once

and cells were resuspended in 20 ml of ice-cold sterile I0% glycerol and pelleted down

by centrifugation at 3,000 X g for 20 min at4oC in a Sorvall benchtop centrifuge. The

cells were finally resuspended in 1-3 ml of l0% glycerol (the final cell concentration

should be at least 2-4 x 1010 bacteria./m1, as judged by A* value: 1 oD : I x 10s

cells/ml). Aliquots of 50- or 100 - p.l síze per vial were made and stored at -7VC.

Electro-transf,omnation of' E" coli cells and l,ïbrany Screening fon" Chlamydial

TS

Transformation of E. coli cells by electroporation (Dower et al, 1988) was done

in a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser with a mode of 2.5 kV/resistance high voltage, resistance of

200 ohm, charging voltage of 1.8 kV, desired field strength of 12.25 kV/cm and desired

pulse length of 4-5 msec. Competent E. coli cells removed from -70C freezer were

gently thawed at room temperature and then immediately placed on ice. Plasmid DNA

nE.
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in a volume of I-2 ¡.rl was added into and mixed with the cells prior to electroporation.

The cell/DNA mixture was transferred into a Bio-Rad l-mm gap disposable cuvette

which had been chilled on ice for at least two min. The cuvette was exposed to a pulse

at the above settings. Immediately following the pulse, 1 ml of SOC media of room

temperature was added into the cuvette and gently mixed with the cells. The bacterial

suspension was transferred into a 15-ml polypropylene culture tube @alcon) which was

then cultured on a shaker (200 rpm) for t hr at37"C. When TS- cells were transformed

for screening for plasmids capable of complementing thymidine auxotrophy, l0 p"Iof the

transformed bacteria suspension was plated onto a LB containing ampicillin to measure

the total number of transformants; and the rest of the suspension was chilled in ice-water

and then centrifuged (3,000 x g) at 4oC for 15 min. The cells were washed once with

enriched minimal medium and then resuspended in 100 p.I of the same medium. The

bacterial suspension was plated onto enriched minimal agar (thymidine-free)

supplemented with ampicillin and the plates were incubated at 37.C.

ÐNA Sequencimg

Sequencing of cloned recombinant plasmids was done based on the protocols

supplied with the dsDNA cycle sequencing kit purchased from BRL Life Technologies

Inc. (Gaithersburg, MD), with slight modihcations at the step of primer labelling.

Briefly, the 5' end labelling reaction of sequencing primer contained 10 pmol of primer,

2 ¡Ã of 5 X kinase buffer, 1 ¡rl of 7-f2f1aff , and 2 p.l af T4 polynucleotide kinase (1

19.
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unil¡;l), in a final volume of 10 ¡.c1. The phosphorylation reaction was allowed to proceed

for 30 min at 37"C and terminated by incubating at 55'C for 5 min. The labelled primer

was used immediately or stored at -20'C for up to 5 days before use.

6.5Vo facrylamide: bis-acrylamide (29:1, w/w)] gel was used for all sequencing

determinations. At the end of the electrophoresis, the gel was fixed in 4 liters of fixation

solution containing 5% (vlv) acetic acid and 15% (vlv) methanol for 30 min and dried

on a Biorad gel drier and finally exposed to X-Omat AR film overnight at -70"C.

ComputatÍo¡ral .Amalysis of Sequencñm g Ðata

Computation searching for sequence-homology was performed at the National

Center for Biotechnology Information (Bethesda, MD) using BLAST network service by

comparing the obtained sequence to the data in Genbank. Comparison of the obtained

sequence and known TS and other analysis of obtained sequence data were done by using

a PC/GENE software purchased from IntelliGenetics, Inc (Mountain View, California).

2L. Other T'echniques i¡r ÐNA ManÍpulatÍoxr

Preparation and PEG-purif,rcation of plasmids, restriction endonuclease digestion,

agarose gel electrophoresis, preparation of radiolabelled probe by random primer and

nick-translation, Southern and Northern hybridizations were carried out essentially as
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suggested by Sambrook et al (1989) or according to instructions supplied by

manufacturers.
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RF.SUF-T'S

PAR.T' 1,. BTTCHEMTCAI, EVTCE¡{CE F''TR. Tf{E, EXIST'EF{CE @F'

TX{VMIÐYI,ATE, SVNTI{ASE M[ CHT-A&IVÐTAE

1-" FaiXure of'Medium-Supplied Thymine on Thpmidi¡ae Éo Serve as a Fn"ec¿arsor

f'or C" trøchornatís ÐNA.

Results of experiments to measure the incorporation of exogenously added

[3H]thymidine into the DNA of logarithmically growing, mock- and C. trachomarts L2-

infected wild-type and TK- human cells are shown in Table 3. Thymidine was readily

incorporated into the DNA of logarithmically growing wild-type cells; however, in

keeping with the phenotype, ¡3ttlthymidine did not label TK- cell DNA. Mock-infected

wild-type cultures (confluent monoiayers in the presence of I y.g of cycloheximide per

ml) are not synthesizing DNA (McClarty and Tipples, 1991; Bose and Liebhaber, 1979;

and Stimac and Housman, 1963) and, as a result, do not incorporate significant amounts

of [3H]thymidine. C. trachomatis L2-infected cultures incorporated essentially the same

amount of [3H]thymidine as do mock-infected controls. f3H]thymine was not utilized to

any significant extent by logarithmically growing, mock- or C. trachomatis L2-infected

wild-type or TK- cells. To verify that the cultures are infected and that C. trachomatis

L2 was growing, we monitored [3H]adenineincorporation into DNA. C. trachomatisLT-
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lncorporation of T'hymine, T'hymidine, and A.denine into F{ost and C.trachomatís f,,2, DNA in Wi1d-Éype
and T'K- Cetls

Ce1l line

Gqcl(TK+)

Status"

GC3 GK-)

Log growing

Mock-infected

C. trachomatis L2-ínfected

I,og growing

Mock-infected

C. trachomatis L2-infecteÅ

Wild-type human GC3CI(TK*) and mutant TK- cells were either logarithmically growing (1.0 X 106 cells per plate cultured
in the absence of cycloheximide) or mock- or C. trachonuilis L2-infenteÅ confluent monolayer (3.0 X tOó cétts per plate,
cultured in the presence of 1 ¡rg cycloheximide per ml).

The various 3H-labelled precursors were added to achieve a final concentration of 0.3 ¡rM. Then incubation was continued
for 2 hr, and the incorporation of precursor into DNA was determined as described in Material and Method. C. trachomatis
L2-infected cultures were labelled at 24 hr postinfection. Results are expressed in 10 dpm/106 cells.

Thymine

5.1

1.7

t.7

0.7

0.8

0.8

3H-labelled precursorsb

Thymidine

2912

B1

69

Adenine

5.9

6.1

4.8

365

10

180

260

11

120
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infected cultures, both wild-type and TK-, incorporate approximately 18 and 10 times

more adenine, respectively, than do mock-infected controls.

2" Gnowth of C. trackomatís t¡a ÐX{F-R.- CeRfs

The DHFR- cell line is genetically deficient in the DHFR. gene and, as a result,

cannot reduce Hrfolate to Hofolate (Urlaub and Wilson, 1969). Since 5,10-CI{2-H4folate

is a required cofactor for TS, DHFR- cells are unable to synthesize dTMF from dUMP

and consequently, are auxotrophic for thymidine. In order to determine if exogenously

added thymidine had an effect on C. trachomatis L2 growth in DHFR- cells, we

monitored chlamydial multiplication by two parameters, inclusion development and C.

trachomatis L2-speciflc DNA synthesis activity. In one case, DHFR- cells were infected

with C. tachomatis L2 EBs and then incubated with minimum essential medium

supplemented with l0% fetaJbovine serum, 30 ¡rM thymidine, 30 ¡rM hypoxanthine, 0.3

mM glycine, 0.3 mM proline and I p.g cycloheximide per ml (i.e., complete medium).

Under the second condition, DHFR- cells were starved for thymidine for 24 hr prior to

infection and then, following inoculation with EBs, the cultures were incubated in

complete medium minus thymidine. For measurements of DNA synthesis activity,

cultures were labelled with [3H]adenine for 2 hr at 24 hr postinfection. Chlamydial

growth was also assessed at 40 hr postinfection by staining infected monolayers for the

presence of C. tachomatis L2 inclusions. Results from these experiments clearly show



Table 4. Effect of Exogenous Thymidine on the Growth of C. trachomatís [2 in ÐHFR- Ce[Xs

T'hymidine in mediumu

Yes

No

CHO DHFR- cells were cultured in either the presence or absence of 30 ¡rM thymidine for 24 pnor to and during infection.

The effect of exogenous thymidine on DNA synthesis was assessed by measuring [3H]adenine (f,rnal concentration: 0.3 ¡rM)
incorporation into DNA. CHO DHFR- cells were either mock- or C. tachomatis-infæted confluent monolayers (3.0 X 106
cells per plate, cultured in the presence of I p.g cycloheximide per ml). Results are expressed in ld dpm/106 cel1s.

The effect of exogenous thymidine on C. trachomatis L2 inclusion formation was assessed at 40 hr postinfection by fluorescent
staining.

Mock-infected

r.3

1.0

DNA synthesisb

Infected

105

113

Inclusion per coverslip

62

20,100

19,750
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that exogenous thymidine has little or no effect on C. trachomatis L2 growth, as assessed

by either parameter (Table 4).

3" lncorporation of Radionahenåed {Jnidrne i¡aúo C" trackaynøf¿'s ÐNA

The results presented above indicate that C. trarhomatis L2 does not utilize host-

supplied thymidine or thymidine nucleotides and, therefore, suggest that the parasite must

synthesize thymidine de novo from uridine. To address this question, we used [5-

3Hluridine and [6JH]uridine of approximately equal specific activity as precursor to label

DNA of C. trachomatisL2.For these experiments, we again employed the CHO DHFR-

cells as a host. The isotope was introduced as shown schematically in Fig. 3. Inside the

cell, the nucleoside is rapidly phosphorylated to uridine phosphates and, subsequently,

cytidine phosphates can be formed. Pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotides are formed by

reduction of UDF and CDP. Vlhen [5-3H]uridine is used as a precursor, deoxycytidine

phosphates are labelled but thymidine phosphates are not, since isotope is lost from the

pyrimidine ring and recovered as 3HrO in the medium during the formation of dTMP.

In contrast, when [6-3H]uridine is used as a precursor, all pyrimidine deoxyribotides are

labelled, because the isotope is retained with pyrimidine ring. Logarithmically growing

wild-type CHO Kl cells readily incorporate both [5-3H]uridine and [6-3H]uridine into

DNA, with [6-3H]uridine labelling more eff,rciently. Since DHFR- cells lack Hofolate and

its derivatives (5,10-Cl!Hfolate, 5-CHr-Hofolate, etc.), they are unable to synthesize



[u-tH] uridine --..æ- urP-æ-duMo +d drMp
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Figure 3" Schernatíc Ðiagrarn of the Metabolism of'[6-3[I]uridine and [5-3H]uridine in C. trachomaf¿s-Ínf'ected CE{t DI{ER.-
Cells. End products that accumulate the isotope are shown in boxes. Radiolabel is inco¡porated into DNA from [5-3Hluridine via dCTP and from [6-3H]uridine via both dCTP and dTTP. CHO DHFR- cells cannot convert dUMP to
dTMP because they lack DHFR, which is required for the generation of CHr-Ilfolate, the necessary cofactor for the
TS reaction. This metabolic deficiency is indicated by a heavy ¿urow.

65



Tahle 5. [ncorporation of R.adiolabelled {.]ridine into C" trachomatis W ÐNA ïxr Ðl{FR.- CetÌs

Cell line

CHO Kl

CHO DHFR-

Status"

Log growing

Log growing

mock-infected

C. trachomatis L2-ínfe*ted

CHO Kl cells were logarithmically growing (1.0 X 106 cells per plate cultured in the absence of cycloheximide). DHFR.-
cells were either logarithmically growing (1.0 X 106 per plate cultured in the absence of cycloheximide) or mock- or C.
trachomatis L2-infected confluent monolayer (3.0 X 106 per plate cultured in the absence of cycloheximide).

[5-3H]uridine or [6JH]uridine was added to culture medium to achieve a final concentration of 0.3 ¡rM, and then incorporation
into DNA was determined as described in Material and Method. Results are expressed in ld dpm per lff cells.

¡5-3ttJuridine [6-3H]uridine

Radiolabelled precursorsb

7t 200

150

0.3

4l

66

r42

0.7

t20
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thymidine from uridine. As a result, both [sJIfluridine and [6-3Hluridine label the DNA

of logarithmically growing DHFR- cells to about the same extent (Table 5). High levels

(100 to 200 times that of mock-infected controls) of incorporation occurred when C.

trachomatis L2-infecteÅ cultures were pulsed with t5-3Hluridine or [6JH]uridine, with

[6-3H]uridine being more effective at labelling DNA. A possible explanation for this

result is that C. trachomatis contatns a TS, and, as a result [6-3]quridine gives rise to

both labelled deoxycytidine and thymidine phosphates, whereas [5-3H]uridine yields only

labelled deoxycytidine phosphates.

We addressed this question by examining the base content of DNA isolated from

C. trachomatís-ínfected and mock-infected DHFR- cells that had been labelled with

either [5-3H]uridine or [6-3H]uridine. The isolated DNA was acid hydrolyzed and then

the resulting free bases were separated by HPLC. The HPLC eluent was simultaneously

monitored for UV absorbency and radioactivity. No radioactive peaks were detected from

acid-hydrolyzeÅDNA isolated from [5-3ttluridine or l6-3H]uridine-labelled mock-infected

DHFR- cells (Fig. 4 b and d, respectively). When [6-3H]uridine was used as a precursor

to label C. trachomatís L2-infected DHFR- cells, both radioactive cytosine and thymine

were detected in the acid hydrolyzed DNA samples (Fig. 4 a). In contrast, when [5-

3Hluridine was used as a precursor, cytosine was the only radioactive nucleobase detected

(Fig. 4 c).
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Figure 4" lncox'poration of [5-3Í{]uridine and fiG3Xfluridime i¡rúo DNA of'Moctrc-
ünfected a¡ed C. trøckamatís-ímf,ected Cffi@ ÐffiFW- Cells" Duplicate
dishes of DHFR- cell monolayers (3.0 x lff cells per plate) were infected
with C. ftachomatis L2 EBs and cultured in medium containing I ¡tglml
cycloheximide). At 24 hr postinfection, [6-3l{uridine (a) or [5-3II]uridine
(c) (final concentration, 0.3 ¡.rM) was added and incubation was continued
for 2 hr. DNA was isolated and hydrolyzed, to free bases, which were
separated and analyzed by HPLC. Chromatograms obtained from acid-
hydrolyzed DNA of mock-infected DI{FR- control cultures (3.0 x lff
cells per plate, cultured in the presence of I g.glml cycloheximide)
labelled with [6-3H]uridine (b) or [5-3H]uridine (d) are also shown. The
identity of the radioactive peaks was confirmed by simultaneously
monitoring the Auoof known cytosine and thymine standards. The position
of the free bases are indicated by letters: 1, adenine; G, guanine; C,
cytosine; Z, thymine. Auo is shown by the dotted line; the radioactive
detection of the 3H label is shown by the solid tine.
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V/e also assessed the effects of 5-FUR and S-FUdr on C. trachomatis L2 DN,A

synthesis activity. Both 5-FUR and S-FUdr can be converted by host enzyme activities

to S-FdUMP, a specific inhibitor of TS (Ivanetich and Santi, 1989; and Maley and

Maley, 1990). Our results indicate that 5-FUR is an effective inhibitor of C. trachomntis

DNA synthesis and has an IDro (concentration required to reduce incorporation of

radiolabel into DNA by 50%) of 0.5 ¡rM, whereas S-FUdr had little or no effect, even

at very high (100 ¡rM) concentration (Fig. 5).

4" Ðernonstratío¡'l of C" trøchomatis T'S Actívity ín sitna

The presence of radioactive thymine in DNA of C. trachomatis L2-infected

DHFR- cells iabelled with [6jH]uridine cerüainly provides strong suggestive evidence

for the presence of a parasite-specific TS. As a more direct test of this hypothesis, we

conducted an in situ assay for TS. [5-3H]deoxyuridine has been used to assay in situ TS

activity in mammalian cells (Nicander and Reichard, 1983; and Rode et al, 1980). Since

it has been shown that deoxyribonucleosides, including deoxyuridine, are very poorly

incorporated into C. tachomdlrs DNA (McClarty and Tipples, 1991; and Tribby and

Moulder, 1966), we had to use [5-3H]uridine to monitor in situ TS activity in C.

trachomatis L2-infected DHFR- cultures. The isotope was introduced from the medium

as [5-3H]uridine, as shown schematically in Fig. 3. Inside the cells, the nucleoside

follows the metabolic pathway described above for labelling DNA with uridine. The basis

of the in situ TS assay is the formation of 3tr{ro, with the isotope lost from the
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Figure 5. Effect of S-F{.IR (@) and S-FUdr (o) on [6-3Ï{]uridine [ncorporation into DNA in C. truckomøtís ï2-infecÉed CF{o
DHF'R'- Cells. Incorporation of the precursor into DNA was measured as described in the legend to Table 3. 5-FUR
or 5-FUdr was added into culture medium to give indicated concentrations 2 hr prior to the addition of ¡5-3g¡uridine.
The amount of radiolabel incorporated into DNA is expressed as a percentage of the uninhibited control (B7,2gO
dpm/106 cells). All analyses were made with duplicate samples, and values varied by less than lO%.

72
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pyrimidine ring during dUMP conversion to dTMP. Thus, the appearance of 3HrO in the

medium is used to measure the TS reaction. Results from a time course in situ TS assay

with [5-3U]uridine labelled mock- and C. trachomatis L2-infætú DHFR- cells are

shown in Fig. 6. After a 5 hr labelling period, C. trachomatis L2-infected cultures had

formed substantially more 3HrO than had mock-infected control cultures (Fig. 6). As

expected, 5-FUR. also effectively inhibited 3HzO formation (IDso: 0.7 p"M) (Fig. 7).

Under similar conditions, 5-FUdr had no effect on isotope release.

In order to determine whether in situ TS activity correlates with DNA synthesis

activity during the chlamydial growth cycIe, we monitored both activities at various times

over the 48 hr developmental cycle (Fig. 8). In situ TS activity was monitored by

measuring 3HrO formation from [5-3H]uridine, and DNA synthesis was monitored by

determining incorporation of [6-3H]uridine into DNA. At the indicated times, t5-

3H¡uridine was added to the medium of C. trachomatis L2-infecþd DHFR- cells. Then

after 2 hr, the 3HrO formed and the amount of [6-3H]uridine incorporated into DNA was

determined. There is a good correlation between TS and DNA synthesis activities. Both

activities first appear approximately 16 hr postinfection, peak at 24 to 32 hr

postinfection, and rapidly decline thereafter.

5. Ðetection of ín vitro TS Activity ïn Extracts Prepared from Highty Furified

C. trachomøf¿'s RBs
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Figune 6" In situ T'S ^{ctivity in C" trachomatis L2-infected CHO DF{FR.- Cells, Ðeterrnined by Measuring the Axnount of'
'Fdr0 Released into the Medium frorn Cells [,abelled with [5-3En]uridine. Mock-infected DHFR- cells ( ), C.
trachomatis-infected DHFR- cells (+) (both at 3.0 x 106 cells per plate, cultured in the presence of 1 ¡rglml
cycloheximide) were pulsed with [5-3H]uridine (final concentration, 0.3 ¡rM) at 24 hr postinfection. At the times
indicated, an aliquot of the medium was removed and the amount of 3HrO present was determined. All analyses were
made with duplicate samples, and values varied less than 10%.
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Figure 7. Effect of S-FLIR (@) and S-F{.Jdn (o) on in situ T'S Activity of C. trschoma.tís nz-Ínfeated CE{O ÐHFR.- Celk.
In situ TS activity was measured as described in the legend to Figure 5. 5-FUR or S-FUdr was added into culture
medium to give indicated concentrations 2 hr prior to the addition of ¡5-3H1uridine. 

3HrO released into the medium
was assayed 2 ht after the addition of the isotope. The amount of 3H2O released is expressed as a percentage of the
uninhibited control. Values obtained, for mock-infected DHFR- control cultures (3.0 x lff cells per plate, cultured
in the presence of L pglml cycloheximide) were subtracted from the values obtained for C. trachomatis-infected
DHFR- control cultures (3.0 x 106 cells per plate, cultured in the presence of 1 ¡rglml cycloheximide). All analyses
were made with duplicate samples, and values varied less than 10%.
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Figure E. {n situ T'S Activity and DNA Synthesis ,{ctivity during the C. trachomatis Growth Cycle. Parallel dishes of DHFR-
cells were infected with C. trachomatis L2 EBs. At each of the indicated times, one dish was labelled with [5-3Hluridine for measurement of in situ TS activity (o) and the other with [6-3H]uridine for measurement of DNA
synthesis activity (o). Incubation in the presence of the isotope was continued for 2 hr, and then the amount of 3HrO

present in the medium and the amount of radiolabel incorporated into DNA were determined. Values obtained, at each
time, for mock-infected DHFR- control cultures (3.0 x 106 cells per plate, cultured in the presence of 1 ¡rglml
cycloheximide) were subtracted from the values obtained for C. trachomati.r-infected DHFR- control cultures (3.0 x
106 cells per plate, cultured in the presence of L y.glmlcycloheximide). All analyses were made with duplicate samples,
and values varied less than 10%.
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In order to conclusively show that C. trachomatís contains TS, we prepared

exttact from highly purified RBs and assayed for TS activity in vitro. V/e consistently

detected radiolabelled dTMP formation from [6JH]dUMP by using RB extracts as a

source of the enzyme (Table 6). Under our assay conditions, the TS activity remained

linear for about 30 min (Fig. 9). The formation of dTMP was dependent on the presence

of RB extract and 5,10-CHr-H4folate, the required cofactor for the TS reaction, and was

inhibited by 5-FdUMP (Table 6). Mock-infected mouse L-cell extract and boiled RB

extract had no measurable TS activities (Table 6).



B1

Table 6. T'S ActiviÉy in Crude ENtracts Fre¡lared fromr F¿¡rifîed C. trachomatís
1,2 Reticr¡late Bodies

Enzyme source TS activitybCofactor or
inhibitof

%

RB extract

Boiled RB extract

Mock-infected
L-cell extract

CHr-Hofolate

CHr-Hofolate *
5-FdUMP

5-CHr-Hofolate

5-CHO-H4folate

I{ofolate

CHr-Hofolate

CHr-Hofolate

15.6 + 2.1

1.4 + 0.5

< 0.1

< 0.1

< 0.1

< 0.1

< 0.1

100

9

<1
<1
<1

<1

<1

Final concentration of each folate in the reaction mixture was 10 ¡,cM, same as
substrate duMP. CHr-Hofolate was prepared by treating Hofolate with
formaldehyde. To determine the effect of S-FdUMP on TS activity, a complete
reaction mix minus substrate was incubated in the presence of 100 ¡rM 5-FdUMP
for 30 min. The reaction was initiated by addition of dUMP substrate and
incubation at37'C.

Reactions were carried out at 37"C for 20 min. Activity was expressed as pmole
dTMP formed/mg protein/min and each value represents the mean * st¿ndard
deviation from two determinations.
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Figure 9' Increase of dTMP Formation with Incubation Time. Reaction mixture of TS assay contained 10 ¡rM dUMp, 10 ¡^cM5,10-CH2-H4folate, and 50 p'l C. trachomatis L2 RB extract (@) or sttam-puriRJmock-infected L-cell extract (o).Results represent mean * standard deviation for duplicate samples
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traRT'2" ACQUTSXT'ÏO¡{ ANÐ SVNT'f{ESÏS tF FÛT.ATES BV Cr{r..A}ÃVÐraE

L. EffeaÉ of Van'iot¡s l¡nhibitons of'Fotrate Metaholismn om Chlamydiae Growth

Initially we wanted to determine the effects of various inhibitors of folate

metabolism on the growth of C. tachomatis and C. psittaci. Chtamydial growth was

monitored by measuring the incorporation of [6-3lfjuridine into DNA in the presence of

the eucaryotic protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide (McClarty and Tipples, 1991).

For historical reasons, we used the commonly studied C. trachomatis strun L2 as well

as C. psiaaci psittacosis strain 6BC and C. psittaci meningopneumonitis strain francis

(frequently refer¡ed to as C. psittaci Cal-10). Three drugs that target folate metabolism

were tested. Sulfisoxazole, a competitive inhibitor of dihydropteroate synthase, inhibits

de novo folate synthesis (Anand, 1983); trimethoprim, an inhibitor of bacterial DHFR

that enters cells by simple diffusion @ormser, 1983; and Buchall, 19g3); and

methotrexate, an aminopterin analogue that inhibits both mammalian and bacterial DHFR

(Jackson and Grindey, 1984; and Flintoff, 1989). In vivo methotrexate is only effective

against cells that have a transport system(s) for folates (Jackson and Grindey, 1984; and

Buchall, 1983).

Results of experiments determining the effect of various concentrations of these

three inhibitors on chlamydial growth in wild-type CHO Kl cells are shown in Fig. 10.
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Figure 10. Eff'ect of SulfTsoxazole, Tnimethoprim a¡ed &4ethotrexate om t6-3Ï{'lunidine lncorponation into ÐNA iw C.trøchomafísf,Z (A), C.psiwøcí
6tsC (E) awd, C.psíttaci fi'ancis (C)-imfected WíId-type CHt KX. Cells.
Confluent cell monolayers (4.0 x 106 cells per platÐ were infected with
chlamydial EBs and cultured in medium containing L p,glm1,
cycloheximide. The indicated concentrations of sulfisoxazole (@),
trimethoprim (A) or methotrexate (o) were added immediately following
infection with chlamydiae, i.e. 2 hr postinfection. Radiolabelled uridine
(final concentration 0.3 ¡rM) was added at20hr postinfection. The amount
of radiolabel incorporated into DNA is expressed as a percentage of the
uninhibited control. The following are L00% control values: C.
trachomatis L?-infecteÅ cultures, 158,954 + 17,963 dpm/106 cells; C.
psittaci 6BC-infected cultures, 178,692 + 22,756 dpm/106 cells; and C.
psittaci francis-infected cultures, 143,650 + 13,098 dpm/106 cells. The
data represent the average of two determinations. Bars, standard deviation.
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In keeping with earlier hndings (Colon, 1962; Morgan, IgaB; Morgan, 1952; and Huang

and Eaton, 1949), sulfisoxazole was an effective inhibitor of both C. trachomatis st¡un

L2 and C. psittaci strain 6BC growth. The concentration of sulfisoxazole required to

inhibit DNA synthesis by 50% was 0.4 ¡,rM for c. trachomatis L2,0.5 ¿rM for c.

psíttaci 6BC. Also in agreement with previous reports (Moulder, I99l Colon and

Moulder, 1958) we found that sulf,rsoxazole had no effect on C. psittaci francis DNA

synthesis. Trimethoprim was effective against C. trachomatis L2, having an IDro value

of 0.5 ¡.rM. In contrast neither of the C. psíttací strains was sensitive to trimethoprim.

Both C. trachomatis L2 and C. psittaci francis were inhibited by methotrexate, having

IDro values of 3.2 and 0.3 ¡rM, respectively. Growth of C. psíttaci 6BC was unaffected

by methotrexate even at concentration as high as 100 ¡^cM. Since the chlamydial IDs.

values for methotrexate are much higher than the IDro values for mammalian cell lines

(Jackson and Grindey, 1984; and Flintoff, 1989), it is difficult to determine whether

methotrexate inhibits chlamydiae directly or indirectly via an effect of the host cell line.

This is particularly relevant when one considers that methotrexate inhibits de novo purine

biosynthesis in mammalian cells (Jackson and Grindey, 1984; Buchall, 1983; and

Flintoff, 1989) and chlamydiae are auxotrophic for purine ribonucleotides (Moulder,

1991; McClarty and Tipple, 1991.; and Tipples and McClarty, 1993). To determine

whether methotrexate directly affects chlamydiae replication, we used DHFR- cell line

as a host to support parasite growth. As a result of the DHFR def,rciency this cell line

is unable to regenerate Hofolate from Hrfolate and is unaffected by methotrexate (Urlaub
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Figure 1n. Effect of Methotrexate on [6-3FÏ]urídine [ncorporation into ÐNA, in C.trachomatis f-¿ (@) and, C.psiÍtacd fna¡rcüs
(o) -infected Cl{O Ðtr{FR- Cells. The indicated concentrations of methotrexate were added to the õulture medium
at 2 hr postinfection. Radiolabelled uridine was added at 20 hr postinfection. The amount of radiolabel incorporated
into DNA is expressed as a percentage of the uninhibited control. The following are IOO% control values: C.
trachomatis L2-infected cultures , 124,763 + 14,980 dpm/106 cells; and C. psittaci francis-infected culture s, 142,822+ 16,587 dpm/106 cells. The data represent the average of two determinations. Bars, SD.
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and Chasin, 1980). Methotrexate was an effective inhibitor of chlamydial growth in this

cell line (Fig. 11). The concentration of methotrexate required to inhibit C. tachomatís

L2 utd C. psíttaci francis DNA synthesis activity by 50% in this cell line was 4.8 and

2.0 p.M respectively. As was the case with the wild-type cell line as host, C. psittari 6BC

growth was unaffected by methotrexate in the DHFR.- cell line (data not shown).

2" Growth of ChXarreydiae in l{ost CeIIs Ðepleted of'Folates and p,&ts^A

To evaluate the requirement of chlamydiae for exogenous folates we tested the

ability of the parasite to grow in wild-type CHO Kl cells with depleted intracellular

folate pools. To achieve maximal folate depletion, we grew the CHO K1 cells for 10

passages in folate- and pABA-free medium supplemented with hypoxanthine, proline,

glycine, and thymidine. Results presented in Table 7 indicate that all three chlamydial

strains grew as well in CHO Kl cells extensively starved for folates and pABA as they

did in host cells that had been previously cultured in complete medium. The observation

that C. trachomatis L2 and C. psíttaci 6BC could grow in folate-depleted host cells is in

keeping with their sulfa sensitivity and further supports the suggestion that these two

strains can synthesize folates de novo. However, given that C. psittaci francis was

resistant to sulfonamide (a result that suggested that it could obtain preformed folates

from the host) we were surprised that it could grow so well in host cells depleted of

folates. To help clarify this paradox we checked the sulfonamide sensitivity of C. psiuaci

francis growing in host cells depleted of folates. The results clearly showed that, in



Table 7. Effect of Exogenous Folate on the Growth of Chlarnydiae in Chinese E{armster Ovany Kt Ce{Ìs

Culture medium'

Folate-containing

Folate-free

Before chlamydiae infection, CHO Kl cells were cultured in complete medium containing 2.2 p.M folate or were depleted
of intracellular folates by passage in folate- and pABA-free medium.

The effect of exogenous folate on chlamydiae growth was assessed by measuring [6JH]uridine incorporation into DNA at 20
hr postinfection. Folate-replete or folate-depleted CHO Kl cells were either mock- or chlamydiae-infected confluent
monolayers (3.0 X 106 ceils per plate cultured in the presence of 1 ¡,cg cycloheximide/ml). Results are expressed in ld dpm
per 106 cells.

Mock-infected

0.9

0.7

C.trachomatís L2

DNA synthesisb

162.6

151,.2

C. psittaci 6BC

91

r97.9

191.0

C. psittaci francis

189.4

197.4
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Figure X.2" The Effect of Sulfisoxazole on [6-3F{]uridine Incorporation into DNA in C. psiaaci f'rancÍs-ínfeated Fotate- amd
pAB.&-depleted Wild-type CHO Kl Cells. Confluent cell monolayers (4.0 x 106 cells per platÐ cultured in folate-
and pABA-free medium supplemented with proline, glycine, hypoxanthine and thymidine were infected with C. psittaci
francis EBs. After infection, cells were cultured in the same medium minus thymidine and plus cycloheximide (finai
concentration, L p.glml). The indicated concentrations of sulfisoxazole were added to the culture medium at2hr
postinfection. [6-3H]uridine was added at 20 hr postinfection. The amount of radiolabel incorporated into DN,{ is
expressed as a percentage of the uninhibited control (169,094 + 15,386 dpm/1ff cells). The dat¿ represent the average
of two determinations. Bars, SD.
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contrast to the findings with cells rich in folate, C. psittaci francis was highly susceptible

to sulfisoxazole inhibition when grown in folate-starved cells @ig. 12). With C. psíttaci

francis-infected folate-starved cells the IDro for sulfonamide was 1.0 ¡rM.

3" ãnconporation of t3XX]pagA mÉo Chlamydia[ Folates

To directly test if chlamydiae could synthesize folates de novo, we determined the

ability of all three strains to incorporate radiolabelled pABA into their folate pools. For

these studies all chlamydial strains were grown in folate-depleted CHO Kl cells in the

presence of [3H1pABA. Fig. 13 shows typical elution profiles obtained after HPLC

separation of radiolabelled folates extracted from C. trachomatís L2-, C. psittaci 6BC-,

and C. psittaci francis-infected folate-starved CHO K1 cells. As expected, CHO Kl cells

were unable to use fU¡pnne for the synthesis of folates (data not shown). All three

chlamydial strains incorporated ¡3f4pene into their folate pools; however, there are

obvious differences in the elution profiles obtained for reduced folates when C.

trachomatis and C. psittaci are compared. The major reduced folates produced by C.

trachomatis L2 (Fig. i3 B) were Hofolate and 10-CHO-Hofotate; variable amounts of 5-

CHr-Hofolate or 5,l0-CH2-H4folate (the two peaks coeluted) were also routinely detected.

In contrast, the predominant reduced folate produced by C. psittací strain 6BC (Fig. 13

C) was 10-CHo-Iüfolate; with variable amounts of Hofolate, 5-CHO-H4folate, and 5-

CHr-Hofolate/5,l0-CHr-Hofolatealso being detected. C. psittaci strain francis (Fig. 13
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Figune 13. {J}tnavÍonet Ahsonpúñaw,{,Å,ro} pr"ofile of Folate Sta¡adan"ds SeparaÉedby
X{PLC (.4,) and Radioactive Frofi}e afte¿" {¡ncorporaûiom of t3ffilpAB,4
i¡eto Fotrates by C" trackornøtis 12 (B), C. psinaci 6BC (C), a¡rd C.
psínaci francis (X)) -infecÉed F'onate' and pABA-depleted Wild-type
CHt Kt Cells. Confluent cell monolayers (3.0 x 107 cells per plate)
cultured in folate- and pABA-free medium supplemented with proline,
glycine, hypoxanthine and thymidine were infected with chlamydial EBs.
After infection, cells were culfured in the same medium supplemented
with radiolabelled pABA and cycloheximide (finat concentration, 1

y.glml), but lacking thymidine. Intracellular folates were extracted and
purified at24hr postinfection. Peaks identifred were: 1, pABA; 2, pABA-
glutamate; 3, 10-CHo-H4folate; 4, Ilfolate; 5, 5-CHo-H4folate; 6,
Hrfolate; 7 , s-CII3-H4folate and/or 5,lO-CHrH4folate and 8, unidentified.
Solid line represents radioactivity detected from folates isolated from
chlamydiae-infected control cultures and the broken line represents
radioactivity detected from folates extracted from chlamydiae-infected
cultures treated with 10 ¡rM sulfisoxazole.
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D) produced varjableamounts 0f 10-CH0-Hufolate; with variable amounts of 10-CHO-

Hofolate, Hnfolate, 5-CH0-H4folate, and 5-CHr-Hofolatelí, 10-CHr-H4folate.

Sulhsoxazole (10 ¿,cM) was effective in preventing the incorporation of ¡3U1pABA into

folates by all three chlamydial strains.

4. Ðetectioxr of in vitro þHPS Activity ñn Chlamydial RB ExÉnact.

To conclusively show that chlamydiae contain DHPS, we prepared extracts from

highly purified C. trachomatis L2, C. psittaci 6BC and C. psittaci francis RBs and then

assayed for DHPS activity in vitro. DHPS activity was measured by following the

synthesis of dihydropteroate from [3II]pABA and 6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-dihydropterin

pyrophosphate. We consistently detected DHPS activity using RB extracts prepared from

any one of the three chlamydial strains as a source of enzyme. RB extracts prepared from

C. trachomatis L2, C. psittaci 6BC and C. psittací francis catalyzeÅ the synthesis of 3.1

+ 0.5, 6.5 + 1.6, and 2.8 + 0.3 pmol dihydropteroate product/mg protein/min,

respectively. The DHPS activity detected from all strains was inhibited > 90% by L0

¡,cM sulfisoxazole.

5. Reversal of SulfTsoxazole {nhihitío¡e by pA$.& and Folates

It has been shown with numerous experimental systems that the inhibitory action

of sulfa drugs can be antagonized by pABA (Anand, 1983). R.esults presented in Fig. 14
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Figune 14. Effect of Exogenous pABÁ, and Folates on the Sulfïsoxazole-nnduced Tnhïbitíon of C. tmchomatis f,å (A), C.
psiftací 6BC (B)' C. psiftaci francis (A) ÐN^{ Synthesis" Chlamydiae-infected folate and pABA-depleted wild-type
CHO Kl cells (4.0 x 106 cells per plate cultured in folate- and pABA-free medium supplemented with iroline, glycinL,
and hypoxanthine in the presence of t pg cycloheximide per ml) were incubated in the absence or presence of
sulfisoxazole, pABA, and/or folates. The indicated components were added at 2 hr postinfection, and then at Z0 hr
postinfection, the cultures were pulsed with ¡6-3fquridine. The amount of radioúbel incorporated into DNA is
expressed as a percentage of the uninhibited control. The following are 1.A07o control valuei: C. trachomatis W-
infected cultures, 138,034 + 15,984 dpm/106 cells; C. psittaci 6BC-infected cultures,165,4ZB + 19,683 dpm/10ó
cells; and C. psittací francis-infected cultures, 167 ,592 + 13,098 dpm/106 cells. The data represent the averageof two
determinations. Bars, SD. Chlamydiae-infected control cultures, (solid bars); chlamydiae-infected cultures plus 1.0
¡^cM sulfisoxazole, (hatched bars); chlamydiae-infected cultures plus 1.0 pM sulfisoxazole and 1.0 pM pABA, (cross-
hatched bars); chlamydiae-infected cultures plus 1.0 ¡rM sulfisoxazole and 10.0 ¡rM folic acid, (squar"-ihutk d'bars);
chlamydiae-infected cultures plus 1.0 pM sulfisoxazole and 1.0 ¡rM s-CHo-H4folate (dotted bars); and chlamydiae-
infected cultures plus 1.0 ¡rM sulfisoxazole and 10.0 ¡rM 5-CHO-Hofolate (open bars)t.
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indicate that, with folate-and pABA-depleted CHO K1 cells as host, the growth inhibition

caused by 1 ¡rM sulfonamide (Fig. 14 A-C, hatcÍted bars) on all three strains of

chlamydiae can be completely reversed by 0.1 ¡rM pABA (Fig. la A-C, cross-hatched

bars). With C. psittaci francis, 10 ¡rM folic acid completely reversed the inhibition

caused by 1 ¡rM sulf,tsoxazole (Fig. 14 C, squnre-checked bar) and even 1 ¡,rM folic acid

was sufficient to reverse L pM sulfisoxazole (L6I.233 + 10.465 dpm/lff vs control

values shown in Fig. 14 legend). In contrast, folic acid was much less effective at

reversing the effects of sulfa on C. ffachomatis L2 æd C. psittaci 6BC, showing

essentially no antagonism at 10 ¡rM (Fig. la A and B, square-checked bars) and only

partial (41.3% and 47.2%, respectively) reversion at 100 ¡rM. We found that the

inhibitory effects of 1 ¡rM sulfîsoxazole on C. trachomatis L2 and C. psittaci francis

could be partially and completely reversed, respectively, by 1 ¡rM 5-CHO-Hofolate (Fig.

14 A and C, dotted bar). At a concentration of 10 ¡.rM, 5-CHo-ttfolate completely

reversed the inhibitory effects of 1 ¡rM sulfisoxazole on C. trachomatis L2 (Fig. L4 A,

open bar). Surprisingly, even though methotrexate did not inhibit the growth of C.

psittaci 6BC (Fig. 11), we found that 10 ¡rM 5-CHO-Hofolate could reverse the effects

of 1¡rM sulfisoxazole (Fig. 16B, openbar).

Our commercial preparation of folic acid was -98% pure; therefore it was

possible that a small amount of contaminating pABA may have been present in our folate

preparations. Since pABA was ) 100 times more effective at antagonizing sulfa activity

compared with 5-Cilo-I{nfolate, it was possible that the reversion brought about by
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Figure 15" Effect of 5-CH0-F{ofolate and Folic Acid on T'rimethoprim and/or Sulfïsoxazotre-indqaed Tmhihition of C.
trachomatis n-2 ÐNA Synthesis" Confluent monolayers of CHO Kl cells (4.0 x 106 cells per plate) were infected with
C. trachomatis L2 and cultured in the presence of I p"g cycloheximide. The indicated components were added at¡hr
postinfection, and then at 20 hr postinfection, the cultures were pulsed with ¡6-3ff¡uridine. The amount of radiolabel
incorporated into DNA is expressed as a percentage of the uninhibited control (100% control values: 150,320 +
13,927 dpm/106 cells). The data represent the average of two determinations. Bars, SD. C. trachnmatis L2-infected
control cultures, (solid bar); infected cultures plus 1.0 ¡rM sulfisoxazole and 1.0 ¡rM trimethoprim, (hatched bar);
infected cultures plus 1.0 ¡rM sulfisoxazole/1.0 ¡rM trimethoprim, and 1.0 ¡rM 5-CHO-Hofolate, (cross-hatched bar);
infected cultures plus 1.0 ¡rM sulfisoxazole/1.0 ¡rM trimethoprim, and 10.0 ¡rM 5-CHO-Hofolate, (square-checked bar);
infected cultures plus 1.0 pM sulfisoxazole, (striped bar); infected cultures plus 1.0 ¡rM sulfisoxazole, and 50.0 ¡rM
folic acid, (dotted bar); and infected cultures plus 1.0 pM sulfisoxazole, and 100.0 ¡rM folic acid (open bar).

r02
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folates was really caused by contaminating pABA. To eliminate this possibitity we tested

the ability of s-aHo-H4folate to reverse the inhibitory action of

trimethoprim/sulfisoxazole against C. trachomatis L2. The results clearly show that 5-

CHO-Hofolate can antagonize the combined activity (Fig. 15, hatched bar) of the DI{FR

inhibitor trimethoprim and the DHPS inhibitor sulfisoxazole (Fig. 15, cross-hatched and

square-checked bars). As expected, folic acid (up to 100 ¡,rM) could not reverse 1.0 ¡rM

sulf,tsoxazole inhibition (Fig. 15, striped bar) of C. trachomatis L2 growth (dotted and

open bars).

6. Ðetection of in vítro IIF{FR Activity in Ch}amydÍat RB Extracts

To directly demonstrate that chlamydiae encode DHFR we conducted in vitro

assays for DHFR using extract prepared from highly purified RBs as a source of enzyme

(Table 8). As a control experiment, we conducted DHFR assays with crude extract

prepared from logarithmically growing wild-type mouse L-cells. We consistently detected

DHFR activity in extracts prepared from C. trachomatis L2 as well as C. psittaci 6BC

and francis RBs. No activity was detected if folic acid was used as substrate. Purified

sham extract prepared from mock-infected mouse cell extract had essentially no DHFR

activity.

Similar to in situ results we found that trimethoprim was a highly effective

inhibiior oÎ C. trachomatis L2 DfiFR activity in vitro, however, it was less effective
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against C. psittaci 6BC and C. psittaci francis DHFR. activity in vitro (Iable 8). In

agreement with previous observations that methotrexate is an effective in vitro inhibitor

of DHFR activity from most bacterial and mammalian sources @urchall, 1983), we

found that it was active against in vitro activity of all three chlamydial strains.
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Ðihydrofolate R'eductase .{ctivity in Crude Extracts Frepared frorn l-ogarithrnicalty Gnowing E{ost Ceils and
F¡rrified Chlamydíae R.eticulate BodÍes

Substrateu

I!folate

Inhibitorb

Folic acid

I-og growing L cells

TMP

MTX

Dltr'R
activity"

3.65+0.56

4.t8+O.17

0.45:L0.06

0.25+0.05

The complete DIIFR reaction mix contained either 100 ¡rM llfolate or 100 pM folic acid as the substrate.

To assess the effect of trimethoprim C[MP) and methotrexaæ @4TX) on DHFR activity, a complete reaction mix minus substrate was incubated in the presence
of 10 nM TMP or 1 nM MTX for 10 min at 4C. The reaction was initiated by the addition of llfolate substrate and incubation at 3Ct"C.

Reactions were carried out at 30"c for 10 min. DI{FR activity is expressed as nmol rlofolate formed/mg proæin/min. Each value represeûts the mean :E
standard deviation for two determinations.

ND, not determined.

Mock-infected L cells C.trachomatís L2

100

tL4

t2

DIIFR
activity

<0.01

NDd

ND

ND7.t

Source of enzyme

100

ND

ND

ND

DIIFR
activity

2.34+0.56

0.0510.02

1.26+0.t5

<0.01

100

2

54

C.psittaci 6BC

DTIFR
activity

0.3710.05

0.2510.04

0.03:L0.02

<0.01<1

C.psittaci francis

100

65

8

DIIFR
activity

1.8710.39

1.53 +0.11

1.0310.12

<0.01<1

100

82

55

<1
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PAPR.3. MOT.ECUT,AR. CT,ONTNG @F' C. TRACEWE6AT'1S T'S GENE

1" Fai}¡.¡ne to Ðetect Éhe C" hrøckarnøÍis T'S Gene {.Isimg Ðegemenaûe

Oligonmcleotídes Reveu'se T'na¡esnaÉed f'no¡n Know¡a ?'S &'otel¡a Sequemces

Since TS is a highly conserved protein, it was possible to screen a C. trachomatis

genomic DNA library for the TS gene using degenerate oligonucleotides reverse

translated from conserved regions of known TS proteins (Fig, 2). We synthesized two

oligonucleotide mixtures. One of the oligonucleotide mixtures, designated TS-a

(sequence: 5' GGIA/TI cTlA/c/Tl CCIA/TI T"IIC/T] AAIC/TI ATIA/C/T] GC 3') was

designed from amino acid residues 224-230 (Iæu-Gly-Va1-Pro-Phe-Asn-Ile) of L. casei

sequence. Lnu-224, GIy-225, Pro-227, Phe-228, Asn-229 are found in atl known TS

sequences; and VaJ-226, and lle-330 are variant in only three, and one out of 15

sequences, respectively. The other oligonucleotide mixture (sequence: 5' GG[A/T

CC[A/T] GT[A/G/T] TA[C/T] GG[A/T] T"rtC/Tl CA 3') was based on residues 143-149

(Gly-Pro-Val-Tyr-G1y-Phe-Gln-Try) relative to the L. casei sequence; the Gly-143, Tyr-

146, Gly-I47 and Gln-149 residues are invariant in all known TS sequences, and Val-

145, Pro-144 and Phe-148 are substituted in only one, two and three out of 15 sequences,

respectively (Fig. 2). Among the conserved regions in known TS sequences, these two

have lowest degree of degeneration. Also taken into account in the design of the

sequences was the chlamydial codon preference (Wada et al, 1991). Previously,

oligonucleotides designed for- essentially ihe same regions have been used successfully
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in library screening for TS cDNA ftom Pneumocystis carü and some protozoa

(Invanetich and Santi, 1990).

When the synthetic oligonucleotides were end-labelled with 32P and subjected to

Southern hybridization, both were found to bind C. tarhomatis L2 genomic DN,{ after

overnight hybridization at 37"C in 6 x SSPE foltowed by one washing in 1 x SSC buffer

at 31'C (Fig. 16, top). TS-a was, however, totally removed from the blotted genomic

DNA after washingata slightly higher stringency (42'C,1 x SSC) (Fig. 16, bottom lefÐ.

Under the same conditions, some of the TS-b binding was retained. We used TS-b as

sequence primer to directly sequence C. trachomafis A genomic DNA (Fig. 16, bottom

right). Sequence of a 82-base fragmenr (5' TGTGCAAAGC TTGTGAATCA

GGGTCATGGC GGACGGGTTT CGTGAATAGA TGCTACCAAA AATATTCTGC

TAGTTTAGTA AG 3') was obtained. The third reading frame of the nucleotide

sequence can be deduced to a continuous 26 residue peptide

(CKACESGSWRTGFVNRCYQKYSASLV). However, since this peptide did not shown

any significant homology to the corresponding region of the known TS sequences, we

decided to use an alternate approach for screening.

2" T.íbran'y Screereing by Genetic Compnementation
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Figure X6.

1W

Frobing C. truchomatisT2 TS Gene withÐegenerate Olígonucleotides.
BamHI, EcoRL, HindIII, and Psrl-digested C. trachomatis genomic DNA
was biotted onto nylon membrne (Lanes A, B, C, ffi{D, respectively) and
subjected to hybridization at 37'C using 32P-1abe11ed oligonucleotide
mixtures TS-A (left) and TS-B (right) as probe. Top picture was obtained
after wash at 37"C, and bottom was obtained after further washing at
42C.
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Figure 17. Strategy for cloning C.trachomatis TS gene
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Interspecies complementation has proven to be a useful strategy for cloning

metabolic pathway genes and cDNAs from bacteria, fungi, and mammals @eoples and

Sinskey, 1989; Dougherty etal, 1992; Williams and Kantrowltz' 1992; and Kaslow and

Hill, 1990). Fig. 17 schematically presents our strategy for cloning the chlamydial TS

gene. we constructed three c. trachomati.s L2 genomic DNA libraries in the multi-copy

plasmid pUC19 using HindfII,PsrI and Xbal,respectively and screened the libraries for

complementation of the thymidine auxotrophy in TS- E' coli strains F,L2l AthyA and

ATCC23g51. The medium that was used for screening had a defined composition and

cont¿ined no thymidine; thus any crones which grow in the medium containing ampicillin

should contain a recombinant plasmid expressing a potential chlamydial Ts gene' when

4,000 recombinan t E. colicontaining HindIII-digested chlamydial DNA were screened'

one (ATCC 23851)and five (FJLzl AtÚA)colonies appeared on the ampicillin-containing

enriched minimal agar after about 30 hr incubation at 37'C. plasmids were prepafed from

all six clones. To ensure that the growth of the clones was the result of genetic

complementation and to exclude the possibility of wild-type bacteria contamination or

reversemutation,thesixplasmidswereusedforasecondroundoftransformationof

TS- E. coti. Ãthird TS- E. colistrain, x2gl3 (genotype: AthyA) as well as ATCC23851

andìL2r AthyAwere transformed by each of the clones and all the clones supported the

growth of all three auxotrophic bacteria when grown in thymidine-free medium' As

expected, no colonies appeared when the bacteria were transformed with pUC19 vector

at 107 colony forming unit and prated on thymidine-free agar containing ampicillin' These

resultsindicatethatthethymidineprotrophydisplayedbytherecombinantE.colistrains
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was confeûed by the recombinant plasmids, The plasmids were digesæd with Hindïr and

other restriction enzymes whose cutting sites exist within the pucl9 polylinker region

and results showed that all clones sha¡ed the same restriction digestion pattern and

contained a 3 kb Hindlll insert, suggesting that all clones represented the same DNA

fragment. One plasmid (designated plIF101) was used for further studies.

No positive clones were obtained using PsrI and Xbal lib¡aries of chlamydiat

DNA after 6 x 105 and 1 x lff colony forming units of ¡ecombinant plasmids were

screened.

IdentifÏcation of the Insert of pHF101 as C, tmchomatís DNA

Southem hybridization was performed to confirm that the insert ofpHFlOl was

from c. trachomatis genomic DNA. As shown in Fig. 18, lcsj2p]dcrp nick-t¡anslated

pHF101 hybridized to c. tachomatis genomic DNÄ under high stringency conditions

(in 6 x SSPE containing 0.1% SDS at 68.C). As expected, the probe bound to a single

3 kb DNA fragment, which is the same size as the insert in pHF 101, in Hindllr-restricted

C. trachomatis L2 genomic DNA (which was used for library construction) at high

stringent conditions (in 6 x SSPE at 68"C fo¡ hybridization) (Fig. 18 Iåne C). prrl-

restricted C. trachomatis L2 DNA (Fig. 18 Iane B) showed four plasmid-bound

fragments of different sizes; the number and size of fragments detected were in keeping

with three PsrI cutting sites in the insert of pHFlol (see Fig. l9). The hybridizations
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Figune Í,8. ruigh SÉníngency So¿¡then'¡a ffiyhridizaÉioaa Usfuag pffiF'n&X as trs.ohe.
pHF101 was nick-translated with a-[32P]dCTP and hybridization was
carried out overnight at 68"C in 5 X SSPE containing 5 x Denhart's
solution, 0.1% SDS and salmon sperm DNA. Washes were done at the
same temperature in buffers with gradually decreased salt concentrations.
I-ast washing was in 0.1 x SSC and 1% SDS for 30 min. Lane A, HindIII
XDNA molecular markers þp); Lane E, Psfl-restricted C. trachomatis L2
genomic DNA; Lann C, HindIlI-restricted C. trachoma¡is L2 genomic
DNA; Lane D, HindIll-restricted C. trarhomatis A genomic DNA Laræ
E, PstI-rcstricted C. tachomatis Agenomic DNA. Lanz F, Psrl-restricted
C. psittaci 6BC genomic DNA; and Lane Go Psd-restricted E. coli XL1-
blue genomic DNA.
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were resistant to highly stringent washes (68'C in gradually decreasing salt eoncentrations

[see Fig. 18 legend]). Under the same conditions, the radiolabelled plasmid also

hybridized to C. trachomatis serovar A genomic DNA restricted with HindIII @ig. 18

Lane D) or PstI (Fig. 18 l-ane E) in the same pattern as to C. tachomntis serovar L2

DNA. This is in agreement with the known high degree of homology ( > 92%) between

these two serovars (Table 1). In contrast, the probe did not hybridize to HindIII-restricted

genomic DNA of C. psíttací 6BC (Fig. 18 l-anes F). This is not surprising because there

is very limited DNA homology (<33%)betweæn the species C. trachomatis and C.

psittaci. Importantly hybridization was not detected between pHF101 and the HindIII-

restricted chromosomal DNA of E. coli Xl-l-blue, the recipient strain used for the

preparation of vector plasmid pUC19 (Fig. 18 Lanes G). Collectively, the results of

Southern hybridization suggests that pHF101 contains an insert originating from C.

trachomatis DNA, likely to be a single copy conserved gene in the species C.

trachomatis.

4" Subclor¡ing ared Sequencing of pHFl0l

The strategy used for subcloning and sequencing of pHF101 is shown in Fig. 19.

The full length of the Hin¿Iï insert in pHF101 was about 3 kb. Theplasmid was cut

with enzymes whose cutting sites exist in the polylinker region of pUC19 plasmid.

HindIII, XbaI, PsrI, and ^lall which were found to cut the insert were used for

subcloning. Fragments resulted from restriction digestion with each of the above enzymes
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Figure 19" R.estrictÏon Endonuclease Map of, Sequencing Strategy for and Construction f'or Coxrfirmation of Fl¡¡rctionan
Open R'eading Frame in pHF'101. On the left are designations of recombinant plasmids with corresponding structure
in the center, and function (COM, complementing; or NC, non-complementinglon the right. The horizont¿l thin lines
and long boxes represent DNA from vectors pUC19 or pUC18, and insert of chlamydial DNA, respectively. The
broken arrows on the top of pHF101 indicate the position, direction and extent of sequence data whicñ *as oútained
from each strand of the insert in this plasmid. Sequencing data of the arrows starting at enzyme cutting sites was
obtained from subcloned plasmids using universal and reverse primers designed for M13/pUC vectors and otherwise
from the original plasmid using primers with sequences obtained from subcloned fragments. The region filled with
broken lines in the insert DNA was not sequenced. The base numbers are relative to the strand whose 5' to 3, direction
correspond to the coding strand of the LacZ gene in the vector. Plac on the vectors represents LacZ gene promoter.
The big solid arrow indicates the orientation and position of an intact open reading frame of 1587 tp lOnþf SBT) as
determined by PC/GENE analysis. Incomplete ORF1587 in constructs p101X and p101HS are shown in dots. The
small-size letters in constructs, pT8.11U18, T6.11U18 and T9.11U18 represent sequence from pUCIB vector and
encoded amino acid residues at the N-terminus of LacZ protein cu-peptide. Iarger-size letters represents sequence from
the inserts. Sequence from ORF1587 is underlined. The hatched area upstream of ORF1587 represents a ñypothetical
ribosomal binding site whose sequence is shown in pT9.11U18 is overscored. Stop codons are circled.
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1 ÀÀGCTTTTTG CTGÀÀÀÀÀCT TTGÀGTGTTT TGTTÀTGTGT GGTÀGGCTÀÀ ÎCÎGCTTTÀT
TTCGÀÀÀÀÀC GÀCTTTTTGÀ ÀÀCTCÀCÀÀÀ ÀCÀÀTÀCÀCÀ CCÀTCCGÀTT AGÀCGÀÀATÀ

6]- ÀGGÀGTTTTC TTÀTGTTGÀG CÀÀÀGÀGGGT GGTTTTTCTG ÀGGÀGCÀÀÀG ÀGCGCGTTTA
TCCTCÀÀÀÀG ÀÀTÀCÃÀCTC GTTTCTCCCÀ CCÀÀÀÀÀGÀC TCCTCGTTTC TCGCGCÀ¡ÀT

121 TCGCATTTTG TGÀCGÀÀTTT ÀGACTCGCCT ÀTÀTTTGCTT TGÀÀÀÀÀCCT TCCÀGÀÀGTG
ÀGCGTÀÀAÀC ACTGCTTÀÀÀ TCTGÀGCGGA TÀTÀÀÀCGÀÀ ÀCTTTTTGGÀ ÀGGTCTTCÀC

181 GTTÀÀÀGGCG CTTTÀTTTTC ÀÀÀÀTÀTTCC AGÀTCGÀCTC TGGGGTTGCG ÀÀCGCTTCTT
CÀÀTTTCCGC GÀÀÀTÀÀÀÀG TTTTATÀÀGG TCTÀGCTGÀG ÀCCCCÀÀCGC TTGCGÀÄGÀÀ

24T TTGÀÀÀGÀAT TTTTÀGÀTGG GGÀÀGGCGGT ÀÀTTTCCTTG ÀTGÀTGÀCCÀ ÀCÀÀGÀTTGT
AÀCTTTCTTÀ À¡ÀÀTCTÀCC CCTTCCGCCÄ TTÂÀÀGGAÀC TÀCTACTGGT TGTTCTÀÀCA

301 GÀGTTGGGAÀ TCCÀÀÀ.AÀGC TGTGGÀCTTC TATCGTCGCG TTTTÀGÀCAÀ CTTTGGTGÀT
CTCÀÀCCCTT ÀGGTTTTTCG ÀCÀCCTGÀÀG ÀTÀGCÀGCGC À.AÀÀTCTGTT GÀÀÀCCACTÀ

361 GATTCTGTTG GAGÀGTTGGG ÀGGÀGCGCÀT CTTGCTCTGG AÀCAAGTÀTC CAT:GCTCGCÀ
CTÀÀGACÀÀC CTCTCÀÀCCC TCCTCGCGTÀ GÀÀCGÀGÀCC TTGTTCÀTÀG GTACGÀGCGT

421 GCÀÀÀÀÀTTT TÀGÀÀGATGC TCGGÄTTGGÀ GGGTCCCCCC TÀGÀÀÀÀÀTC GTCTÀGATÀC
CGTTTTTÀÀÀ ATCTTCTÀCG ÀGCCTÀACCT CCCAGGGGGG ATCTTTTTÀG CÀGÀTCTÀTG

481 GTTTÀTTTCG AICÀ.AÀÀÀGT TAÀCGGGGÀG TÀTTTÀTATT ACCGÀGÀCCC TÀTTTTGATG
CÀÀÀTÀAÀGC TÀGTTTTTCÀ ÀTTGCCCCTC ÀTÀÀÀTÀTAÀ TGGCTCTGGG ÀTAÀÀÀCTAC

541 ACCTCGGCCT TI¡¡¡CEC'CT CTTTTTGGÀT ÀCTTGTGÀTT TCCTÀTTCÀÀ CACÀTÀCTCC
TGGÀGCCGGÀ ÀÀTTTCTGCÀ GÀÀÀÀÀCCTÀ TGAÀCACTAÀ ÀGGÀTÀÀGTT GTGTÀTGÀGG

601 GÀTCTTÀTCC CTCÀGGTTCG TTCCCÀTTTC GAGÀÀÀCTAT ÀCCCTÀÀÀGÀ TCCÀG.AÀGTT
CTÀGAÀTAGG GÀGTCCAÀGC ÀÀGGGTÀÀAG CTCTTTGÀTA TGGGÀTTTCT AGGTCTTCÀA

661 TCTCÀATCÀG CGTATÀCAGT TTCTTTÀCGA GCTAÀÀGTÀT TÀGÀCTGTTT ÀCGÀGGTTTG
AGÀGTTÀGTC GCATÀTGTCÀ AÀGÀÀÀTGCT CGATTTCÀTA ÀTCTGÀCAÀÀ TGCTCCÀÀ.AC

721 TTACCTGCÀG CGACÀCTCÀC AÀÀTTTÀGGT TTTTTTGGTA ATGGCCGGTT TTGGCÀGÃÃC
ÀÀTGGÀCGTC GCTGTGÀGTG TTTAÀÀTCCÀ AÀÀÀÀÀCCAT TACCGGCCÀÀ ÀÀCCGTCTTG

781 TTGCTACÀCC GTTTGCÀÀGÀ CÀÀTÀGTTTG GTÎGÀGGTAC GCÀÀTÀTTGG AGÀGCÀGTCC
ÀÀCGÀTGTGG CÀÀ.ACGTTCT GTTÀTCAÀÀC CÀÀCTCCÀTG CGTTÀTÀÀCC T'CICGTCAGG

841 TTAÀCAGAÀT TÀÀTGÀÀÀÀT ÀÀTTCCCTCT TTTGTÀÀGCC GCGCÀGÀGTC TCATICÀTT'AT
ÀÀTTGTCTTÀ ÀTTACTTTTÀ TTÀÀGGGÀGÀ AÀÀCÀTTCGG CGCGTCTCÀG ÀGTAGTÀÀTA

901 CÀTCÀCCÀÀG CTATGGTGGÀ TTÀCCGTCGG GCTTTAÀÀÀG ÀÀCÀÀTTAÀÀ AÀGTTTTGCA
GTÀGTGGTTC GATÀCCÀCCT ÀÀTGGCAGCC CGÀÀÀTTTTC TTGTTÀÀTTT TTCÀÀÀÀCGT

961 CATCGTTACG GGGAÀGÀGÀG AGÀÀÀTTTCG À.A.AGÀGGCTG GTGTÀÀÀÀTT AGTÀTÀCGGA
GTÀGCAÀTGC CCCTTCTCTC TCTTTAÀÀGC TTTCTCCGÀC CÀCÀTTTTÀÀ TCATÀTGCCT

1021 GÀÎCCAGACG GGTTATÀCÀ.A ÀÀTTGCTGCÀ GCCTÀCATGT TCCCCTÀCTC GGÀACACACT
CTÀGGTCTGC CCÀÀTÀTGTT TTAÀCGACGT CGGÀTGTÀCÀ ÀGGGGATGÀG CCTTGTGTGÀ

l0 81

1l-41

1201,

726r

132].

13 81

744r

15 01

1561

I62T

16 8l

I7 4L

18 01

18 61

].92L

198l-

204L

2LO7

TÀTGCAGÀGC
ÀTÀCGTCTCG

GÀGTCGGGÀ,G
cTcÀGcccTc

GCTGAGTTTG
cGACTCÀÀÀC

CGTÀTCCTÀÀ
GCATÀGGÀTT

CÀÀTTGÀTCG
GTTÀÀCTÀGC

GCGTÀTCGTC
CGCATÀGCÀG

TÀCÀÀTATTC
ÀTGTTATÀÀG

CGCTCTCAÀC
GCGAGÀGTTG

GTTÀTTCAGT
CÀÀTÀÀGTCA

GÀCCTAGGÀÀ
CTGGÀTCCTT

GGATTTGÀÀC
CCTAAACTTG

ÀGÀ.A.AÀTÀGÀ
TCTTTTÀTCT

ÀÀGCTÀTTTA
TTCGÀTÀÀÀT

TCÀÀÀCTGÀÀ
AGTTTGACTT

ÀTGGTTTCTA
TACCÀÀÀGAT

GCTGTÀÀÀGG
CGÀCÀTTTCC

TTGGTTTTÀG
ÀÀccÀÀÀATc

TCTCÀÀÀTTT
ÀGAGTTTÀÀÀ

TGTTAGÀTÀT
A,CÀÀTCTÀTÀ

CTlCTTTCCG
GÀÀGÀÀÀGGC

CTTTTGÀTAT
GAÀÀÀCTATÀ

CTCÀÀGÀÀÀG
GÀGTTCTT?C

TGTGAGGAT.A

TÀÀTÀGCÀGÀ
ATTÀTCGTCT

GÀTGGCTTTT
CTACCGÀÀAÀ

cÀcÀÀGGGCÀ
GTGTTCCCGT

TTCATCCÀGC
AÀGTÀGGTCG

GATTÀCAÀCÀ
CTÀÀTGTTGT

cTccGccccc
GÀGGCGGGGG

ÀÀTÀÀGGGGT
TTÀTTCCCCÀ

ÀÀTÀCAÀCGÀ
TTÀTGTTGCT

^A.CTCGCATTT
TGAGCGTAÀA

TTCTTÀGAGG

ÀÀGCCCCCCC
TTCGGGGGGG

ÀÀÀTÀTTTTT
TTTATÀÀÀÀÀ

TTCGÀTCAÀÀ
AÀGCTÀGTTÎ

TTGTCGCÀÀT
ÀÀCÀGCGTTÀ

ÀGAGÀÀTCGG
TCTCTTAGCC

TÀCÀGCGGÀT
ATGTCGCCTÀ

ACÀGCTTTTG
TGTCGÀÀÀÀC

GGÀÀGCTCCC
CCTTCGÃ,GGG

ÀGÀGT'TCCCA
TCTCÀÀGGGT

CCÀTÀTCAÀC
GGTÀTÀGTTG

TGÀÀÀGCTÀT
ÀCTTTCGÀTA

TTÀCGÀGCTG
ÀÂTGCTCGÀC

ÀGÀÀTCGCGT
TCTTÀGCGCÀ

TTGCACCCCA
ÀÀCGTGGGGT

ÀTTAÀCCGAC
TAÀTTGGCTG

ÀTATÀÀGTTT
TÀTÀTTCÀÀA

TTGÀ.ÀÀTTCC
ÀÀCTTTÀÀGG

TGCAGÀÀÀCÀ
ÀCGTCTTTGT

TCTCTCTCCT
AþAbAbAGGA

GAÀTCTGÀCG
CTTÀGACTGC

ÀÀCTÀGÀTÀ.A
TTGÀTCTÀTT

ÀTTCCTÀÀTG
TÀÀGGÀTTA,C

cGGCÀCÀÀÀT
GCCGTGTTÎÀ

TTTGGÀGCCT
ÀÀACCTCGGA

ÀcGÀcÀÀÀÀT
TGCTGTTTTÀ

TTCÀGAGGÀG
ÀÀGTCTCCTC

GAÀGÀÀGCÀC
CTTCTTCGTG

GCTÀGAGGTT
CGÀTCTCCÀÀ

CGTÀÀÀÀTTG
GCÀTTTTÀÀC

TTCTTGÀÀGT
ÀÀGÀACTTCÀ

ÀÀÀÀÀGTCTT
TTTTTCÀGÀÀ

TGCÀÀGTGCG
ÀCGTTCACGC

CÀCAGTTTTÀ
GTGTCÀÀÀÀT

TTGGÀÀÀCCT
ÀÀCCTTTGGÀ

CGAÀTACCÀÀ
GCTTATGGTT

TCÀGCTGCÀT
ÀGTCGÀCGTA

TTAACTTGÀÀ
ÀÀTTGÀÀCTT

ÀTGTTGTTÀT
TÀCÀÀCÀÀTÀ

ÀGCÀGÀGÀAT
lCGTCTCTTÀ

ÀÀGÀTCTCÀT
TTCTÀGAGTÀ

ccccl'cccGG
GGGGÀGCGCC

ÀTCGGGÀTTT
TÀGCCCTÀÀÀ

TGGGTTÀCÀC
ÀCCCÀÀTGTG

CTÀTGGAÀÀÀ
GATÀCCTTTT

ÀÀTATGTGGT

TGCÀGTGGCT
ÀCGTCACCGÀ

CTÀTÀGATAT
GÀTÀTCTÀTA

TTGTCGÀCTA
ÀÀCÀGCTG.A.T

AÀÀGÀÀÀGTT
TTTCTTTCÀÀ

CTACCÀGCTG
GÀTGGTCGÀC

CÀGTÀÀÀÀAC
GTCÀTTTTTG

GTÎÀTÀÀÀCÀ
CÀÀTATTTGT

TAÀGAGCÀCÀ
ÀTTCTCGTGT

CGÀTÀTCÃ.AC
GCTÀTAGTTG

AÀTTÀÀCGÀÀ
TÎÀÀTTGCTT

CÀÀTTÀACGT
GTTÀÀTTGCA

GÀGCTGTTTÀ
CTCGÀCAÀÀT

tr7

GCGTÀTCTTÀ
CGCATÀGÀÀT

ATTGGÀÀTGT
TÀÀCCTTACÀ

ÀCÀÀÀGACAT
TGTTTCTGTA

GÀTGCCÎTCÀ
CTACGGÀÀGT

ÀGCTGÀTCÀÀ
TCGÀCTAGTT

TCCTTTÀGCT
ÀGGAÀÀTICGÀ

TTGTGAGTTÀ
ÀÀcÀcTcÀÀT

GGCTÀGAGÀG
CCGÀTCTCTC

CTCÀGAGÀCT
GAGTCTCTGÀ

CTGGÀTGÀGÀ
GACCTÀCTCT

CGCTÀCATCC
GCGÀTGTAGG

TTTCÀÀÀGTC
ÀÀAGTTTCÀG

ÀÀTAÀTTCCT
TTÀTTÀÀGGÀ

GCGTTCTÀTÀ
CGCÀÀGATÀT

GGCTATÀGÀÀ
CCGAlÀTCTT

ÀÀTÀCCCTGT
TTÀTGGGACÀ

TTTCÀTTTTC
ÀÀÀGTAÀ.AÀG

TCÄCAGÀÀCÀ
ÀGTGTCTTGT
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(Facing page)

Figure 20. Nlucleotide Sequence Obtained frorn pE{F101. See Figure 19 for the relative position of the 2IB2bp fragment in
pHF101. The top and bottom strands are designated N2182Aand N21828, respectively. N21B2A ii in the same
orientation as that of the coding strand of LacZ gene in pUC19 vector. Only base positions in N21824 are numbered.
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alone or in combination (HindIIIlXbaI, ËlindtItrlflstX' FstIlXba'[., and FstIlSaTI) were

isolated and ligated into pUC19 vector restricted with the same enzyme(s). The subcloned

plasmids were sequenced from both ends of the insert by using universal and reverse

primers designed from M13/pUC vectors. Sequences obtained from the subcloned

plasmids were aligned to give a2,182 bp length continuous sequence at one end of the

insert (Figs. 19 and 20). Furthermore pHF101 was digested with PsrI followed by direct

ligation of the restricted pUC19 to form plasmids with deleted PstI fragment(s). When

TS- E coli (BL2I L\WA) was transformed with this ligation product and plated on

thymidine-free selective medium, it was found that none of the 30 complementing clones

tested contained the 1.05 kb PstIlHindIIIfragment, suggesting that this fragment is not

required for the expression of TS function and therefore no further efforts were made to

obtain the full sequence of the 1.05 kb PstIlHindIII fragment (Fig. 19). At this stage, the

sequencing data had been obtained from overlaping subcloned plasmids with some

regions representing results generated from one strand only. Based on the primary

sequencing data of the 1944 bp fragment (Fig. I9), five oligonucleotides were

synthesized and used as sequencing primers to obtain the sequence of the complementary

strand using the parental plasmid pHF101 as the sequencing template (Fig. 19). Results

obtained from the second round of sequencing confirmed the data obtained from

subcloned plasmids. The sequence of the continuous 2182 kb fragment is shown in Fig.

20.

5. sequencing analysís and co¡rfirmatio¡r of'opera Reading Fname
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V/hen the sequence of the 2182 bp fragment in pHF101 (Fig. 20) was subjected

to analysis by PC/GENE, unexpected results were obtained. For the convenience of

description, the strand which is in the same orientation as coding strand of vector LacZ

gene is designated N21824 and the other N21828. Searching for coding regions of

prokaryote genes, the PC/GENE subprogram COD_PR.OK (which is based on sequence

characteristics around translation initiation codon ATG in bacterial protein genes)

(Kolaskar and Reddy, 1985) proposed a potential open reading frame starting from base

73 to base 1659 in N21824 (Table 9). This open reading frame (designated ORF1587)

encodes a deduced protein (CTS529) of 529 amino acid residues. COD_PROK also

indicated that in strand N21824 several other potential open reading frames were present

although the longest was only 78 amino acid residues (Table 9). Analysis on strand

N21828 indicated several potential short open reading frames as well (Iable 9).

Assuming that any methionine residue can be the initiation site, more possible

open reading frames are predicted in both N21824 (Table 10) and N21828 (Table 11).

Among the many potential open reading frames identified by both search methods

(Tables 9-i1), the small ones can easily be excluded as candidate open reading frames

of the chlamydial TS gene. Only some of those on reading frame 1 of strand N21824

appear to encode polypeptides with comparable length to known TS. These longer ones

stop at the same site (Table 10) and only the longest (ORF1587) was identified as

potential open reading frame by PC/GENE COD PROK subprogram. Thus ORF1587
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T'ahle 9. Fotentíal @pen Readíng Frames ÐeÉected hy Ko]as[<an amd Reddy's
Meúhod" ox"r Sequence of pl{Fn$n

Strand Position Size (bp) of
(Base #) coding region

Size (aa) of
coded peptide

Initiation codon

N2182A

N21828

73-t659

257-343

356-430

359-430

r426-1659

1675-1746

87-338

472-618

608-682

1443-1517

ATG

ATG

GTG

ATG

GTG

ATG

ATG

ATG

ATG

GTG

1,587

87

75

72

234

72

252

r47

75

75

529

29

25

24

78

24

84

49

25

25

Kolaska¡ and Reddy (1985).
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byTahle trû" PoteurúÍal @6rera Readimg Fh'ames å¡a SÉr'aned N2IEZA as trx'ogaosed

Stanting with amy AT'G Codo¡e

Reading frame Position (base #) Size (bp) of coding
region

Size (aa) of coded
peptide

73-r659

412-1659

538-1659

853-1659

9t3-r659

t057-1659

tt29-1659

1,312-L659

t339-1659

1363-t659

1549-1659

1675-r746

r92t-20r6

2071-2127

35-76

257-343

281-343

284-343

359-430

761-841

1710-1808

2t39-2t80

1587

1248

rt22

807

747

603

531

348

321

297

111

72

96

57

42

oF,ôt

OJ

60

72

81

99

42

529

4r6

374

269

249

201

177

TL6

107

99

37

24

32

T9

L4

29

21,

20

24

27

33

T4

The minimal size for an ORF is set to 10 amino acids
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T'able tr 1. Fotenúïal @pen frsadümg Fra¡mes i¡r Stra¡ad NZX.Ezts es Purg]osed hy
Starting with any ATG Codo¡a

Reading frame Position (base #) Size (bp) of coding
region

Size (aa) of coded
peptide

223-252

472-6t8

608-682

1280-1330

1286-1330

1289-1330

t556-t597

1793-1837

87-338

1053-1100

r770-1850

30

r47

75

51

45

42

42

45

252

48

81

10

49

25

T7

15

14

l4

15

84

T6

27

The minimal size for an ORF is set to 10 amino acids
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appears to have the greatest potential as a coding region for the chlamydial TS. As

reviewed above, TS in most species studied is a homodimeric protein with molecular

weights of about 35 KDa for each subunit. As shown in Fig. 2, among the isofunctional

TSs, tr.casei TS represents the largest protein with 316 residues (Maley etal, 1970). TSs

in protozoa are in the form of bifunctional TS-DHFR exhibiting sizes ranging from 110

to 140 kDa, with subunit sizes of 55 to 70 kDa (Ivanetich and Santi, 1989; Ivanetich and

Santi, 1990). No matter which form (isofunctional or bifunctional) the enzyme is, TS has

a highly conserved primary structure (Ivanetich and Santi, 1989; Ivanetich and Santi,

1990). Comparison of amino acid sequences from any given two sources shows >50%

sequence identity. The amino acid sequence of CTS529 (Fig.21) deduced from ORF1587

(Fig. 20) showed no significant homology to known TSs nor to any other protein in

Genbank when analyzú by computation at the National Center for Biotechnology

Information. The comparison of the primary structure of CTS529 to that of the E. coli

TS and human TS as well as bifunctional L. major TS-DHFR is shown in Fig. 21. No

regions in CTS529 have similar sequence to that of the nucleotide binding site which is

highly conserved among known TSs (Figs. 2 and2L). A stretch of sequence (Q-L-L-T-T-

K) in CTS529 was identified that resembles the folate-binding site (F-L-L-T-T-K) of

conventional TSs and which is highly conserved in TSs from all species. The folate-

binding site in the known TSs is close to the amino terminus (residues 45 through 50 in

L. casei enzyme) (Fig. 2). However, the putative folate-binding site-like region in

CTS529 is located toward the carboxy terminus (residues 404 through 409) (Fie.2L).
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In attempt to directly associate the size of messenger R.NA with the proposed open

reading frames, Northern hybridization was performed. When 32P-labelledpHFlOl insert

DNA prepared by random-primer labelling was used as a probe to detect specific

chlamydial RNA blotted onto filters, no specific hybridization was obtained (Fig. 22

Lane A). As a control, PCR-amplified MOMP DNA probe detected two intense bands

of the correct sizes (1.4 and 1.55 kb, respectively) (Stephens et al, 1986) in the same

RNA sample (Fig. 22 Lane B).

The absence of homology between CTS529 and known TSs raises the possibility

that the correct open reading frame in the fragment sequenced was not obtained because

of sequencing errors even though both strands had been sequenced. To address this

concern, pHF101 was further subcloned to give plasmids containing smaller DNA

fragments and these subcloned fragments were tested for the capacity to genetically

complement TS- E. coli (Fig. 19). As described above, plasmid (designated p101P3)

with a 1.05 kb PstIlHíndIII fragment (at 3' end relative to N21824) deleted was capable

of complementing as well as pHF101. However, p101HS constructed by further removal

of a 347 bp SaIIlPsrI fragment, which carries a 3' end 57 bp of ORF1587, from p101P3

was incapable of functional complementation in the auxotrophic E. coli. Removing a

small HindIIIlXbaI fragment (from base 1 to base 4"11, number as in strand N21824) and

retaining the other end of insert (in pHF101) intact resulted in p101X which was also

inactive in correcting thymidine auxotrophy in the TS- E. coli. Taken together, the

structure and function of plasmids p101P3, p101SH, p101X and pHF101 suggest that a
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MLSKEGGFSEEQRARLSHFV-TNLD--SPIFALKNLPEWKGALFSKYSRSTLGL 52
MSRÀÀÄRFKTPMPFTKÀDFAFPSLR.ê,FSIWALDMQHGTGDGESIPWRVPEDMTF 5 5
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--PLPP---- l-5

SÀYTVSLRAKVLDCLRGLLPAATLlNLGFFGNGRFI,¡QNLLHRLQDNSLVEVRNTG 253
TÀWDLÀ,SSQGRRKSEAEGLEFEICKYVPRNHEERQYLELTDRIMKTGIVKEDRTG 2 5 6

:::::::T:3l3i3l::_::__::_::::1:::3il;$l8i+iffiEläiR3fii8 
23

.:
EQSLTELMKI IPSFVSRAESHHYHHQAMVDYRRÀLKEQLKSFAH-----RYGEER 3 O 3
vcRr s -LFGAQMRF SLRDNRt p-r,-i,trxpv- Ff.]RGvcEELLwFLRcET sÀeLr,ADK 3 o 9
TGTLS-vFGMQARYSLRDE-FPLLTTKRV-FWKGKLEKLLWFTKGSTNAKELSSK 1,o 4
TGTLS-IFGHQMRFNIJQDG-FPLV-T-T5JRC_HLRSIIHELLWFLQGDTNTAYLHEN 7 5

l_ 1_

t- l_
)

ETSK-EÀGVKLVYGDPDGLYKTÀÀAYMFP-YSEH-*----TYÀELLDTCRNTPNE 350
DIHTWDGNCSREFLDSRGLTENKEMDLGPVYGFQWRHFGACYKGFEANYDGEGVD 364
G\rKIWDANGSRDFLDSLGFSTREEGDLGPVYFGQWRHFGAEYRDMESDYSGQGVD 159NVTIWDE------------I,IADENGDLGpVycKeWRAWpTp--------OCn¡rf o 1 1 o

DI,IqRI LESGASFRENRRHK_ - - *SPRGLECÀEFAFD I T.ê,DFGÀYRDLQRHRI LTQ
e TKLTvETTKTNpNDRRLLVTAWNpcALe- _t@¡e-p¡B,r,Ren_ _ _ _ _ _ _vv¡¡r
QLQRVI DTIKTNPDDRRT IMCÀI,JNPRDLP- -4,rAr,PPCrdEr,Cõr-- -- - - -VW¡¡
errrvLNeLKNDpDSRRr TvSAwNVGELD__KfuèIÀEsEhFFqr_______yvAD

. ::

40J.
41-O
205
156

ERQLLTTKLGYTMPSQLIDTPMEAPFRGA-I,fEKÀDQAYRLIAEEFPEE-----AQY 45:-DTSELSCML-YQRSCDMG---LCVPFNTA------SYÀLLTILTÀKJ\TGLRPGEL 455
--SELSCQTJ-YQRSGDMC-_-LGVPFNTA_-----SYALLTYMIÀHTTGLKPGDF 248
--GKLSCQL-YQRSCDVF---LGLPFNIÀ------SYÀLLVHMMÀ,QQCDLEVGDF ]- 9 9

WPLÀYNTRWLFHINÀRGLQWLCELRSQPQGHESYRKIÀ]DMAREVTQFHPÀYEL 
5 O 6vHTLcDÀHVyRNHVDALKÀe----LERVpH--_AFprLrFxnnaeyr,È___DyEL 
5 o oIHTLGDAHTYLNHIEPLKTQ----LQREPR---PFPKLRILRKVEKTD---DFKA 2g3WTGGDTHLYSNHMDQTHLQ_---LSREPR---PLPKLTIKRKPESIF--.DYRF 244

.: : : . !

F-LKFVDYSETDLGRLQQESRKKS 529
TDMEVTDYVPHPATKMEMAV---- 52O
EDFQIEGYNPHPTTKMEMÀV---- 313
EDFETEGYDPHPGIKÀPVÀT---- 264
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Figlre Ztr. AligmmenÉ of Ðeduaed Amino Acid Sequexaae of, CT'S529 to those of 1,.
rnajor TS-ÐHFR ß-MTB), ffiumam T'S G{UT'S) a¡rd M. coli T'S (ECT'S).
The analysis was performed by PC/GENE software. Residues which are
conserved among all four sequences are marked with : and those
conserved among L. major, human and E. coll sequences are marked
with .. Residues involved in nucleotide substrate binding and cofactor
folate binding in L. major, E. coli and human TS are boxed with solid and
broken lines, respectively. Sequence, in CTS529, which is highly
homologous to that of folate binding site in other TS is overscored. Refer
to Fig. 2 for more information of known TS sequences.
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Figune 22" Norther¡a Hyhridizatio¡¡s. C. trachomatís L2 RN^A was prepared from
cell cultures at24 hr postinfectton. HindIII fragment insert of pIfF101 and
PCR-amplifred C. ftachomatis L2 MOMP fragment were labelled with ø-
¡3'?f1aCff by random primer labelling. Conditions for hybridization and
wash were the same as Southern hybridization (Fig. I8). Lane,,{, probed
with pHF101 insert; Lane B, probed with MOMF fragment; and Lane C,
RNA molecular markers (kilobases).
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DNA fragment longer than 1132 bp (bases 472 through 1603 in N21B2A) is neæded for

the genetic complementation. However, loss of complementation might also be caused

by the deletion of part of the noncoding region (such as promoter or ribosomal binding

site) as well as coding region of the gene. To differentiate between these two

possibilities, the following three oligonucleotides were synthesized and used for

construction of recombinant plasmids with desired size, orientation and fine positioning

of insert DNA fragment containing ORF1587 in vector pUC18:

T6, 5' TATGAATTCATGT"TGAGCAAAGAGGGTGGT 3';

T8, 5, TATGAATTCGATGTTGAGCAAAGAGGGTGGT 3,; aTTd

T11, 5' MAGGATCCTTAAGACTTTTIACGCGATTC 3'.

T6 differs from T8 very slightly. Both incorporated the 5' end 2l bases of

ORF1587 @ase 73 through base 93 in N21824; Fig. 20) and an EcoRL cut site

(GAATTC). In T6 an ATG codon was placed immediately downstream of the EcoRl cut

site, while in T8 there is a G spacing the restriction site and the ATG. T11 incorporated

a stop codon (TAA) in addition to the 3' end sequence of ORF1587 and BamHI cutting

site (GGATCC). Assuming that ORF1587 in N21824 is the correct open reading frame,

when EcoRIlBamHl restricted PCR products which were amplif,red by using T8 and T11

were ligated to pUC18, a fusion protein with full length CTS529 and an extra 6 residues

from ø-peptide at its N-terminus should be generated. We reasoned that this fusion

protein should probably complement thymidine auxotrophy in TS- E coli. However,

since recombinant plasmid pUCIB containing T6 and T11 amplified fragment would

COntain an in-ffamg stnn cndnn cffer nnh¡ nnc recirfira nf nþl¿¡¡lydiAt DNA, Vfe eXpeCted
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that it would not complement TS- E. coli. As expected, when TS- E coli strains were

transformed with both constructs, pT8.11U18 (constructed by using primers TB and T11)

was able to complement all three TS- E. coli strains in thymidine-free medium @ig. 19).

In contrast, pT6.11U18 failed to complement (Fig. 19). Furthermore to test if the first

ATG triplex in ORF1587 is the translation starting site, another plasmid (designated

pT9.1lulB) was constructed by using oligonucleotide T9, 5,

TATGAATICAGGAGTTTICTTATGTIGAGC 3', together with T11 in the same way

as described above. In T9 there are 12 bases (AGGAGTTTICTT) between the EcoRL

site and the initiation codon ATG of ORF1587. These 12 bases located from base 61

through base72 (in strand N21824) was considered to encode a ribosomal binding site

in the RNA transcript. pT9.11Ul8 also complemented the TS- E. colí strains (Fig. 19),

suggesting that the transcript is able to direct synthesis of CTS529. The complementation

by pT9.11U18 cannot be a result of a fusion protein since the same stop codon as

described above in construct pT6.11U18 would terminate translation (Fig. 19). In

aggregate, these results, together with those obtained with plasmids p101P3, p101HS and

p10lX, strongly suggest that ORF1587 represents a correct open reading frame encoding

a protein (CTS529) which confers a thymidine prototrophic phenotype on thymidine

auxotrophic E. coli.

6" Further ExarnïnatÍon and Charactenízatío¡e of'the F ¿¡nctíon of pHFX.0tr and/or

its S¡.rbclones
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The fact that pHF101 can genetically complement the TS- phenofype in mutant

E. coli, and that OR.F1587 and the encoded CTS529 lack homology to known T'Ss

suggests that C. trachomatis may encode a novel protein which carries out de novo

synthesis of dTMF. A series of in vivo and in vitro experiments were done to further

examine and charactenze the function of pI{F101 and/or its subclones and to compare

these characteristics to those with native chlamydial TS obtained from RB extracts.

X) In vivo incon¡loratÍon of'r.adíonabelled unacín into ÐN.4

The design of these experiments was similar to the ones used to confirm the

existence of TS in chlamydiae (see "Part 1," of "Results"). ¡3Hlthymine and [3H]cytosine

were detected from acid-hydrolyzed DNA preparation by HPLC when [6Jl{uracil was

added to the culture of pHFl0l-transformed BLZI AIWA growing in thymidine-free

medium. When [5JH]uracil was used as a precursor, only radiolabelled cytosine was

detected from acid-hydrolyzed bacterial DNA. For a control experiment, from acid-

hydrolyzed DNA of pUCl9-transformed B.LZL AthyA (which had to be cultured in

thymidine-containing medium), only radiolabelled cytosine was detected from hydrolyzed

DNA when either t5-3Hl or [6-3H]uracil was used as precursor for DNA synthesis of the

bacteria. These results suggest that similar to the known TS, the protein encoded by

pHF101 synthesizes thymidine nucleotides using uridine nucleotides as substrate.
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2'j Ðe¡nowtnaÉiom of Ts activiÉy åm exúr"acts px"epaa"ed flrom T's- ø. eoli

tx'amsfo¡:¡¡led with complexmentineg plasmids

TS activity can be detected consistently when extract prepared from TS- E. colí

transformed with complementing plasmids were used as sources of enzyme (Iable 12).

The data presented in Table 13 were obtained by measuring the formation of tritiated

water using [5-3H]dUMP as substrate. To verify the results, activity in pHF101-

transformed B.L?I AthyA and ATCC2385L extracts were also assayed with HPLC

detecting the formation of t3ffl¿fnnp when [6JH]dUMP was used as substrate. Results

obtained from the two methods were essentially identical.

3) Tnhibitio¡r of TS actívity in extracts pn'epared fn'o¡n T'S- E" coli úransformed

with complementing plasrnÍds by fotate der.ivatíves

Since TS uses 5,10-CH2-H4folate as cofactor and our previous experiments

showed that TS activity in the RB extract is dependent on the presence of this cofactor,

we wanted to test if the TS activity expressed by the plasmids also requires it. When

5,10-CH2-Hofolate was left out of the reaction mixture, surprisingly the TS activity in

pHFlOl-transformedATCC23851andpT9.1l-transformedBL2l AthyAandATCCZ3S1L

remained essentially unchanged (Table 13). The most probable explanation would be that

the crude bacterial extract contains enough cofactor. Several experiments were done to

fecf fhic hr¡nnfhccic Fircflrr 'l-Q a¡firrifrr in DÞ avfranê ^-'{ ^";fi^á f"'*^- rFo,.,^-rlJì,vrr¡vù¡ù. I rrùlIJ t ru svlrv¡LJ Ì¡I I\u v^Ll4vL 6LrrU PUIITI\/{¡ rrulll(Lll l-L, W(lù
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T'ahle X.2" T'S Actåvity nm the ExtnacÉs of T'S- E. aø{Å SÉx'aå¡as 3's"a¡asÉ'onmed wüúh
pHF''nO1 amd Su¡hclomed Påasmüds

TS- E'. coli strun Transformed with TS activitf

BLzl AthyA

X29T3

A"ÏCC23857

pHF101

pT8.11U18

pT9.1lUl8

pT6.1lul8

pUC19

pT9.11Ul8

pUC19

pHF101

pUCl9

129.8 + 17.9

77.3 + 10.3

164.2 + 20.6

<0.1

<0.1

85.6 + 6.4

<0.1

125.7 + 26.9

0.3 + 0.2

Reaction mixture contained, in a total volume of 100 p,l, l0 f¿M [5-3H]dUMP, 10

þL}{ s,l0-CHrHofolate and 50 ¡rl bacterial extract. Reaction was allowed to
proceed at37'C for 20 min. TS activity is expressed as pmole dTMP formed/mg
protein/min and results represent mean * standard deviation for two experiments.
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assayed when the crude extract of pUCl9-transformed ,4TCC23851, which had no TS

activity, was used to replace exogenous 5,10-CÏ{2-l{4folate. We found that the extract

prepared from pUC I 9-tran sformed ATCC23 85 1 could supply enough 5, 10-CI{2-I{4folate

required for the TS activity in RB extract (table 13). In the absence of exogenous 5,10-

CHr-Hofolate, the purified human TS, when assayed in reaction mixture containing crude

extract of pUCl9-transformed 4TCC23851, showed about 9% activity compared to the

normal assay conditions under which 5,10-CH2-Hofolate was present (Table 13). The

bacterial extract did not inhibit the activity of the purifred human TS (Table 13).

Secondly, we removed folates and all other small components from the crude bacterial

extracts by dialysis. However, TS activity disappeared almost completely after ovemight

dialysis against 0.01 M potassium phosphate (pH7.0) containing 0.1 M KCI (the same

buffer used to prepare the crude bacterial extract) at 4C (Table 14). Addition of EDTA

and dithiothreitol, or DTT, MgCb and CaCl, each up to a final concentration of 5 mM

into dialysis buffer did not preserve the activity during the course of dialysis (table 14).

Crude extracts kept at the same temperature lost activity by about 20-30% (Table 14).

Incorporation of non-dialysed pUCl9-transformed ,E coli extract into the reaction

mixture did not restore the activity from the dialyzú, extracts (Table 14). RB extracts

also had undetectable level of TS activity after dialysis at the same conditions. However,

since the activity also disappeared completely after being left overnight at 4C, the effect

of dialysis on the TS activity in RB extract is not cerlain (Table 14).
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Effect of Exogenous 5,10-CE{r-E{nfolate on TS ActívÍty in Extracts of TS- Ð. coli T'n'amsforxned with pl{F'n0l aned
sr.rbcloned Flasneids, Chlarnydial RBs and l{uman TS

Source of enzymeu

pUCl9lATCC2385I

plIFl0l/ATCC2385t

pT9.11Ul8/BL2l AthyA

Addition of
CHr-Hofolateb

RB extract

Yes

Human TS'

Addition of
pUC19/4TCC23851

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

TS activityd

pmole/mg protein/min

0.1 + 0.1

t25.7 + 26.9

148.0 t t9.2

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

150.6 + 20.2

169.5 + 21.3

7.80 + 0.82

<0.01

8.35 + 0.61

¡rmole/mg protein/min

t.66 + 0.t2

0

1.63 x 0.17

0.15 + 0.03

%

No

No

Yes

Yes

100

1 18.4

100

112.3

100

<0.1

i07.1

100

0

98.2

9.0
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pT9.l1Ul8ÆLZl AthyA, crudeextractof pT9.l1Ul8-transfo¡med BL21 NþA; pHF10I/ATCC2385l, crudeextracrof pHF10l-rransformed ATCC23851.

Reaction mixture contained 10 ¡rM dIJMP (see legend of Table 12).

Purified human TS was prepared in either 0.01 M potassium phosphate (pH7.0) containing 0.1 M KCI and 5 mg/ml bovine serum albumin or pUC19-
transformed ATCC23851 extract þrotein concentration: 5 mg/ml)

Results in this column represent mean * standard deviation for two experiments,



Table 14.

Source of enzyme

pFIF101/
BLZ| AthyA

Xnfluence of Dialysis on TS A,ctivity in the Extracts of Plasmids-transformed TS- E c¿Æ and Rtss

Treatment

Untreated controlu

4'C, overnight

Overnight dialysis against buffer lb

Overnight dialysis against buffer I

Overnight dialysis against buffer T

Overnight dialysis against buffer 3d

Untreated control

4oC, overnight

Overnight dialysis against buffer 1

RB extract

For untreated control, bacterial or RB extract was kept at -1trC until assay.

Buffer 1 was 0.01 M potassium phosphate (pH7.0) containing 0.1 M KCl.

Buffer 2 was made by adding dithiothreitol, CaCl, and MgCl, (final concentration: 5 mM each) to buffer 1.

Buffer 3 was made by adding DTT and EDTA (final concentration: 5 mM each) to buffer 1.

TS activity was expressed as pmole dTMP formed/mg proæin/min; results in this column represent mean :h standard deviation for two experiments.

Addition of
pUCl912385L

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

TS activitt'

129.8 + 17.9

93.6 t 16.1

0.3 t 0.2

0.2 + 0.3

<0.1

<0.1

9.67 x 0.22

0

0

138

%

100

72.r

0.2

o.2

<0.1

<0.1

100

0

0
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The loss of activity after dialysis suggests that low molecular weight substance(s)

might be required for the expressed protein to maintain its activity. This prevented us

from directly evaluating the role of 5,l0-CFl2-H4folate in the catalysis of the recombinant

protein. However, testing the effect of folate derivatives would be helpful to indirectly

address this question, since TS activity is inhibitable with folate derivatives (Santi and

Danenberg, 1984). In such experiments we tested the effects of five folate derivatives,

l0-formyl-dideaza folic acid (lO-FDDFA), 5-CHO-Hofolate, folate, methotrexate and

aminopterin each at two different concentrations (0.1 mM and 1.0 mM) on TS activity

in extracts prepared from pHFl0l-transformedBL2L AnWA.We found that at 1.0 mM

all f,we derivatives are effective inhibitors of the TS activity present in the recombinant

E. coli extract and at the lower concentration they also caused variable degrees of

inhibition (Fig. 23 B). As shown in Fig. 23 C, C. trachomafis A RB extract displayed

essentially the same profile of TS activity inhibition by the folate derivatives as did the

extract of the recombinant E. coli extract. In contrast, the folate derivatives appeared to

be much less effective in inhibiting human TS activity (Fig. 23 A). As a control, pABA

showed no inhibitory effect on the activity from any of the materials tested at L mM

(Fíg.23 A, B, and C). To further determine if inhibition by folate derivatives was based

on substrate-analogue competition, we determined if increased concentrations of 5,10-

CHr-Hofolate could reverse the TS activity inhibition caused by the folate derivatives.

When dealing with multi-substrate enzymes, unbalanced amounts of substrates will affect

the enzyme reaction (Roberts, L977); thus proper controls have to be set. For these
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Figure 23. Ðffect of F'olate Ðerivatives on in vitro TS Activity of E{uman TS (^A), pÍ{F.X0tr-transf'omed Bf-¿n AW,qENÉract
(B) and R.B Extract (C). TS activity in the control was assayed in mixture containing 10 ¡rM dUMP, and 10 ¡rM 5,10-
CHr-Hofolate. The indicated compounds were mixed with dUMP and 5, lO-CH2-H4folate before the addition of enzyme.
The enzyme activity is expressed as a percentage of the uninhibited controls. The 100% control values are: human TS,
1.47 + 0.12 ¡r,moledTMP formed/mg protein/min; pHFl0l-transformed BLzl AthyAextract, 133.2 + l4.6pmole/mg
protein/min; and C. trachomatis L2 RB extract, 8.87 + 1.01 pmole/mg protein/min. The data represent mean ..l-

standard deviation for two determinations. No-drug control , (open bars); lO-formyl- dideazafolic acid, (hatched bars);
5-CHO-H4folate, (crossed hatched bars); folic acid, (square-checked bars); methotrexate, (striped bars), aminopterin,
(dotted bars); and pABA, (solid bars). For each compound, the left bar represents 0.1 mM, and the right 1.0 mrut.
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Figure 24. Effect of 5,L0-CHr-Hofolate on the lnhibition of in vitro TS Activity in pHFL0tr-tnansf'onrned BEZX. 
^W{ExtnactCaused by 10-Forrryl-dideazíl-fotic Acid (ÍIatched Bars), Folic Acid (Cross-Matched Bars), arad MeÉhotnexaÉe

(Square-checked Bars)" TS assay mixture contained 10 ¡rM dUMP, 1 mM folate inhibitor, and 10 t M (A), or 100
pM (B), or 500 pM (C) 5, 10-CH2-Ilfolate. The enzyme activity is expressed as a percentage of the controls containing
only 5,l0-CHrH4folate (open bars). The l00Vo control values are: A, 127.9 pmole/mg protein/mini B, 101.5
pmoie/mg protein/min; and C,40.2 pmole/mg protein/min. The data represent mean * standard deviation for two
determinations.
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experiments, the concentration of the substrate dUMP was fixed at I0 p.M.In keeping

with the results presented in Fig. 23, all three inhibitors (IO-FDDFA, folate and

methotrexatÐ at 1 mM concentration inhibited about 80% of theTS activity in the extract

of pHFlOl-transform?ÀBL2l AthyA by about 80% , when the cofactor 5,lO-CIt-Hofolate

was present at the same concentration as the dUMP substrate @ig.2a A). When 5,10-

Cþ-Hofotate is increased to 100 ¡rM (Fig.2a B) and 500 pM (Fig.24 C), inhibition was

partially or fully reversed, although excessive 5,l0-CHr-H4folate itself also decreased the

enzyme activity in the recombinant bacteria extract.

4) Effect of'S-F''dUMF on the TS activíty in exÉracts prepared frorm T6- E" colí-

transforrned with corn¡ltrernenting plasrnåds, and C. trachomatis f.2 RB

It is very well known that 5-FdUMP is a potent TS inhibitor (Santi and

Danenberg, 1984; Invanetich and Santi, 1989; and Maley and Maley, 1990). The TS

activity in the extracts of pHF101- or pT9. 1lUl8-transformed B,L2L AthyA was inhibited

with 5-FduMP, but was much less sensitive than known TSs (Fig. 25 A and B,

respectively). Effective inhibition was obtained only when high concentration (10 fold

over substrate dUMP) was used even though the inhibitor had been preincubated with

extract and cofactor 5,10-CHr-Hofolate prior to the addition of substrate. TS activity in

C. trachomatís L2 RB extract showed essentially the same response to 5-FdUMP (Fig.

25 C). Howevet, in agreement with earlier findings (Santi and Danensberg, 1984; and
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Figune 25" Effect of S-F'dEIMF on in vitro TS Activity of pHFtrOl-transformed B[ZX" Athy1^ extnact (,{), pT'g"llung-
tnansfonned BX21 

^thy$ 
Ðxtract (B), C" trachomatis n 2 R.E Extract (C), and l{uman TS (Ð a¡ed Ð). The reaction

mixture contained 10 ¡rM dUMP and 10 ,rM 5,10-Cl{2-H4folate. S-FdUMP was incubated with enzyme plus 5,10-CHr-
Hofolate for 30 min prior to the addition of substrate dUMP. The enzyme activity is expressed as a peicentage of the
uninhibited controls (open bars). The 100% control values are: A, I33.2 + 14.6 pmole/mg protein/min; B, 172.0 *
22.2 pmole/mg protein/min; and C, 8.87 + 1.01 pmole/mg protein/min; D (human TS assayed in 0.01 M potassium
phosphate-0.1 M potassium chloridebuffer), 1.47 + 0.I2 pmole/mg protein/min; and E (human TS assayed in pUC19-
transformed BLzl AthyA extract), 1.40 + 0.15 ¡^cmole/mg protein/min. TS activity in pUCl9-transformed W-Zt AthyA
extract was 0.1 + 0.1 pmole/mg protein/min. The data represent mean * standard deviation for two determinations.
Hatched bars, cross-hatched bars, square-checked bars indicate 1.0 ¡rM, 10.0 ¡rM, and 100.0 ¡rM 5-FdUMF,
respectively.
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Maley and Maley, 1990), human TS activity from the purifred protein was inhibited by

more than 95% when S-FdUN{P was present at 10 fold lower concentration than substrate

dUMP (Fig. 25 D); while this concentration of S-FdUMP inhibited the TS activity in

transformed bacterial lysate and chlamydial R"B extract by only 10-20% (Fig. 25 A, B,

and C). To test if this poor inhibition in the crude extract was due to the degradation of

the inhibitor, the effect of 5-FdUMP on human TS activity was examined when the crude

extract of pUCl9-transformed TS- E. coli BL2I, AnWA was incorporated into the

reaction mixture. The results (Fig. 25 E) suggest that the crude bacterial extract had

essentially no effect on 5-FdUMP inhibition.

The relatively low sensitivity of TS activity in the transformed bacterial and RB

extracts to the inhibition of S-FdUMP suggest that the interaction between the inhibitor

and the enzyme may be different from that between inhibitor and known TSs. P¡evious

studies (Santi and Danensberg, 1984; Mathews et at, 1990a; and Mathews et al, 1990b)

suggested and confirmed that in the presence of 5,10-Cl!-Hofolate, 5-FdUMP covalently

binds to TS to form a stable ternary complex. If radioactive 5-FdUMF is used, the

complex can be detected following SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and

autoradiography (Thompson et aJ, 1987; and Honess et al, 1986). when [6-3H]FdrIMp

was used, we could consistently demonstrate the ternary complex in crude extracts of

wild-type E. coli (Fig.26 Lane I), L929 cells (Lane H) as well as purif,red human TS

(Lane G). However, \rye were unable to detect such a complex in extracts of pHF101-
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Figune 26. Ðetectio¡a of Covalent T'S.Fd{JRÆP.fo}aÉe Complex. The binding assay
mixture contained 50 ¡rM l3ruf'¿Un¿p, 50 þM 5,10-CHr-H4folate and
crude extract containing 5-I0 pg protein or 5 ¡tg bovine serum albumin
containing 10 pg purified human TS. After the mixture was incubated at
37"C for 10 min, I p"l of sample from each reaction was subjected to SDS-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (gel concentration: 12%). Lane A,
pHFl0l-transformed X2913 extract; Lane B, pUCl9-transformed X2913
extract; Lane C, pT9.llUl8-transformedBL?I AthyA extract; Lane D,
pUCl9-transformed BL?I AnWA extract; Lane F, C. trarhomatis L2RB
extract; Lane G, purifred human TS; Lane 11, mouse L929 cell extract;
Lane I, Wild-type E coli extract; and Lane J, low-range molecular
markers (kDa).
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transformed TS- X2913 (Fig.26 Lane A) or pT9.1lUl8-transformed EL?I Athy.4 (Lane

C). We also failed to detect ternary complex from C. trachomatis L2 RB extract (Fig.

26Lane F). As expected, no radioactive ternary complex could be detected from extracts

of vector pUCl9-transformed X29I3 @ig.26,Iane B) andBL2I AthyA.

Ð Failure of pï{Fl0l to Cormplenaent l}l{FR - Ð. colí

To directly test if pHF101 and/or its subclone containing ORF1587 also encodes

DHFR, a DHFR- E. coli strain D3-L57 (Singer et al, 1987) was transformed with

pHF101 and pT9.11U18. Previously, it has been shown that the thymidine-, methionine-,

glycine-, and pantothenic acid-auxotrophy in the mutant bacteria as result of DHFR

deficiency could be corrected by transformation with plasmids containing either

chromosomal or plasmid DHFR gene (Sanger, 1985). When the pHF101- or pT9.11U18-

transformedD3-I57 cells were cultured in the enriched minimal agar supplemented with

adenine, guanine, thymidine, methionine, glycine, and pantothenic acid, colonies formed

one day after plating; however, when thymidine, methionine, glycine, and pantothenic

acid whose biosynthesis requires folates were absent in the medium, no colonies formed

5 days after plating, suggesting that pHF101 did not encode a DHFR..

7. Othen F'eatures of úhe Sequence in pHFtr0l
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The 2lB2 bp fragment sequence had a guanosine plus cytosine content of 40.|Vo

which is very close to that (39.8) of C. trachomatis DNA (f{irai, 1992).

Analysis by PC/GENE software indicated there was no typicat bacterial promoter

sequence in either strand of the 2182 bp fragment. There was no rho-independent

transcription termination signal sequence either. Bases 61 through 72 resembles a

bacterial ribosomal binding site, in which AGGA was found 8 bases upstream of the

ATG initiation codon of ORF1587. This is in agreement with findings with bacteria, in

which most ribosomal binding sites involve either AGGA or GAGG at some B to 13

bases upstream from the initiator codon (Watson et al,l987).
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ÐrscussãtN

The work presented in this thesis details some aspects of nucleotide metabolism

in the obligate intracellular bacterial parasite, chlamydiae.

McClarty and Tþles (1991) reported that C. trachomatis does not utilize host

cell dNTP pools as its source of DNA precursors. As an alternative, C. trachomatis

obüains DNA precursors from the host cell as ribonucleotides, with subsequent reduction

to deoxyribonucleotides being catalyzed, by a chlamydiae-specific ribonucleotide

reductase. Since ribonucleotide reductase is capable of supplying only three (dATF,

dGTP, and dCTP) of the four precursors required, a question of how chlamydiae obtains

the dTTP also required for DNA replication remained to be addressed. Based on the

previous hndings that host-derived thymidine cannot be incorporated into chtamydial

DNA, we hypothesized that chlamydiae must de novo synthesize thymidine nucleotides

through the TS cycle. The goal of this thesis was to supply biochemical evidence for the

existence of TS in chlamydiae, to clone and express the chlamydial TS gene for

charactenzation of its enzymmology, and to investigate the mechanisms by which

chlamydiae obtain folates, the cofactor required by TS. The approaches of this project

have been to probe chlamydial metabolic activities in situ, to detect enzymatic activities

in vitro, and to molecularly clone and express genes encoding interesting chlamydial

enzymes.
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1-. MeÉaholic Str.edies

1) tsïochemnÍcal Evåde¡rce fon Chla¡mydiaå TS

The nonincorporation of medium-supplied thymidine by intracellular chlamydiae

has been thoroughly documented (Stan'and Sharon, L963; Tribby and Moulder, 1966;

Lin, 1968; Hatch, 1976; and Bose and Liebhaber, 1979). Hatch (L976) showed rhat C.

psittaci growing in either thymidine kinase (IK)-containing or TK-deficient mouse L

cells is unable to inco¡porate medium-supplied thymidine into DNA. Our results confirm

this finding for C. ffachomatis (Table 3). In addition, our results show that the free-base

thymine is also not utilized by C. trachomatis. The nonutilization of exogenous thymidine

and thymine in both TK+ and TK- cells indicates that chlamydiae are unable to salvage

any preformed thymine derivative from the host cell.

In this study, we made use of a mutant CHO cetl line deficient in DHFR to assist

our studies on thymidine metabolism in C. trachomatis. As a result of the DHFR

deficiency, this cell line is unable to regenerate Hofolate from Hrfolate and consequently

loses the capacity to synthesize one-carbon llfolate derivatives, which are required for

many biochemical reactions, including thymidylate synthesis (Urlaub and Chasin, 1980).

Using this mutant cell line, we were able to demonstrate that C. trachomatis L2 growth,

as monitored by DNA synthesis activity and inclusion development, is essentially the

same in the presence and absence of exogenous thymidine (Table 4). The combined
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findings that C. trachomatis L2 is unable to salvage thymidine or thymine and is capable

of normal growth in a thymidine-deficient host provide strong suggestive evidence that

it is capable of de novo thymidine synthesis. TS is the only enzyme known to be capable

of de novo thymidine synthesis (Santi, 1984; Ivanetich and Santi, 1989; and Maley and

Maley, 1990). It is a ubiquitous enzyme present in almost all wild-type organisms. TS

catalyzes an unusual reaction wherein 5,10-CH2-H4folate serves as both a one-carbon

donor and a reductant in the conversion of dUMP to dTMP (Santi and Danenberg, 1.984;

Ivanetich and Santi, 1989; and Maley and Maley, 1990).

Further support for the presence of TS in chlamydiae comes from our results

which show that intracellular C. trachomatis readily incorporates exogenously supplied

uridine into DNA (Table 5). Uridine enters the host cell and is metabolized by the

pathways shown schematically in Fig. 3. Uridine can label all pyrimidine ribonucleotides

and deoxyribonucleotides, and, as a result, there are several pathways which the isotope

could follow before finally being incorporated into chlamydial DNA. We believe that our

results support the following pathway for uridine metabolism. Uridine enters the host cell

and is sequentially phosphorylated to uridine phosphates by cellular uridine-cytidine

kinase, uridylate kinase, and nucleoside diphosphate kinase. Some of the UTP formed

will be converted to CTP by host cell CTF synthase. The UTP and CTP can then be

taken into C. ftachomatis by specific but as yet unidentified transport system(s). Within

chlamydial RB, UTP can also be converted to CTP by C. trachomatis-specífic CTP

synthase (Tipples and McClarty, 1993). Inside the RB, the two pyrimidine
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ribonucleotides are reduced to pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotides by a chlamydial

ribonucleotide reductase. The dCTP thus formed is utilized directly by DNA polymerase.

The deoxyuridine phosphate is further processed by chlamydial TS to thymidine

phosphates, which are, in turn, incorporated into DNA.

This proposed pathway is supported by several independent lines of evidence.

First, there would be few, if any, pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotides formed by the

infected DHFR- host cell, since cellular ribonucleotide reductase levels are negligible in

the presence of cycloheximide (Iipples and McClarty, 1991) and the DHFR- cell cannot

synthesize thymidine phosphates (Urlaub and Chasin, 1980). Furthermore, even if some

exogenously added uridine is converted to pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotides by host cell

enzymes, these dNTPs cannot enter chlamydiae (McClarty and Tipples, 1991). Secondly,

the work using both C. psittaci (Hatch, L976) and C. trachomatís (McClarty and Tipples,

I99l; and Tipples and McClarty, 1993) has shown that chlamydiae can and do draw on

host cell ribonucleoside triphosphate pools as a source of precursors. Thirdly, Tipples

and McClarty (1991) have demonstrated that C. trachomatis does contain a ribonucleotide

reductase. Fourth, C. trachom¿tis DNA synthesis activity and in situ TS activity are

inhibited by 5-UR, but not 5-FUdr. 5-FUdr is converted to S-FdUMp in the host cell by

thymidine kinase. The presence of 5-FdUMP in the host cell has no effect on C.

trachomatis growth because it is a deoxyribonucleotide derivative, and as a result, it is

not transported by chlamydiae. In contrast, 5-FUR is converted to S-FUTF by host cell

enzymes and then eniers chlamydiae. Once inside the RB, the 5-FUTP is converted to
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5-FdUMP by chlamydial ribonucleotide reductase. T'he resulting S-FdUMF inhibits C.

trachomatis TS activity, and as a result, the parasite is starved for thymidine nucleotides

and DNA synthesis ceases. Fifth, the results presented in Fig. 4 indicate that exogenous

[5-3Il]uridine gives rise to radiolabelled cytosine in C. trachomatis DNA and that

exogenous [6-3H]uridineyields both radiolabelled cytosine and thymine. In contrast, there

is no radiolabel present in pyrimidine bases isolated from mock-infected DIIFR- cells

pulsed with either [5-3H]uridine or [6-3llJuridine. The only way to generate radioactive

thymine under these conditions is by way of a c. trachomntis-specifrc TS.

Further evidence for the existence of TS in C. trachomatís comes from the

demonstration of in situ TS activity when [5-3H]uridine is used as precursor (Fig. 6).

These studies were aided by the use of the DHFR- cell line, which has low background

3HrO formation. Similar to DNA synthesis activify, in situ TS activity was inhibited by

5-FUR but not by 5-FUdr. The in situ TS activity cor¡elates very well with DNA

synthesis activity, peaking at approximately 24 to 32 hr postinfection, which represent

the times when the maximum number of RBs are undergoing binary fission. After this

time, all metabolic activities rapidly decrease as RBs differentiate to EBs.

As a final line of evidence supporting the existence of TS, we were able to

demonstrate in vitro TS activity as assayed by detection of dTMP formation from dUMP

using extracts prepared from highly purified C. tachomøds RBs as a source of enzyme

(Table 6). Similar- to TS from other sources (Santi and Danenberg, 1984; Ivanetich and
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Santi, 1989; and Maley and Maley, 1990), the C. tra.chomatis TS activity is dependent

on 5,l0-CHr-Ilofolate as a cofactor and was inhibited by S-FdUMp.

2) Vlechamis¡ms f'or Chlamydiae.{cquisiÉío¡r of Fo[aÉe, the Essential TS Cofacton

The importance of folates for chlamydiae growth and taxonomic classif,rcation has

long been recognized, (Schachter, 1988; Schachter and Caldwell, 1980; Moulder, L99L;

colon, 1962; Morgan, L948; Morgan, 1952; and Huang and Eaton, rg4g). The work

presented in this thesis conf,trmed the suggestion that chlamydiae require folates for the

generation of thymidine nucleotides (Tribby and Moulder, 1966; and Moulder, 1991).

It has generally been accepted that all C. trachomatis strains are sensitive to sulfonamides

whereas all C. psittaci strains with the exception of 6BC, are resistant to sulfa action

(schachter, 1988; schachter and caldwell, 1980; Moulder, 1991,; colon, 1962; Morgan,

1948; Morgan, 1952; and Huang and Eaton, 1949). A reasonable explanation for these

findings was that C. trachomalis strains and C. psittaci 6BC were capable of synthesizing

folates de novo whereas the remainder of the C. psíttaci strains were not. Unlike the

simple inte¡pretation required to explain the action of sulfonamides against chlamydiae

it has proven difficult to interpret results obtained using antifols that target DHFR.

(Moulder, 1991; Morgan, 1952; and Reeve, 1968). one must be cautious when

comparing various results obtained with DHFR inhibitors because many different host

cell systems, i.e. chicken embryo and tissue culture cell lines from different mammalian

species, have been employed and it has recently been shown that variations in
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methodology markedly influence chlamydial antimicrobial susceptibility results (Ehret and

Judson, 1988).

By working with a culture system as defined as possible and minimizing

methodology variations, we have clarified some discrepancies concerning chlamydial

antifolate susceptibility. In agreement with earlier in situ observations (Colon, 1962 and

Morgan, 1948), we found that C. trachomatís L2 and C. psíttaci 6BC were sensitive to

sulfonamides, whereas C. psittaci francis was resistant. In addition our results indicate

that trimethoprim was active against C. trachomatis L2, but had no effect against either

C. psittaci strain. Methotrexate inhibited the growth of C. trachomatis L2 and C. psittaci

francis but did not effect C. psittaci 6BC growth. Previously Morgan (1952) reported that

C. psittaci 6BC was sensitive to aminopterin, we have found that the growth of C.

psittaci 6BC is resistant to a wide variety of antifols, including aminopterin,

methotrexate, and trimethoprim. The reason for the discrepancy between these results is

not known but may relate to the different culture systems used or an inability to

differentiate host and chlamydial toxicity. The methotrexate sensitive chlamydial strains

were susceptible whether a wild type or a DHFR deficient cell line was used as host, a

result which strongly suggests that methotrexate is directly affecting chlamydiae. The

observation that exogenous thymidine could not reverse the inhibitory effect of

methotrexate is in keeping with others and our own ¡esults which indicate that

chlamydiae cannot salvage thymidine or thymidine nucleotides from the host and as a

result rely on de novo synthesis of dTTF from dUMP.
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The in situ methotrexate sensitivity observed with C. trarhomatis L2 and C.

psiaaci francis implies that these strains can transport folates. This hypothesis is also

supported by the finding that folinic acid could completely reverse

trimethoprim/sulf,tsoxazole inhibition of C. nachomatis L2 growth since folinic acid can

only enter the chlamydial cell through a folate transporter. It is surprising that C. psittaci

6BC was completely resistant to methotrexate especially since we found that S-CHO-

Hofolate could reverse sulfa inhibition of C. psittaci 6BC growth. One possible

explanation for this finding is that C. psittaci 6BC may only be capable of transporting

reduced folates. This would also explain why s-CHO-II4folate was much more effective

at reversing sulfa action against C. psinaci 6BC than was folic acid. It is of interest to

note that P. cerevísía¿ is resistant to aminopterin and methotrexate but it requires 5-

CHO-Hofolate for growth and has a specific transport system for reduced folates

(Mandelbaum-Slavit and Grossowicz, 1970).

Since C. trachomatis L2 and C. psittaci 6BC are sensitive to sulfa action, it has

long been assumed that they must be capable of de novo folate synthesis. We have

confirmed this by showing that both these strains readily grow in folate-depleted CHO

K1 cells and more importantly and directly that both incorporate exogenous [3H]pABA

into folates. We consistently found that there was a difference in the composition of the

intracellular folate pools between C. tachomatis and C. psíttaci species. While reduced

folates were predominant in both chlamydial species, the C. trachomatis L2 folate pool

was dominated by Hofolate whereas the C. psittaci 6BC folate pool was dominated by
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reduced folates can-ying a one carbon unit (i.e. 10-CH0-H4folate). At the present time

the significance of this difference is not known. However, it is interesting that using the

classical microbiological assay with ¿. casei and F. cerevisiae, Colon and lv{oulder

(1958) also detected a difference in the composition of chlamydial species folate pools.

Because of its sulfonamide resistance and methotrexate sensitivity, two results

which imply an absolute dependence on preformed folates, we were surprised to find that

C. psittací francis grew so well in CHO Kl cells depleted of intracellular folates.

Although it might be argued that C. psittaci francis was able to grow because the host

cell line was not completely depleted of intracellular folates, the switch from sulfonamide

resistance to sulfonamide sensitivity argues against such a possibility. Furthermore our

results clearly indicate that when growing in folate-depleted CHO Kl cells, C. psittací

francis incorporates exogenous fU¡penn into folates. As expected sulfisoxazole

prevented the in situ incorporation of [3flpAnA into folates in all three chlamydial

strains.

Further support for the existence of a de novo synthesis pathway comes from our

ability to detect DHPS activity in extracts prepared from highly purifred RBs of all three

chlamydial strains. Taken together these results indicate that C. psittaci francis, like C.

trachomatis L2 and C. psittaci 6BC, can synthesize folates de novo. With folate starved

CHO Kl cells as host, we found that sulfonamide inhibition of all chlamydial strains

could be reversed by the addition of exogenous pABA. 5-CH0-I{4folate was able to
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anÍagoníze sulfonamide activity in all three strains, a result which supports the suggestion

that all strains have the capacity to transport reduced folates. Interestingly, folic acid

could also effectively reverse sulfa inhibition of C. psittaci francis growth but could not

antagontze sulfa activity against C. trachomatis L2 or C. psittací 6BC. Although many

interpretations are possible we believe that this result likely reflects the fact that the host

cell folate transporter has a lower aff,rnity for folic acid than 5-CHO-I{4folate @embo

and Sirotnak, 1984) and C. psittaci francis is more efficient at obtaining both reduced

and non-reduced forms of folates from the host cell than are C. trachomatis L2 or C.

psittaci 6BC. This hypothesis is also supported by the observation that when folates are

present in the culture medium C. psittaci francis does not depend on de novo folates (as

indicated by sulfa resistance) whereas C. trachomatis L2 and C. psittaci 6BC do (as

indicated by sulfa sensitivity). At the present time we do not know why C. psittací

francis appears to be more eff,rcient at obtaining folates from the host but it may be that

it has a membrane transport system with greater activity or higher affinity for folates.

The results of studies evaluating the effectiveness of various antifols directed at

DHFR implied that this enzyme exists in chlamydiae (Moulder, I99I; Colon, L962; and

Reeve et al, 1968). Our ability to detect DHFR activity in RB extracts from all three

chlamydial strains confirm that the parasite genome does encode a DHFR. Results of in

vitro DHFR assays indicate that the enzyme from all three strains is sensitive to

methotrexate. This observation is in keeping with the finding that in vitro methotrexate

is an effective inhibitor of DHFR from most sources examined to date @urchall, 1933).
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In agreement with in situ results we found that trimethoprim was a good inhibitor of C.

trachomatís L2 DHFR activity in vitro. Both strains of C. psíttaci were resistant to

trimethoprim in situ and in vitro DHFR. activities of these two strains were less sensitive

to trimethoprim than was C. trachomatis L2 DHFR activity in vitro. However, the

difference in the in vitro sensitivity between the species was not as great as might have

been expected given the large difference in trimethoprim sensitivity in situ. This raises

the possibility that there could be differences in the way C. trachomatis and C. psittaci

metabolize trimethoprim or differences in their intrinsic permeability to the drug.

It is evident from the results presented that no simple concluding statement can

be made in regards to folate metabolism in chlamydiae. The vast majority of free-living

bacteria, both pathogenic and non-pathogenic, lack transport system(s) for preformed

folates and thus depend on de novo synthesis. Recent studies on a variety of parasitic

protozoa have shown that both de novo synthesis and salvage pathways for folates exist

in eukaryotic intracellular parasites. For instance toxoplasma appear only capable of de

novo folate biosynthesis (Allegra etal, 1987; and Kovacs et al, 1989), I-eishmania appear

totally dependent on salvage of preformed folates @llenberger and Beverley, L987; and

Kaur et al, 1988) and plasmodia appear capable of satisfying folate requirements by both

pathways (Krungkrai et al, 1989). Intracellular parasites spend most of their lives within

host cells rich in nutrients. In order to obtain non-diffusible nutrients from their host,

intracellular parasites must evolve (or obtain) suitable transport systems. The advantage

that a parasite has once it acquires the ability to obtain complex nutrients from its host
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is that it can afford to loose the capability to synthesize the given nutrients de novo. This

decrease in biosynthetic steps will be energetically favourable and may ultimately allow

the parasite to decrease the size of its genome. In a nutrient rich environment auxotrophic

microbes possess a growth advantage over wild-type strains (Zamenhof and Eichhorn,

1967). There would likely be a period of time when both capacities overlap and in some

instances it may be necessary for the parasite to retain both pathways. We believe that

folate metabolism in chlamydiae is currently at this stage of evolution. All strains have

an absolute dependence on folates for de novo thymidine nucleotide synthesis. Originally

this need was likely fulfilled via de novo folate synthesis as suggested by the ability of

all strains tested to incorporate exogenous pABA into folates. More recently chlamydiae

has obtained the necessary genetic information to allow them to acquire preformed folates

from their host. The current status of the folate transport system(s) appears to vary from

strain to strain. At one extreme C. psittací francis fulfils its needs for folate strictly by

transporting preformed host folates, but does retain the capacity to synthesize de novo.

At the other extreme, C. psittaci 6BC appears to depend almost exclusively on its ability

to synthesize folates de novo, however, it also has the capacity to transport reduced folate

to a limited extent. Much of the discrepancy in the literature regarding the effectiveness

of antifols against chlamydiae, both in situ and clinically probably results from the

parasites variable dependence on the two folate acquisition pathways.
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2" Moleculan" C[onemg

n) Appnoaches flor Eeezyme Characten"izatio¡a axed $sx'ssrnüng Stn'ategies f'oa. Ge¡ae

Cloníng

Almost all reactions in the cell are caralyzeÅ by enzymes and thus enzymology

is the core of biology @ixon and V/ebb, 1979). Availability of a large quantity of pure

biologically active protein is absolutely required for characterization of an enzyme.

Classically this has been achieved by purifying native enzymes directly from living

organisms (Scopes, 1982). However, this can be successful only when the enzyme of

interest is abundant (Scopes, 1982) and/or a source rich in the enzyme can be easily

obtained (Peterson et a7, 1975). One strategy to increase its abundance is to select (or

induce) mutant organism which overexpresses the enzyme (Dann et aI, 1976; Newbold

and Harding, l97l; and Gupta et al, 1977) and an example involving TS is that

overepression of the enzyme in methotrexate-resistant L. casei (Maley et aJ, 1979) and

Leishmania tropica (Meek et al, 1985). In the last two decades, more enzymologists have

been working with recombinant enzymes which are expressed from a cell being the same

as or different from its natural source and for many cases large quantities of pure and

biologically active enzymes can be easily obtained this way (Invanetich and Santi, 1989;

Invanetich and Santi, 1991; and Fersht, 1985). This new approach is extremely useful

to studies of enzymes which are naturally expressed at low levels and/or whose source

is limited (Invanetich and Santi, 1989; Invanetich and Santi, I99L; Clark et al, 1991; and
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Fersht, 1985). However, to work with such an easily-obtained recombinant enzyme, its

gene has first to be cloned. On the other hand, in order to express a large amount of

recombinant enzyme, if possible, obtaining a small amount of purif,red native enzyme will

facilitate gene cloning, for its provides the abitity to obtain amino acid sequence which

ca¡r be reverse-translated to make degenerate oligonucleotide useful screening for the

coûesoponding gene (Clark et al, 1991) as well as to verify the authenticity of the cloned

gene (Clark et al, 1991; and Belfort, 1983). Even for enzymes available in large

quantities, one may still want to clone their genes in order to study regulation of

transcription, translation and interactions with other components and structures in the cell

(Eastman et al, 1991; Chu et al, 1991; and Ayusawa et al, 1983). Also cloning the gene

is a precondition for in vitro murngenesis, a powerful approach for elucidation of

structure-function studies in enzymatic catalysis (Fersht, 1985; Michaels et al, 1990; and

Belfort and Petersen-Lane, 1984).

Since TS plays a central role in DNA synthesis (Santi and Danenberg, 1984; and

Invanetich and Santi, 1989, Maley and Maley, 1990), we wanted to charactenze

chlamydial TS. Although we have been able to detect its activity consistently, efforts

made to purify it from RB has been unsuccessful due to difficulties in obtaining enough

RBs as starting material because of the obligate intracellular growth of chlamydiae and

its low abundance. As an alternative, cloning its gene would be the place to start.
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Because TS is a highly conserved protein, degenerate oligonucleotides with

sequences reverse translated from conserved regions in the protein could be useful to

screening a chlamydial library for TS gene-containing clones. TS genes from

Pneumocystis carínü and some protozoa have been obtained this way (Edman et al, 1989;

and lvanetich and Santi, 1990). The two oligonucleotide mixtures we synthesized were

based on amino acid sequences of highly conserved regions among known TS; and also

amino acid residues in these two regions have relatively low codon degeneracy. As a

matter of fact, oligonucleotides based on essentially the same regions have successfully

been used in cloning TS cDNAs from Pneumocystis carinií @dman et al, 1989),

Trypanosoma cruzi and Trypanosoma brucei (Ivanetich and Santi, 1990). However, this

approach was not successful in cloning the chlamydial TS gene.

Interspecies complementation has proven to be a useful strategy for cloning

metabolic pathway genes from bacteria (Wardhan et al, 1989; and Peoples and Sinskey,

1989), fungi (Dougherty et aJ, 1992), protozoa (Kaslow and Hill, 1990), and mammals

(Williams and Kantrowítz, 1992; Schild et al, 1990; Ayusawa et al, 1984; and Takeishi

et al, 1985). A human TS cDNA, being the first mammalian TS cDl{A isolated and

sequenced, was obtained when a human fibroblast cDN.A library was screened for

complementation of thymidine auxotrophy in mouse TS- cells (Ayusawa et al, 1984; and

Takeishi et al, 1985). Provided a proper recipient cell with appropriate genetic mutation

is available, screening a genomic DNA or cDNA library by genetic complementation has

some advantåges. First, this approach may provide a shortcut in molecular cloning (Chu,
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1984; Ayusawa et al, I9B4 and Takeishi et al, 1985); it can be done without any

knowledge of protein sequence (corresponding enzyme from other species) and

availability of antibodies (Feoples and Sinskey, 1989; Kaslow and Ilill, 1990; and

Banerjee et al, 1989). Second, screening procedures are usually simple, fast and

inexpensive; no hybridization or antibody staining are required at this stage (Chu ,I9g4;

Schild et al, 1989; Ayusawa et al, 1984; and Takeishi et al, 1985). Third, positive clones

obtained by this approach must contain a whole intact gene, or at least the part required

for function; multistep screening is thus unlikely to be needed as compared to screening

by hybridization (Peoples and sinskey, r9B9; Dougherty et al, L992; Banerjee et al,

1989, williams and Kantrowitz, rgg2; Kaslow and Hill, lgg0, Ayusawa et al, 19g4; and

Takeishi et al, 1985). Fourth, it may provide a unique chance to find "unexpected,' genes

which encode functionally similar but structurally different enzymes (Schild et al, 1990);

while screening by hybridization and antibody staining often results in obtaining the

"expected" gene from different species.

Use of genetic complementation for library screening also has some limitations.

Obviously, it is not suitable for cloning of intact genes encoding enzymes containing

subunits of different primary structures unless the subunit coding regions are closely

linked in an operon @eoples and Sinkskey, 1989; and Schild et al, 1989). Functional

complementation requires recognition of information stored in a non-coding region as

well as in the coding region in the donor DNA by the recipient host cell, although this

limitation can sometimes be overcome if an appropriate fusion cloning vector is used for
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expressing the donor gene in the recipient cell (Wardhan, 1989). trt is generally accepæd

that chlamydial promoters are either not recognized or recognized poorly by E coll RN.{

polymerases (Palmer and Falkow; 1986; and Stephens, 1988). In most cases successful

expression of chlamydial proteins is dependent on transcription promotion from the

cloning vector (Palmer and Falkow; 1986; and Stephens, 1988; Hackstadt et al, lggl;

Brickman et al, 1993; and Tao et al, 1991). In the sequence obtained from pl{FLgL,

computer analysis revealed no typical bacterial promoter regions. Clones which can

successfully complement thymidine auxotrophy in TS- E coli were only obtained from

a HindIII DNA library, one of three libraries that we constructed. Even after 10-20 fold

more recombinants from PsrI and Xbal libraries had been screened, no complementing

clones were found. ORF1587 in the complementing clone pHF101 is in the correct

transcriptional orientation with respect to the betagalactodase (cv-peptide) gene and the

putative chlamydial initiation codon is only 72 bp downstream. These observations

suggest that the expression of chlamydial protein CTS529 is dependent on the E. coli Lac

promoter present in the vector pUC19.

\ù/hen screening a library by genetic complementation, clones able to grow in

selective medium could be a result of reversion mutation of the host cells as well as

expression of foreign DNA carried by the cloning vector. Reversion mutation usually

occurs when the defective gene carries a point mutation which has a relatively high

chance of reversion (average being 1ûó) @avid, 1990). Mutation induced by insertion

has a much iower chance of reversion (David and Dulbecco, 1990; and Kleckner et al,
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1977), or does not revert at all (de Bruijin and Lupski , I9B4; and de Eruijin, 19BT), and

deletion mutations never revert @avid and Dulbecco, 1990). Two of the three strains we

used, BL2L AthyA, and X2913 are both deletion mutants and no TS+ phenotype

reverûants have been isolated from either of these strains in the Institute of Virology,

University of Glasgow (R. Thompson, personal communication) or in our laboratory.

Although the mutation mechanism responsible for eaeating the TS- phenotype of E. coli

4TCC23851, the third TS- strain we used, is not clear, we did not find any colonies

formed after 2 X 1011 ce[s were plated onto thymidine-free agar, suggesting a low (<

10-tl) rate of reversion. In addition, transformation of TS- E. coli strains with pI{F101

and some of its subclones consistently resulted in growth of the bacteria in the absence

of thymidine, while pUC19 vector-transformed TS- E coli have always been dependent

on exogenous thymidine for growth. Therefore, we conclude the thymidine prototrophic

phenotype must be specif,rcally conferred by the chlamydial DNA contained in the

recombinant plasmids.

2\ [ndicatÍon of a NoveX TS ín Chtarnydiae

Using f2l1-labetted plasmid pHF101 as probe, Southern hybridizations (Fig. 18)

showed that the probe anneals to C. trachomatis L2 genomic DNA, the material used for

construction of the library, under high stringency conditions. The plasmid also hybridizes

lo C. trachomatis A DNA which shares very high homology (>92) with C. trachomatis

L2, but not to iow homoiogous (<33%) c. psittaci DNA nor to E. coli Dl{A. In
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addition, the sizes of hybridizing bands in C. trachomatis genomic DNA digested with

HindIn and PsrI, respectively, âre in agreement with the restriction map of the inse¡t of

pHF101 (Fig. 19). These results conf,trm that the plasmid plIF101 which complements

the TS deficiency in mutant E. coli strains contains an insert of chlamydial DNA.

In most species TS is a homodimeric protein with subunit size of about 35 kÐa.

As shown in Fig. 2, among the isofunctional enzymes, L. casei TS and E. coli TS,

represent the largest and the smallest proteins found to date, with open reading frames

being 957 bp and 792 bp coding a 316 aa and a 264 aa polypeptide, respectively (Maley

et aJ, 1970; and Belfort et al, 1933). Different from the enzyme in other species, TS in

protozoan is physically linked to DHFR and the bifunctional TS-DHFRs have sizes that

range from 110 to 140 kDA, with subunit sizes of 55 to70 kDa (Ivanetich and Santi,

1989; Ivanetich and Santi, 1990). Given the surprisingly large size (529 aa protein with

a molecular weight of 61 kDa) of CTS529 coded by ORF1587, it is highly unlikely that

CTS529 is a bifunctional TS-DHFR. No matter which form (isofunctional or

bifunctional) the enzyme is, TS has a highly conserved primary structure (Ivanetich and

Santi, 1989; Ivanetich and Santi, 1990). Comparison of peptide sequences from any two

sources show identity of > 50Vo. The lack of sequence homology between CTS529 and

bifunctional TS-DHFR (L. maior as shown in Fig. 20) and the inability of pHF101 and

its derivative pT9.11U18 to complement DHFR- E. coti suggest that pHF101 does not

encode a bifunctional TS-DHFR.
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Among the many potential open reading frames proposed by the computer

program' or defined as starting at any ATG site and ending with a stop codon, most are

too small and only those in reading frame I in strand N21824 appeff to be comparable

to the size of known TS. Comparison of the structure and function of plasmids constructs

pT6.11U18, pT8.11U18, and pT9.1lU1B leads to a conclusion that base 73 in N21B2A

is the likely initiation site of translation @ig. 19), although this can only be confirmed

by protein sequencing. If translation initiates at an ATG codon(s) further down stream

(of base 73), one would expect pT6.11u1g to complement in TS- E coli as do

pT8- 11Ul8 and pT9. 1 lU18. Furthermore any translations initiated upstream of base 73

as either a fusion or non-fusion protein results in translation termination because there

are stop codon(s) in each of the three reading frames from base 1 through base 79 (Iable

10 and Fig. 20). In addition, plasmid p101HS (Fig. 19) which is only 54 bp shorter at

the3' end (in strand N21824) than the functionalpT8.1lU18 and pT9.11U18 was unable

to complement thymidine auxotrophy, indicating that the 51 bp before stop codon TAA

(1660-1662 in N21824) is also required. The results of functional mapping suggest the

predicted ORF1587 is the open reading frame which is capable of genetically

complementing thymidine auxotrophy in TS- E. coti.

The unusually large size of open reading frame ORF 1587 and the facts that it is

not homologous to known TS sequences and does not encode a DHFR (and therefore is

not a bifunctional TS-DHFR) raise a interesting question as to whether the

complementing CTS529 is capabie of synthesizing thymidine nucleotides by a mechanism
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different from that by known TSs. So far, TS has been found as the sole enzyme

responsible for dTMP de novo synthesis in all the organisms studied (Santi and

Danensberg, 1984; Ivanetich and santi, 19g9; and Maley and Maley, 1990). \vhen [6_

3I{uracil was added to the growth medium of pHFl0l-transformed TS- E. coli strains

BL21 AthyA and ATCC2385L, [3H]thymine can be detected from acid-hydrolyzed DNA,

suggesting a conversion of uridine to thymidine nucleotides in vivo. Direct supportive

evidence for this is provided by our ability to detect the formation of tritiated water and

radiolabelled dTMP by using crude extract prepared from the TS- bacterial strains

transformed with pHF101 and its derivatives, pT8.1lulg and pTg.1lulg (Table 12)

when [5-3H] and t6-3Hl duMp were used as substrate, respectively.

TS catalysis is a folate-dependent reaction in which 5,10-CH2-I{ofolate serves as

a methyl donor and reductant. Its activity can be inhibited by a broad spectrum of folate

derivatives (Santi and Danenberg, 1984; and Jackm an, 1,993). The phenomenon that TS

activity in the crude extract of TS- E. coli transformed with complementing plasmids

does not require exogenous 5,10-CHr-I{4folate can be explained by the presence of folates

in the undialyzed bacterial extract since TS activity in C. trachomatís RB extract and the

human purified protein can be also detected when extract of vector pUCl9-transfo¡med

TS- E coli was used to replace 5,l0-CH2-H4folate (Table 13). The folate-dependence

of the TS activity in the complementing plasmids-transformed bacteria extract is

indirectly suggested by the demonstration of inhibition of enzyme activity with folate

derivatives (Fig. 22) and further supported by the reversal of the inhibition by TS
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cofactor 5,10-cr{2-l{ofolate (Fig.23).Interestingly, compared to the human enzyme, TS

activity from the transformed bacteria extract is more susceptible to the folate derivatives

tested (Fig' 22); however, def,rnitive experiments will have to await further enzyme

purification.

s-FduMP, the structural analogue of substrate duMp, strongly inhibits the

catalysis of arl known TSs by forming a stable covarent ternary complex

(enzyme.FduMp.forate) (Santi and Danenberg, 19g4; Maley and Marey , r99¡;Mathews

et al, 1990a; and Mathews et al, 1990b). s-FduMp shows poor inhibitory effect on the

enzyme activity in the crude extracts of complementing plasmids-transformed Ts- 
^E

coli' however' even when 5-FduMP has been preincubated with the extract in the

presence of the folate cofactor (Fig. 2a). Somewhat surprisingly we have been unable to

detect the ternary complex (enzyme.FduMp.fotate) with our recombinant enzyme

preparation whereas such a complex can consistently be detected from both extracts of
wild-type E. coli, mouse L ceils as we[ as purified human TS @ig. 25)

comparison of TS activity in RB extract and in extracts prepared from

complementing plasmids-transformed TS- Ë. coli provided evidence suggesting the

cTS529 encoded by oRF1587 represents an authentic c. trachomatisTs. Ts activity in

both extracts is: a) fully active when assayed in crude bacterial extract without addition

of exogenous 5'10-cHr-Hofolate; b) highly sensitive to folate derivative inhibition; 3)

however relatively insensitive to the nucleotide inhibitor, s-FduMp and incapable of
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forming ternary covalent enzyme.FdUMP.folate complex; and 4) highly susceptible to

denaturation (although activity in the RB extract appears more easily lost than that in the

recombinant E. coli extract, this difference might be due to the lower activity, and lower

protein concentration present in the RB extract).

Northern hybridization using 32P-labelled pHF101 insert to probe RNA prepared

from C. trachomatis L2 RB failed to provide useful information. However, the negative

result should not be interpreted in a way to suggest that the gene is not expressed in C.

trachomatis, since TS has a low copy number in most of the wild-type organisms

(Ivanitich and Santi, 1984; and Maley and Maley, 1990) and in addition bacterial *RNA

has an extremely short life with average of seconds to minutes as that others have also

found it difficult to detect chlamydial mRNA (Tan et aL, Iggi). Furthermore, mRNAs

for major structural proteins, like MOMP in chlamydiae, exist at higher concentration

in the cell, probably because they are synthesized at a higher frequency and are more

stable.

We have noted two characteristics of the TS activity in the extracts of complementing

plasmids-transformed TS- E cotí: 7) activity loss upon dialysis; and 2) inability to form

enzyme.FdUMP.folate complex. These characteristics have not been previously described

with studied TSs- The results in Table 14 suggest an as yet unidentihed small (dialysable)

substance(s) is required for the stability (activity) of the enzyme. In addition, TS activity

in the transformed bacteria extract appears to be more susceptible to action of folate
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derivatives than human TS. Given the deduced primary structure of CTS529 which is

almost completely different from known TS; that the conserved nucleotide binding siæ,

was absent in CTS529, and a folate-binding site-like sequence (Q-L-L-T-T-K) in CTS529

is located at the C-terminus (residues 404 through 409 in CTS529), compared to the

amino terminus in all known TSs (Figs. 2 and 20), ít is not surprising that the TS activity

shows unique characteristics. At the present stage of this study, the results we have

obtained suggest that chlamydiae encode a novel TS. Despite the current supportive data,

a definitive conclusion that ORF1587 encodes the authentic chlamydial TS awaits

purification of the enzyme.
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APPENE}ffi

Abbreviations:

5, 1 0-CH2-Hofolate, 5, 1 0-methylene-tetrahydrofolate ;

5-AH3-Hafolate, 5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate;

5-CHO-H4folate, 5-formyl-tetrahydrofolate;

5-FdUMP, 5 -fluoro-deoxyuridylate;

5 -FUdr, 5-fl uoro-deoxyuridine;

5-FUR, 5-fluoro-uridine;

1 O-CHO-H4folate, 1 0-formyl-tetrahydrofolate ;

BSA, bovine serum albumin;

CHO, Chinese hamster ovary;

DHFR, dihydrofolate reductase;

DHPS, dihydropteroate synthase;

dNTP, deoxynucleoside triphosphate;

dTXP, thymidine nucleotide;

EB, elementary body;

HBSS, Hank's balanced salt solution;

Hrfolate, dihydrofolate;

Hofolate, tetrahydrofolate;

IIFLC, high performance liquid chromaiography;
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IDso, antimetabolite concentration required to reduce incorporation of ¡adiolabel into

DNA by 50%;

IFU, inclusion forming unit;

MOMP, major outer membrane protein;

NTP, nucleoside triphosphate;

pABA, para-aminobenzoic acid;

PBS, phosphate buffer saline;

RB, reticulate body;

PCR, polymerase chain reaction;

SPG, sucrose-phosphate-glutamate solution;

TE, Tris-EDTA buffer;

TK, thymidine kinase;

TS, thymidylate synthase.




